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] te ths new 28° I-beam lintels 

Construction, 

Mint Builling, 

Dinvér,15., September 21,1903. 

M> Tames A. Medonigis : 

Denver ; Golorada. 

Sty = 

tam directed hy the Supervising Architect to réject your 

roposal of the 2iet wltimo to substitute brick arches [nm place of 

beams over the two openings in basement Leading to the coal vault in 

yur contract of Completion(except Cartain Vani ts, Plumbing, ete.) , Mint 

Bilding,in this city, and F am diveoted to request of you a proposal 

Stating the amoufntyin addition to your contract,.fer Which you will ine 

crease the width of. each of the two said openings as indicated on a7**~ 

forwarded to you herewith. The I-heams to rest on cast iron 

Je* thick, dedded in cement mortar to thorough” 

heams in the well, the 15" beams NOW 

im No.225, 

plates not less than 1 1 

ly equalize the bearing of the 

in place in ne root framing of the coal vault to be cut and framed in- 

as indicated on the drawing, ay the root 

turbed to be restored and made good. 

of the coal vanlt where dis 

, 
Respectfully, 

Buperintendent e 



tonabruotion, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, tolo., Septamber 2 ,1903. 

? 

Me .C.2.Kemp ar, 

Acting Supervising Architedt, 

Treasury Department,Washington, D.C. 

er. | a 

tam in receipt of your letter {initial J.0.P,) of the 29th 

ultime directing me to Potent the proposal of Mr.James AoMeGonigle,con- 

tractor for the Completion{except Certain Vaults,Plumbing,ete.) Mint 

BSuilding,in this city,to put in place brick arches over the openings 

from basement toe coal vault of said bullding,and directing me to rén 

quest that he submit a propésal for enlarging the openings, placing — 

I-bean ee ee as shown on drawing No.226, and in reply I have to 

State that I have requested him to subnit a propose? which will be for- 

warded to you immediately upon its receipt. 

| 7 Respectfully, 

Pw en 

+ i. 

?, 

- 3 : 

Superintendent. 



Cts CMistion, 

UTM he, 

nV, Yoro,, September 9/1905. 

The MOhorablé 
Pha Beoratary of tho Tran, 

Washington, De 

 Sirre 

I have to request leave? abnce 

ning the L5th inétunt. 

T have not hat arnvad We ding the current vear, 

| Resptrully, 
: al 
pe 

for thirty days, begin- 

, “~~ : £4/ v a orig 

Watchman, 

Respectfully recommended: 

Superintendant. 



aé TR Tay bry 

Mipdrvising Areniteety 
| aur At, Washitigton,D.¢. 

A 
. $4 1 » ae ; 

1 an ik PRRSIPt SF Pour 

"Lenve openings oF BAFPLsient pied to Rémtt botlers",in the construction 

of the Mint Sutieingyin this eityjond reterring. to the same Wil) state 

that | Gdntenplete Rearing some of the beams 6f arches over new portion 

of the dont vatilt Hot borineoted wor Bulle in,s0 that the same may be re- 

ge¥08 46 poralt lowertng the bodiers into the coal vant from which they 

gan bE MYER Yestyard into the Better Room‘ 

1 ay “— na that it Yas originally the intention te enter the 

south banoment & rw! rith the poilers,but as the said door enters the 

Ingine and Dynam ni Leh it is desired to have completed(with the 

walls or exis § Ie a , as possible,! ae a it etehecty 

26 abandon that dim | vault 

1 presutte will be pe 

ategran of this date,as follows: 

: 

7? « 



eS | 
he 

denn beuee bon, 
: 

iinet 

Mr .C..8.Kemper, 

Acting Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington,D.c. 

Sir}+ | 

Y am in receipt of your letter (initlal J.C.P.) of the 

Slst ultimod,enclosing copy of Department letter of even date accept- 

ing the proposal of Mr.James A.MeGonigle,in amount §443.00,for fur- 

ring and lathing certain roof rafters and for painting exposed raft- 

ers, cirders,etc.,sas an addition to his contract for the Completion 

(expept Certain Vaults,Plumbing,etc.) of the Mint Bullding,in this 

city, vouchers for which work will be issued in accordance with in- 

structions. 

| Respectfully, 
a. 

me wee 

Superintendent. 



Mra ok sTayior, 

Supervising Arvhitect, 

Bullding,in this eity, informing me thet 3 ar 

6,1902,ehanged the size of said duct at “the door s deden only, i 

ing it to 348 in width, tne duct inside the vault to ‘be of the dimen- 

sions shown on drawing No.H-61, and I wild ‘direct the contractors to 

put in place said dust of +e dimensions stated. They have,however, 

ese the said duet here from Philadelphia of size 394"x. 5" inside the 

6. from wade it is evident that they understood Dopartment letter 

4902, to change the size of t the crane duct throughout. 

ve Cite». 
_tpertatondents 



‘ honstruetion, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., September 6,19, 

Messre.S.Paith & Company, 

‘Denver, Colorado. 

Gentlemen t-~ 

Roferring to the size of vent duct entering, the storage 

vault in the Mint Building,in this city,and to be put in place under 

your contract of Mechanical Bytipment for said building,! have to in- 

form you that the dimensions of the duet from poimte inside the vault 

are to be as noted on drawing No.H-62 forming part of your contract 

set,and that the size of said duet at the antrange to the vault, as 

authorized by Department letter of October 6,1902, is to he 5¥ x sa*. 

Respectfully, 



- os 

of 

ae at, Tavlos 
: | 

Sypervising Archi test, 

Sir t- 

t am im receipt of your le 

instant, enclosing copy of certain mn sort e “a zs a 

tng ote.) of the Mint putting t
 ie, . 

Office atta apa ng th 



Aonatrudtiony, 

benvery Gol0.5 September By1905. 

we. 7 R.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington
, Dt. 

gir:- 
Y aw in receipt of your tetter (initial ¥.a,¥.) of the 4th 

instant, enclosin
g eopy of Orfics Letter of even date atdressed to Mr. 

James A.Medonigi= 
sontraster for the Compl st Lonlexcep* 

Yertain Vaults: 

Plumbing, ete.) of the Mant Building,in this city, relative to the ap- 

proval of shop dravings Nos.226 and 227 for vent shaft to be supplied 

unter said contratt,c
opies of whith arawings have also heen received 

and placed 07 file. 

Respect fuilys 

Buperintendent + 



Mr. Ror, 

Supervising Architect, | 

Treasury Department, fashington, 2 i 
® 

Sirs- 

tam in reeeipt of your letter (initial J.0.P.) of the Sth 

instant ,enclosing eopy of Department veledil of even date aceepting the 

proposal of Re .James A.MeGonigle,in amount $27.80,as an uddition to 

his contract for the Vempletion{except Certutn Yaults,Plumbing,ete.J, 

Mint Building,in this city, for pullding a 6° tide partition in the 
——_ 

 attdc of said puizding, vouchers for which work wit ‘be issued in ac-— 

condanpe with SOIL OLTEe* 
~ 



il 

“iiint Budldings 

Denver, Cole., September «68,1903, 

Mead Kaylor, 

Supervising Archi tab, | 

Treasury pepartment, Washington, DC, 

Sirs | i te ¢ ae i. 

I am in reeeipt of your letter (initial F.B.W.) of: the th 

instunt,conveying Instructions regarding the tinte desired for the 

padnites of work included under Mr James A. tloGonigie's contract for 

the Completionfexcept Certain Vaults,Plumbing,ete.) of the Mint Build- 

ing,in this dity, and 4n reply 1 have to state that the ‘work wil)’ be 

performed according2y. — | | | | | 

Respectfully, . 

Superintendent. 



Construction, 

Denver, Colv., September 9,903. 

Mr.James A.McGonigle, 

Denver, Colorado, 

Sir:- 

Referring to the specifichtion for painting of work under 

your contract of Completion(except Certain Vaults, Plumbing, etc.) 

Mint Building,din this city, which states that the finishing tint in 

several cases shall be approved, i have to inform you that the desir- 

ed tints are as follows: | 

Exterior Iron Work, generally,..ssesessecseececes + «Black, @uld finish. 

G.S-Tops of Vent SHATOS,.....ccscssavnrcvecscccscd Gihwe Geaen. 
Outsice Window PYAMOSsccccccsesvecsapecsegesuacess ° sd " 

SEIROD. © 6.0/0 9.0 00.0 6.6.6 0 0.0:0,0:6.9 6600.08 6G da@e-seeeaebeeaec w . 

Exterior Copper WOK sesssessseccsenescrenersesene " ” " 

Exterior Wood “OS 2 ay ae oe eee ee * " " 

Cement Wainscot in Rooms and Corridors serecesyeee " « 8 

Plaster along Rear Stairs PCCCOCCEFT ECC ECE REC EER RES 

: 7 with Red Border. 

Cement Plaster in Light Shafts coseeeereccersonee Mite 

Stain for Wood Floors coe cecrcceresceccescecceece sDAIE Oak. 

Respectfully, 
~, ' 

ut” 

on 2h KA | 

Superintendent. 



Conti miettén, 

int Bud ding, 

‘Denver, d26.5 Beptender 9, 1003, 

iY A apler, 
- 

dupervisitg Architert, 

Treasury Department, Washington, Dts 

@irt- 

As directed Yh your Letter (initial a...) or the 16th wie 

tim, requested Messrs.8.Paith h Company contractors for the \uechax- 

gent Bquiyment of the Mint Bullding,in this city, to submit > proposal 

ves anita duvihan we rer 

Senerating Plant ani Blower Roomla cop» “* my latter of Avgust 22na » 

ana an reply T have received the enclose pro- 
ts herewith enclosed), 

which is deemed reasonable and 

“ pepad,in amount $50,00,for sald work, 

3 reeomnent its aceaptance, 

| 1 have conferred with ur .M,S.Thompson, Insp
ector, Heating, 

Hoisting and Ventidating Apparatua,who 16s confined to his room on ac@- 

camat of ajaxnesa i
n recaré to this yor

k and he coneurs wit
h me in the 

aiaitinn of
 the proposal » Te conduits to be run and outlets pro- 

Widen ns Ancheated on the sketch 
herewith oncPonel 

bo a ea. Ranpootfutlys 

Superintendent x 



14 

. 

i 3X. Rapley, | 

Supervising Areht tect, 

= Treaaury Department, Raansncton Dt. 

Sir t+ , 

&s directed in your letter (anitinl 2.8.0.) of the 15th i 

time, ¥ tnformed Messrs 8.Pal th 4 00. ,eontractors for the Mechanical | 

Ryulpirent of the Mint Building,in this ett, of the rejetion of their 

proposal, in wronnt ‘$354 .00,for placing certain slectrical conduits in 

said building and requested them to submit a revised proposal a 9opy 

of uy Letter, of August Leen iss herewith enclosed), and ‘an
 response to 

said Latter mae. received the enclosed reply stating that 
$332,.00,i8 

the tovest ancunt aes which thedy eub-contractors wit ee
 the 

xe . 

cine “Attar ‘conferring with tr 31.8 crorapaon,Inepoetor ating, HoLat— 
salting Apparatisy in regard to this ‘work,we have concluied 

‘ome me tn view of the present condition 

ng ad arta ,»at this time, 



ti FAR hay hon, a | 
Bapervising Arohivect, poe ’ 

| Treeeury Department, Washington, 2.0. \ 

Sir 3~ 

As directed in your letter (inttdar he?) of mS “he 

timd,f huve requested Mocere.8.Patth | # Company ,eontsuctors: For. the 

Mbehant-sat | Rquipment or the Mint Building An this City, to submit 4 

prepusal ned out ting ews chases in the basem nt walla of toilet room 

his herentth encrosedds and Mod La copy oF. bd y Lotter of angus “4 ‘ 



MrT Saylor, 

Supervising Architect, 7 | oo 

| Treasury Department, Washington, hit. 

Sir t- 
& ie a 

Referring to my Aetter of March Sth,ilast, ratirning tO Yo. 

shop drawings for the marble work in Pole +oouato be putin place 

contract for the Mechanical Equip ~ 
under Messra.SBaith & Companys 

ment of the Mint Byd2aing, in this city, f have to say that the matter 

of ‘trim at doors in toilet rooms Was not mentioned in @aid letter as 

“the anid ‘trim wan not indicated
 on the plans. A representative of 

) ‘the oubmapntractors tor the m
aybe work has ‘been taking measu

rements 

Reser and 1 gnformed him that the inside trim of doors and 

to vo re warble and 1s inoluded in their ‘gontract,the sane 

by paragraph no.27% pf the specification for the Me- 

nt jahtch he aid not understand
 *2 ba the case, and I 

, the contractors be informed at this time that the 

La york abutting goor tris mat be mage to permit the 

se ’ 

tor r4m whieh must oun from floor to the head of 

, — a wee ne doors to he of suoh 

r the door paging heneath 

to Juheide imohes. 

a 
pee # =“ Ss - = 

-—. , 
Z 5 a _ m) 

j é ° 



z =" 

i 6 

Construction, 

Mint Building, | 

Denver, Colo., September 10,1903, 

Messrs.8.Faith & Company, b)aA 7 ™ 

wees... et Ae 
Gantlenen >- 

t huve to request that you wild state the anount,in addition 

to your contract for the Mechanical Mquipment of the Mint Building, in 
this city, for which you will furnish and put in place an 6 inch pipe 
sleeve in the north wal) of tha Blower Room,through which you wild run 
the 6 ineh drain pipe shown on drawing No .P-98,rie4r the area wall at 

the northeast corner of said building. An opening will be left in the 

conorete wall for the placing of said pipe sleeve which will be of gal- 

vanized iron pipe similar tothe sleeves to be provided and placed in 

the brick and terra cotta walls elserihere in the building through «ch 

your pipes are run and as called tor by paiegranh Wo.1As of the spect 

Pigation for your work. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



ttr.3.K.Naglor, | 

Supervising dil on. : - = 

Treasury epernee sanincton ds ‘ 

Sirte 

1 an in receipt oa your Letter Uinktiad Bek.) of
 ae oth 

instant, enclosing cory of Department setter “s oven 
arte nocepting, 

the proposal of ur Janes &.MpGor amount #2 snail an addition 

«te Ris contract for the Completion pea at rf ‘ . 

n’ + maamnadts this city, for placing certa 
ala ia aime, mouchers for which work wit? * ne tssuee in pea 

e 

\ 

. . 

¥ 1. 
n \ 

> \ys 
oe 

Th i S. wh. 

-— | 



" tr tf K Muylor, 

Supervising Architect, | | 

Treasury —— ington, D.C. 

SLP y= .. \ 

{ am in receipt of your Letter (ames I .0.P.) of the 9th 

inetent,entlesing copy of Department letter of even date accepting the 

proposal of Mr.James A.MoGoni gle jin amount $26 -00,a8 an addition to 

his contract of Completion(except Certuin Vau: te,Plumbing eto.) Mint 

| Boltaing,An this city, for corpthans te rods in steel beam construe- 

tion over oon. vault ash THOM, Bie » AT said muldaings vouchers ter
 whieh 

work will be issued in accordance with instructions. 

meee, 





the? Romper, 
Chie! Brecutive ofrieer,Ofr1 ce 

| treasury Departnent, 

Sir 3- 

for teléphone service for the quarter hegim ing  iiameatal 

(428.40 ieee sean tone of. ovis i O Ibs. 

each), and One Dollar and Twenty-five Gents (4.25) for one new wine 

dom Ueht recently proken by hail, Seana e temporary office at the 

Adding in this vity, pnder my charge. Pcs 

; Ao) Respectfully, 

al 



50% * 

10% * 

96% » 

50% » 

Not begun 

* s \ 

. @ 

(Pireproof) Completed — 

a oy 
Pbf Completed es 

a 



Wp. eR Paylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Maint D.c 

I am in receipt of your letter (ans tal 7.3.9.) of ‘the 1th 

instant enclosing copy of Orfics letter of even date 
addressed to 

LS.Paith & Company contractors for the Mechanl cal Rquipment of the Wint 

* Pullding,in this. ityse proving marble submitted tor tse for cove: 7 : 

ers coal toLlet rooms of said building, sample of the apprev= 

: BC heen received and placed on’ ‘file for reference 

‘Bir s- 

 Reppecttully, 



a a 
v- 

Sematranahe, 

Denvor4Coto., “— 16,1903. 

Mr. JR. Paytor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury dept Mastsigton, Deo. 
Sirz- 

I enclose herewith a request sinseiy Messrs 8paith & Company, 

contractors for the Mechanical Bauipment sMint Building in this elty, . 

for permission to substitute cast. iron pipe sleeves in Lien of galvan- 

ized pipe sleeves through brick and terra cotte walls of the building, 

the galvanized pipe being required bd paragraph #146 of the specifica 

tion for their work » | Por al 
* ™ cast 4ron pipe pleeve can he obtained and placed . 

enthy wil) answer every purpose equally as well as 

ee pipe, I rece that permission be given the 
0 wae - anst inpn pipe in order to avoid delay in said 

: euetdin, 



ho or 

Denver Colo., Septet nber 16,19036 

Measrs.S5.Faith & Company ; 

< j 
| 

N. a Denver, Colorado. 

Gentlemen t= 

tT have to request that ven state the amounts,in 
addition to 

your contract for the Mechenical. Rqutgment of the Mint Budldingsin a 

this eity, for which you will substitute the est grade of asbestos 

covered electric wire in conduits as follows! one an
ount for said wire 

run in conduits.at ceiling in Boiler and ecnomt ker Room} @ s
econd © 

amount for wire run in conduits at coiling in Bigins Lvid, Dynkm
o Room : 

and a third amount for wires in commuate run above the prick ardiies” 

in first floor construction directly over the Boiler and Beonomizer 

Room, in tieu of the slow burning weather-proo
f wire required by para~ 

af graph 657 of the specficati
on for work under your contract

. 

be _ ad Mon + r propose? should be -gocompant.ed by a 
sample of the as- 

— stos ‘cover ot ire » which | you ‘propose te use. ; sis Sn nue 

ae — = | Respectfully, 

, @ 

“es 



dedver,. Wie, Sepdontdr 17,1905, 

Bo tye 

Wap oialne Abend baet, 
Breawury doparteont, Wadmtng ton, Dt. 

Siry.. 

Reterring to inetructions dered dprit Dats tnt viata "HAC.", 
Ehave the HOARY eo gubatt herewith lay Mepors.. 

The #OYk oh plaoe fobmh ng ‘part of the itaghant cad Rentpnent (ex~ 

cept angiAes ane genenatorad, enbraced in A onthact with 8,Paith & Com- 

. Damy , ak Deon installed Ln atoordanes with the tems 0 of the agreement. 

The Work oF ey the alectric tire conduits is very near 

Ly completed. | ; 

Phe work of instalbing the plunbing and outatse drainage sys- 

tem and the heating and ventilating apparatus is yregrensing slowly. 

The rapresentative of the contractors upen my request has en- 

deavoredfrithont sucsess? to hasten the shipment of the botlera from the 

shop#, 
Unless the dofilers are delivered at the building in the near 

future, the work of inatalling the Mechanical Equipment wil? he greatly 

t 

Beegrtanay, 

mpage Hoisti 
“oparat me 

iis, > Co ee 
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IE) 
Pe, 

én Yer” 

Construction, 

Mint Bui 

Denver, Colo., September 18,1903. 
f 

Mr.J.K.taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

aetas peer mye. 
Siry- 

tam tv revefpt ot youk-hettien (initial A it. bey the 14th 
instant andlosing odpy ot 6rrice tolecrantor aven stato) hont to itr. tames 
A.MeGonigle@,corntrastor for the damp eLiatitoape faktain Vaults, Plumb. 
ing,ete.) Mint Suilding,in this elty, rejecting Sample of pulley sub- 

mitted by him for use uner guid contract, and the ‘same has bean placed 
on file. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



> 

wr fe AM Paylor, ke 4 

a pervising Architeet, " 

: 
rip! 

sasury Dep 

oot 
i" gam 

UT AS ry 

) 

« . ‘ie 3 hapientd *: 

wit aan a 4 te <a . 

van 2 

: re“ hin 

make the visit. , and aaa | 



Bonat rue tlong 

Want Bobdine’ ¥ 

Deneee, eblow, Sopteiiber 22,1905. 

Wr Somes P bow, | 

Acting Supervising arehitect, 

Treasiry Pepartment, Washington, Dsto 

Sirs- | 
| 

Ym tre absence of the Superintendent in Puehlo, Colorado, 

1 have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter{initiat PAW) 

ef the 25th instant, enclosing copy of Office Latter ef oven date 

asbressod te Mr.James A.Bctonigte, contractor for the Gonpletionf{ex- 

eapt Certain Vail, PUunibing, ete 4 of the Mint Building,in this 

city gapproving snop drawings Nog e228 and 229 for cartain work in 

connection with the bumpers in machine room,ete,,one print gach of 

said drasings having also been etek! and placed on Tiler 

Respectfully, 

a 

~~ 

, 

e 

wa 

> 2, . he? : 
D/O 

. 



donsbmre tion, 

Hint Bublaine, 

Denver, COLd.,Septentor 141005. 

BW Somes Pow, 

Acting Supervising Architect, 

Tepasury pepartment Washington ,D.2. 
Sirs ) 

Gn the absence of the Superintendent on official business 

in Puchlo,tnlorads, ¥ have to erkmowledge the receipt of your letter 

Gnttial H.9.9.9 of the 16th instant, enclosing spécifieation and 

drawings Tor tertain alterations in the Post Pffieg wuilding,in thin 
cAty Which watter wild receive Mr.Ullery's attention as soon as he 

returns 40 this eity. 

| Renpectfuly, 

) ; 

FA a : “ y p 

e > ° x ° c ‘ . 7 t ¢ y 

Qlark. 

OL 



WW SFases P.Bow, 

Hoting Supervising Architect, 

| | Treasury Department nit Mashhng tonya 
Sir t~ . 

In the absence of the Superintendent ta en Oe 
i have to acknowledge the receipt of oe Lotter fandeeed ne : 

of the 16th instant, enclosing copy of OFfi . : 

adcregsed to Messrs. § Faith & Company, conts 

tal. Equi pment of the Mint Building,in this. it 

drawings submitted by thom shoving the genera’ ra ape of conan 
plant to be Anstalled unier their contra *, ‘ set of the approved — 

dramtngs (R260 to B-20 ino +) having also heen ne and placed 

on fiie- 

¢ 

“~ ’ tr 

jon ‘Yr VPS Eo bu 

Mork. 



AF cs a! ofod aT. of. 4 

Sapervising Architest, " 

Treasury. Department Washi n, Dac. > . 
vy \ 

: 

i have to request that you w 2 soad. ue, a uppty of blar 
vouch r¢,Form 13. fer the 386 of nyselt pony 

.5,for traveling ‘expenses, fo r 
ur... Thompson, Inspector, Heating, Holsting and. Ventilating Apparatus. 

| ; : a Respecttutty, 



Conatrudtion, 

Mint sullding, 

Denver, Colo. September 21,1903. 

t 

ar. JK. fagtor, 

“Superr!.sing, Architect, 

Treasury pepartment,Washington,D.c. 

Sir: 

I forward herewith voucher, in duplicate stor traveling 

expentes incurred while visiting the Post Office putlding at Pueblo, 

’ Colorado, in accordance with instructions in péepartment Letter(in- 

itial 4.9.8.3 of the 15th instant. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Construction, 
aim Building, 

ry GOl0.5 i 

Wr. Tames Pow, | 1" 

eting Supervising archi tect, 

Rreasury Department, Wishington, Dt. 

i 7 
- s 

i. 
or 

Sir 

& amin feceipt of your Latter (ind tial H.G,9.) of the 
Usth instant, forwarding tracings, blue prints and specifiostion for 
modifications and alterations in the Post Office and Court House,tn 
this eity,in which Letter you suggest leawhag the wall. of the toilet 
room tn the thind story undisturbed and pernit the Jury to ocoupy the 
third story room adjoining the same, and tn preply TF have to atate 
thet the Sallvay Mell Service oecuplos tuo ropnn in the third gtery 
imarked *¥" and “2” on the enplosed tracing,mumbored 3),and said 
rooms are now Tully occuped and the officials protent againet renov= 
a2 to gmnider quarters, and 1% seema to me their weryies would be 

| hampered tf they are required te move into sna?iar room. }t Was for 

_ be reason that the Sustedian And west? augcenten vanoving the par- 
tation ms nf a a ropg whieh would male the room adjoining same 
reorsanlty ae 2a ae © Be 0 00 room "R" woude equat 

prel <td erie tn ome 
« D < »- 

T. ewe 
= 
@ 7 



UT we MOALPLEN and Wooomeatlone tee the Rervind wnat ve provided for 

‘= pertoa OF teh OF Tittedn Years, s6 What thé Aten of expense ds not ge 

VhPSrsant In Viel YF the @dditional space provided for said service for 

such a tern Of yeard. 1 have agate wonferretl with the Railway Mail 
People ari endiavored to indwes then $e take the smaller quarters, but, 

without sutcees am I Fectasend that ‘waid change be made. 

The Plants show herewith and the specification for the work 
have met the uppreval of ali the officials comcerned,except that the 

United States Marshel,who approved the change ani agreed te move on the 

third floor when the matter was fipst under consideration, changed his 

ata tater and éh3ects to being moved from the second floom,saying that 

he considers At necessary for the Marchal's offices to be on the same 

‘Poor with the court. The Judge,howsver, dows not conaifier it necegsary 

and recoumended making the changes as suggested by the tracings. In 

“thew of 23 conditions and the necessity for additional space immediate 

ly for the service, I recomend the adoption of the plan and quegegt 

‘that the Custotian be requested tp obtain bids as enrly an possible far 
‘the aut shengen,"hich At appegrs WA) afford avery necessary relief to 

Bt branches of the service da said bulldingyexcept im the past affice 

working roam whieh Ao baile oxpmiad ant for whieh the Custodian and ay 
Ne Sai 

o>? 



¥ om in revelpt ef your Letter (nt tint, ¥.3.¥.) of the 1th 
‘2tstant srbesin; eopy of Orries Letter of even date, addresset to 
Wesars & Faith ‘& Compargycontracters for the. Mechanica? ‘Rquipnent of 
the Mint Sullding,in ibe ol by, relative to placing the wires in con- 
@sten ander their oontrast,and referring to the same wil) say that at 
niga raen p oetenee te aater trawing the wines anto the condnite unta 

| eeashas boon put in plage,es provided by the snecifica~ 
m for thet worn. 

Roppentfulry, 



Messrs .S Palsy & Dompany, | 
Ea *, TE Denvar, . Cdlorado. 2. 1 ‘' eh ; , » F ‘ 6 

@ent2 amen e- : ? bh es 

Referring to shop dytings ahowir i or marble pars 
‘tiene, stein tollet rooms uder your coutint neha on Raudpment, 
Mant MIMingsin this cityy 7 have to well your attention te the tnat 
thet the Jointing of marble trim around doc "ByOtO-,A9 provided by eames 
graph #274 oF the specification for your wo ‘k,was not shown on a 
Plan&,erd the Supervising Architect directs m9 40 inform you that ala 
trim of doors 4n all tosler rotma is te be 6 tnehos wine and for the 

windows to be as shown on drawing PIB, the door trkm to pxvend trom 
Toor Ming to hepa of doors in one phgee auchspadl over thy doors to by 
en weet ee banipnael 

oR 



Qonstruetion, 

Mant Building, — 

‘Denver, Cola.,Septembey 23,1903. 

Br Janes Phew, 

&eting Supervising Architect, 

Treasnry department , Washington Dsl. 
Sirs~ 

i an in recalpt of your Letter (initial F.B.W.) of the 17th 

‘tastant relative to inside trim of doors in toilet rogme,which trim. 
is to be placed by Mesars.8.2aith & Company,contractors for the Me~ 
@oantcal Bqulpment ef thecUint Pudlding,in this city, and an reply { 
have t© state that 1 have informed the contractors aa requested in 

Superintendent. 



AC) AN 

binabraathes, 

Denver, Odo) Boptenrer ab tens, 

she DwDole Bate W hook Vompani, 
Varitony, Wl, 

Hentrensnk-~ 

Referring te pour Letser of Maly BhraLastyreretive to tine 

of supplying welts BWyG & MR Por the Mint Bullding, tn this city, from 
whieh letter Fem led to welteve bhat you eat few inform me as to the 

tiwe of plactag said vaults, ¥ tevs to ask for wash information aa you 

san now give *agarding the same as it 4s desired “oO have the said vwatkte, 

gepeciatty & & ¥ placed ac wary as possible in order to permit the place 
gag vf Sther wok of the Intertor finish, 1 have also to ask whether 

ct wpude Se PoSeEnPs Tor you to glace sated multeie & P} if the centreac~ 

tor for tha Baterter Centsh should now put tn place the terra cotte | 

partitinus between said vaults end the first story stair hall,and if 

: gua eudlé afterward put in place seid enulte and would agre® to fo se 

emer weer tontract the stairs an¢ partitions including the marble work, 

ae. joa “new beopl.ced wien would hasten the completion ot work wader 

whe tutertor finish contact. 

prancing you 4m advance tor the Mnfornatian requested ana 

taeane thet 1% Wi22 ve poneible ant agracaiite for you to Place Baia 

wantin after the partitions are 
set, tan 



Mr FNM tener, 

Custodian, U.S Post Orrice metrtng, 
Pueblo, olorads, 

Dear Sirs 
i 

4 send you nerevith epectrication,¢ racing and blue print show. 
Sng the proposed change in your building to prievide Tor registry feyvine 
ws POY Bur conversation on Saturday anc. sun x ¥. The drawing is marked 
A,ani craving M-12 referred to is the ma office drawing that shows 
the construetion of vault doors,anl this the Dopartent wil? furnish 
when they forward the work +o yoR when they ank for bids for the work. 

J wish you would look ever the specification and drawing entre. 
*eRty and sake any suggestions you wish on 2 separate sheet,then write 
=m the face « of the specification and on the tracing the words "Approw 

ur mame 98 Cxatontan and sian the apeeci fication and 



Fou aR De ke Be Moreen wed Ant nile to put the drawings and specifi- 
watidh Te the veld Y Lert Wh hte When ds the Minaiinies of the BBt to 
SiOh Wess Uwings pelong. Fb as better to Reap the ontire ast intact 
3c that YP he Puts therm tegether anc plaves the in the vaklt In Mr. 

Bsgodd*s room Hey WW de arcasnible tor future raference,ete,. 

Roping to racelve the -spevifitation and tracing 4A of Prurs- 

Raspedtrully, 

Superintendent . 



| “2 vz re 

te danse P ter, 

Hobting Supervi sing brenneacty 

the Mint Buillingtn this city, acceprin ol 

$80 .DO,a8 an addition to said contract to rovd 

eat te for outlets in. Well Room, 
Gas Gren 7 ai eat “a 

eatd mang veReners for which work wil! 



Houstrudtion, 

Denver, Colo. september 22,1905, 

Re Tanwh ? Hew, 

Acting Supervising Archi testy’ 

Treasury Department Washington D.C, 
Sir >- 

T am in receipt of your letter Yindetat O.¥.D.) of the Leth 

Snstent, enclosing adpy oF Office letter of aven. date ‘addressed t0 Mes< . 

srs..8 Raith & Gompany,contractors for thea Mechuatt 61.) Byukpnent of the 

Mint Buildings im this city, accepting their proposal ,in amount $60., 

at an addition to said cortract to eut two chases in pasement walls 

of tollet room No.2 of said bid Laing, vouchers for which work will be _ 

fecned in accordance with instructions. 

Respectfu' ly, 

Superintendent o 



Ronstruction, 

Mint Builiing, 

Denver, bxaa yep abe AS 

Wr .James P Low, 

Acting Supervising Architect, 

Preusury, Department, Washington D0. 

Sir s- 

I am in receipt of your letter (initial F.BW,) of the 16th 

enclosing. copy of Office letter of even date addressed to ‘The 

Diehold Bafe & Lock Company approving shop drawings, | Wos A580 ,4582 4585 

4584,4506 to 4608, inclusive, for certain vault 

for Burghar Proof Vaults, 

instent, 

work nuader their eontract 

Mint Buidding,in this city, and 2 em also in 

receipt of copies of said drawings whith have beer placed on file. 

| Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Conatruetion, 

Mint Bullding, 

Denver, ois, , September 24,1905. 

We TB. teheld, 

Custodiun,U.SPost Office Building, 

Puehlo,@olorado. — | 

Dear Sirs 

I am in receipt of @ravings and specification from your 

office whieh are a part of the original contract ‘set for the build 

 -=ing under your charge and whieh were sent to you on the 22nd ine 

stant for you to have Mr.Morton put with other old drawings for the 

building; but 7 have not received ‘the trading and specification 

showing the changes to accommodate the Registry Service which I 

mailed to you oh the 22nd instant and asked ‘you to return to me in 

order that % might forward the same to Washington, from which it 

appears to be clear that Mr-Morton gent me the set to be filed and 

cited the set which shouhd have Neen sont to me. I will be pleased 

to have you Look into this mitter and eorrect the error in order 

that 1 may forward the now tracing and new specification to the De- 

partuent as earhy As possible. 

a return perewith the old drawings and old specification 

—6 ho he prs with the other old drawings,as stated in my letter. 

Respectfully» 



Br FA Meteora, 

Acting Thier Reeoutive Wricer, 
Wihion oF we Bubervasing Arond tect, 

Treasury Depattaent, ‘Washington, D.C. 
Birs- 

I am in secetpt wf your Jetter {initial P.) of the Zlet tne 
} in reference to vorrect wording of the appropriation for* New 

Min: at Penver",in issuing vovehers on account of said work, 

nade 2% have to state that ead caption will de used in the 
wie praperatten ef wuuchers for thie work, 

er 

AY, 

‘i me cy > J $ \ 

[- ie ee tes ‘ 



smzocnansn, tba teins, cen a eto 1 

ait a proposal for toe wateaion OF Whe Prantng anglejee <ireetad 



Treasury ec 

1 &@s Grevted tn your Dermott tied 3.0.8. y & the 29th ultimo» 

1. 1 requested Mirae A,Maysutgleveontrietor for ti Completion except ter- 

in Woults Poerding, ote}, Mint Bullding,in tnag city, to submit a propedat 

the saaclnt in wadation to bis contract, for which he would make 

‘the altetations tn the @ooPways Leading freq tho basement to the coud 

wort WR the pluedag of Y deba Lantede over the soua,as indicateé on 

Peale vdpy of ny Letter of the st instant being herewith encles~ 

ames My eponrse have reveived the eneleged proposal, in amount 
$2,075. 

in aetaineds 2h tne basement walls and arches of eoad FAULT Mes 

. bean Laid 4u Portland somentyis very difficult to cut, eo that a 

ys Snciuded in said proposal for that portion of the work, 

Ee 
won 

gt be cut out practically tp the water table,in order te aut 

nw 2 the ner wes wp the — wild neceasd- 

, be | Ltally,the entire es 

Ben 

RE 2 AB SA ET 
rs an >. ae ee a L. 

- J . ry a a els ven =e | > oa + 

va a ( a oe | 

“| f 

a M. 
: * ‘ ee ! t . 

. *, . . 

/~ " 
or 

% 
~~ a 5 / 
a _ ad 



ot than wah ‘ve shiny Vib bine ' 
ttast Sh BHeeE the avorting up ot we 

tho Wale -of how Ddawe platens pte. 
Tor-wee Pere have yon deter a 

the ‘walue Of the changda os Undloated ’ x 

che proposal very reasonable and reeomn 

| pw Oy 

\ ; | 

i . - * 



Gurint ubtion, 

Want Building, 

henverOo10.,Beptender 26,2903, 

tte 2 Mayeor, 
Dupervising Anshivget, — 

camneeniielianiiitiin. 

Sire~ . ; 

) 4 au in receipt ef your Letter [initial 8.) of tho s2nd— 

tuetant pencdoaing copy of Offer letter addressed to Messre.S.Paith 

de Doupany,woutractors for tne Meshanioal Equippent of the int Butld~ 

deng,in Rhie cltysin reference to delay in furnishing boilers under 

<meir contract, and in reply I hays to state that I will advise you 

snvee time to time in regard to the mtter, as direstel. 
Respectfully, 

Gyperiutendent. 



nine st thuishie iain tiahin —* wate said com Ct 

— AOD Spitin ip tear ne vail 



: ‘Douvery dora pHepoombek 26,190, 

3 Rago, 

‘Bupervising Archi tect, 

| trenwury DapurtasrityWeshington, D.C. 

I ah im receipt Of your letter Tinitial ¥.B.W.) of tne 

S2ud Instantyenclosing copy of Office Letter of even date addressed 

to Miesrs BPetth VVorpany,cmstmnetors for the Mothanieal Bquspment 

oY the Bint Ballding.in this clty, granting permission to use cast 

iron pipe Sleeves am diev of galvanized sleeves through brick and 

germ. vobta walls of saic building in eccordance with their requedt. | 

Buperintendenr. - 



anny ee | Wierate. 

itlenen3- 

Y have to Mequest wore you aia atute the sian to bé 

p@tucted trom the pun to be pal’ yo 1 uhder your colttradt for the 

Sehanicad Benipment of the Mint ding,in this eity,for the 

 atneion of the £ 1/4* x 4* framing angle shown in Section 17-18, 

a drawing B-68{being near stack from Deposit Melting Room) ,the 

— for ducts to be oonnnotet vith the J beam now in place. 

etfully, 
- 

= 

A "i A os. 6B dé 

q pre is " : | 

Superintenaent. 
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To the ' 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, 
Birs- 

¢.", i have the honor to submit he my report. be 

The work in place forming part of the Mechanical Bauigment 

braced in e# contract with S.¥aith (exeapt engines and generators), er 

& Co., has been installed in accordance with the terms of the agree~ 

ment e 

About 25% of the plumbing, about 25% of the heating and 

apparatus and about 75% of the electric wiring and con- 

duite have been installed. 

Wo other portions of the } 



me. FL. Bap bv 

BupdPvlaing ste endl 

Birr 

tam in recbips of your letter Sessa ¥.8..) of the 2eth 

instarit , enclosing copy of Offide letter of avin data addressed to 

Messrs. 8Paith & Company, contractors fdr the Madnacil. #1 Byui pment of 

the Mint Building, this city,approvinhg vertai n prints and cuts submitt- 

ed for uso under said contract, and 1 am also it receipt Of a set of 

the approved prints and outs which have ec iad on 1 ihe. ms 



i's alee 
, | 

t 

Supervising drehitett, 

Sir:te- 
| | 

, wa “Ay 

I am in receipt of od Letter (initial a.W.D.) of ‘the ott 

instant,enclosing-eopy of | ! ds tter ot é even date,ac copting 

the proposal of §.Faith & Company,4n amount §532.00,as an addition to 
their contract for the ‘pment of ie Mint Buil¢ing, this 

a arwbrenieteny vouchers for whieh a 

ee a a. a 



—_——_ : 

Qordtruttion,, 

Mint Bullding, | 

Denver, 0016.5 98preiber BSth, 1905. 

MEDEA or; 

Swarvi sing Wronitedt, 
Treasury Department, Weishington,D.t. 

Sar c= 

Tau in receipt of your letter (initial FS.¥.) of the 24th 

instant, enclosing copy of Offica Letter of even date addressed to 

Mosers 8 Raith @ Company ,contractors for the Meshamieal Rquipment of 

the Mint Suildingyin this city,relative to approval of sampis svi ten, 

GraWwings of besrd,ete.,submitted for use undar their contract, ana f 

, an sine in faoatys 0f tne sample eigen Which bas boqs plived 'o” Me 

fer reference aa taae construction af the work. 

Raspoctiudiy, 

. . 

Buperimeendent . 



MY TR Maylor, a ? j 

Supervising Architean, — y 
treasury Dapa 

| *Sirte . 

ter (ini tik G.¥.D.) of the 24th 
inetent pen a Office , mes ee. > ah bin instant ,as follows) 

"Tissue vouchers, \edenigte. eontrast,for work donp up to date, Letter*, 
and + apie sop? of estes Lotter of ated instant ,adiressed to 
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it of & Taplor, 

Supervising Arshitedt, 

Treasury 
| Sirs | 

‘The finish of the basement eorridor ceiling at the wast win- 
Gow, Mint Builviihg, this city, as’ indivated in Seotion A+A,on drawing 

#107,4i2) de dropped to the middie of said window and on line with the 
Yop oF the area mi12,00 that it would eppear that vary Little light 

will be atini tte into the eorridor ‘through said window and the sorridor 

at the prssent time{the furred geiling not being, yet in place }is not 

well lighted, end I would suggést that the furred epiling at a point 

abou & feet Irom the window ani west of the two heating ducts that 
armies the satrigor, be changed and rise towards the west to meet the sof- 

Sous w first Floor arghes nape. above the window. This will 



Sostruction, 

Mint Budding, 

Denver, Colo, ,Oeraher 2,903, 

Janes A.MeGonizie, 

Denver, Wolorado,. 

Bir 1- 3 

i have t0 request that you will atate the amount,in 

*aGition to your eontract OF Completion, ses ,Mint Building, this 
city, for which you, will cut down the seveq eotton-nood trees 
now jp place at the west end of the lot of the said buildings 

and grub out the roots of aaid trees and, remove the same frog 

the pram sede 

Raspeetiully, 

Super'intenient. 



Conaitruction, 

Denver, HHLO., 0etobsr 2,1903, 

M,C, 8,.Rotiper, 

Acting Supervising drohi tect, 

Treasury Department, Washington,d.0. 

Sirs- 

fan in receipt of your Letter (initial P.B.W.) of the 26th 

ultimo, enclosing copy of Offices Letter of even date addressed to Mr. 

Tames A.Medonigie,contragter for the Completionfexcept Certain Vaults, 

Plumbing, 6te.9 of the Mint suilding,in this city, relative to o11 

| gtorage tanks to be placed 4n said budding, whieh Letter has peen 

placed on file. | 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



. a 

Mr. FcR Taylor, 

Supervising Architest, 

Treasury mont, Washington,D.¢. 
Sir ~ ' a = 

Referring to my letter of the $0th mhsien ates ing that 
work unde# Massrs.8.Faith & Company's contract of Mochanten2 Byutp- 
ment Mant Building, this city,Was progressing slowy,1 have now to. ; 
state that owing to some dissatisfaction between said oontravtors | 
and their employees ¢laevhere,a trike has been ordered ae pli of 

their worknen have been cotpelled by the union to leave this butld- 
ing, so that nothing is now wane 7 under their edn vees here. 

‘Superintendent. 



Cons truction, 

Mint Built Ging» 

Denver, Cnlo. ,Octobar 2,1903. 

Mr .J.K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, WashingtonsD.c. 

Sir 4 | 

{ a in reeeipt of your letter (initial F.B.W. ) of the 

29th tiktimo,endlesing odpy of brtice letter of even date addressed 

té Mr Janies AsMeGonigle, contractor 
for the Gonpletion (except Cer- 

tain Vaults, Plumbing, ¢te.) of the Mint Building,in this citysap~_ 

proving shop drawing No .239 for coal hole covers to bs supplied 

under said vortract, a copy of which drawing has also been receiv- 

ed and placed on file. 

Réspectfullys»s 

 guperintendent. 



Mr 7 Kaylor, 

a eilidenie aii: 

| Treasury —— Washington, D.c. 

sire | 

In compliance with instructions in your letter {initial 

IO.) of Muy 6thylast,I send you to-day, under separate cover, 

two Quarts of Colerade Portland coment taken from 4 supply just 

MeGonigle’s contract of Completion 



| Qonstruation, 

Mint Bublatrig, 

Denver, 0olo.,O¢tober 6.51903. 

{ 

Mr 2.8 Remper, | 

Aeting Supervising Arghitact, 

Treasury Department, Washington, Dt. 

Sirs 7 

I am in reesipt of your letter [initial J.0.%.) of the 28th 

ultime,enelesing copy of Office letter of even date addressed to Mn. 

Janes MMeVonigie,contragtor for the Completion (sxcapt Certain Vaults, 

Plusbing,ete. of the Mint Bullidygsdn this city, relative to the ap- 

proval of 1$-gunce coper and rejection pf lA-oures copper submptted 

for uae unter his eontract,which Letter has bean placed on file. 

The receipt of the above mentioned Jettax would have been 

acknowledged sooner, but I have delayea the same expecting to receive 

pa peaphe of the té-oupce copper;es approved, for my guidanee in aecept- 

ing the werk,and the sane has not yet been reagived. 

Respoettuily, 



Wt .t K Paylor, 

Supervising b ewan Be 

tire —_— A 

I em in receipt of your ree 8 tat @.¥.D.) of the 
5th ae <= of rte s tter of —: dats —- 



mee 

5 ee 

con nation 

Mes, it KR Paylor, 

Biporvising Arohi tect, 

treasury i ctl 
Sip ia 

tam in revedpt of your detter linithad ¥.0.¥.) of the 
bth wipes in eferenes to the J rs | a ww dawenent corridor 

ngsin this city,and 



Dons ieketton, 

Wint Buita ing, a 

bonver, Doki >. 0atobor 10,29... 

Wy. t 

smartening sentiints 
Preagury Dopartnent ,Wasliington,D.c, 

Saye s* 

Shere are seven cottonwood trees located on the site At 

the Mint Building,Im this city,and near the wast line of the same, Which 
it would seem aiivisahbe to have removed owing; to the unsightliness of 

the trees ant the fact that the eatton-wood blossoms during 2a large 

portion of the summer season wonkd bé annoying, to work in the building. 

I conferred with Mr.P.M.Downer,Assayer in Charye,U.BMint,this city, 

and with MrsGeorge Fovearts,Director of the Mint,at the time of his re- 

cont visit here, and they advised haying the said trees removed. 1 
therefore sequested Mr.Jamas A.MeGoniglescontra¢tor for the Completion 
(except cortain waultesplumbing,ete) of said building to siibutt a pro- 

posal for thy removal of the trees{s copy of my Lutter dated October 
Tat, boise herewath ene Losed ) and ‘n response have received the enclosad 

proposal ,in amount $45 20, which 36 eh consifiering the neces- 

sity of grubding thé roots or tne etna its acceptance. 

> 

re mY ' i! 
4 Af 



The Diebold Sale & Look Company, 

Canton, Bhioc. 

Gent Lleneng- 

walle surrounding veults 8,0 & M,Mint Ruilding,in this city,and rew 
ferrin, to the structural work which yen are to supply and place for 
Peinforeing the Ficers,ete., I have to gtate that the contraetor has 
ut in pluee the terre cotta partition along one side of vaults # and 

PMistjoining steir hall) and the east side of vault @, fhe dea: 

walle of gaid yoults and both wells of yault Mne has Left a rate 

t@ piemit yor to put in plage the structure) iren work pn paid f a 
and hi. the game has satead eal he will construct the ei AB pars 

7 

PL 



“tn tens 080g ate totennl co 0 Iaving Sage aaron in Office 

Letipr Ainttiat Jot.) of the 26th ultimo, 

-. er ok A Ate : 
' 

Ae 

S 



Constr ‘ction, 

Mint Buil ding, | 

Renversol 0, , October 12,3905, 

 *& I Baylor, 

Supervising Arghitect, — | | 
Treasury Department ,Washington,D.c. 

J am an reveipt of your letter {initial GW.) of the 
3 instant senclosing copy of Orfice letter OF even date addressed 

to -the Biieeeia Sato ant Lock o.,appieving red brenge finish in 
- ~AOMnection with their contract for Burglar Hreof Vaults for the 
| Mint Buiidingsin this city, which Letter lua been placed on file. — 

7 Respectfully, 

F . a 

: Buperintendent. ‘i 



& RB Kemer, . a 
Mating Supervising Aranitect, = 

Treasury seperti; > om © 

& 



Pr Soorsaing triste, : ! 

“Sir 

| iam in reveipt of your Letter Ut 4 Smitiel F.B.W.) of the 
| Wth | instant ,enelosing copy of arrtee le! % ae a] oven date address~ 

ed te ——— ap dray 



Vonstruetion, 

Mint Butlaing, 
Denver, 002.0, ,00teber 13,1903, 

UBers.S Malth & Company, 

Derver, Colorado, 
Gen een t— | 

T W221 thank you to wate the amount,in addition to 
yout contract for the Mechanical Rquipment of the Mint Building, 
in this city,for which you will make an alteration in the 18® x 
WH henting duet at the ceiling of the basement corridor go As to 
Paige the same seven {7} inches at the point dirastiy above the 
dosrwag which Uaa’s from the Sntrance corridor»nsar the heating 
plent,into the mein corridor of said building. The duet as now 
in plnce 1s too low to permit the placing of the furred oeiling 
Af said sovrision, 

- 

) 

cn) 



Constmietion, 

Mint Bullding, 

Denver, Cnlo., octoher 13,2903. 

ee 
e 0 ) 

Mr Janes A.MeGonigie, f Y 4 % 
O 

Denver, Colorado, | al 

XT will thank you to state tho amount,in addition to 

your wontract of Completion, &c., Mint Building,in this city, for 

Which you will make the alteration in the two heating flues in 

She basement lanediately wast of column Mo.47,80 that the inlet 

to sald flues wild be on the corridor side of said partition 

Sir :- 

Aatend of on the heating room side,as indicated on drawing No, 

300. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Vonstruction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Bol0,, Octorer 14,1903, 

itr. F HK Mpior, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Depaytmont,Vashington, Det. 
Sigs 

i have to request that 200 blank vouchers, Foru 12, be fur 

nished me for use at the Mint Bullding,in this aity,under my charge. 

| In my Jest requisition,1 asked for 200 and recelyed only 

100, the large number being neceseary owing to the fact that it re« 

quires 20 vouchers per »onth for the eontingent Toree, making them in 

@uplicate twies a nonth,whereas only Tour vouchers were used of 
the old form; antl.as the contractors youchars must enumerate additions 

am deductions, ete.,it Pequires from four to six blanks per month; hence 

the JZarge number of youchers requested, 

Respectfully, 



Constructing, 

Mint Busaaing, 
Denvsr, Sdlo, sOctober 14,1908, 

Ur. .B.Kamper, 

Chief Bxecuti ve Officer, 

Office of the Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Departaent,Washington,D.e, 
Rirs- 

T have to request authority to expend Two Dollars and 
Pirty Lents ($2.50) ror the purchase of six thermometers,the sane 
being necessary in order to ascertain whether the temperature of 
the buileing is kept above 40 Bahr. duriny the work of plastering 
umier Mr.dansg A.MéGonigle’s contract for the Completion{except 
certain vaults ,splumhing,ete.) of the Mint Building,in this city, 

under my oharges ao ; 
Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Construction, 

tint Building, 
| | Denver, Wolo., October 15,1905, 

MNS HeTaglon, 

Supervising Architert, 

Treasury Departnent,Washington, D.C, 
| Bire | 

i enclose herewith a Proposal,in amount $50,00, from Messrs. 
SoFit th % Zompany,contracters for the Mechanical Bquipment of the Mint 

| @pilding,in this eity, for raising the vent duct in the main corridor of 

the tesenent, vas stated in my Detter requesting seid proposal ef the Lash 

instant, a scopy of wii¢h is enclosed herewith» 

Phe beating duct referret to was so Low in the corridor that 

the plaster eornies beneath the furred ceiling would come below the trim 

of the doors along the corridor, This was due to the faat that the 208 

beane put in plone for re-inforsing the fleor beneath vault @ im the Lst 

stony Areppet far below other beans of the corridor eathing, and I ae~ 

corainghy requested the sleet adlidaial to submit & propagy, for changing 

eit gust pp she min gorridor eathing ean ba prt in phace aa indieated 

pn sriwing Ma o30 oF tip contract set for the interior Pind Gy and ae 

the meloned propose? ds ranpeneie 1 Re ane a 

ECP IIT 24f BERPEIRNCS » 
Respeatfully, 

Supersnvendent. 



25% * 

Not begun r 

* » 

a 

{Fireproof) Completed 

50% completed 



Fo the = Se | a 

«Supervising Architect, 
‘Treasury Department, Washington D0. 

Str :- | 

In accordanes with instruetions dated April llth, tnittalé 
“B.A. 0.” +2 have the henor to submit herewith my report, ; 

Al2 work in ponnectitn with the installation of the Me+ 
shantea) Bquipment{exeépt engines and generators}, embraced in # sen- 
tragt with SMalth & @onpany,is stild suspended on acaount oF the 
strike of which yite were informed under date of October 2ne. 

the representative of Balth & Company is in the ity 
endéavoring to settle the strike in order to proceed with the wei. 

fan detured that the strike will be settled within a week. 

wae ef 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver,Colo, , october 17,1903. 

Mr. JT Kaylor > 

Supervising Architect, 

| Treasury Department,Washington, D.C. 

Sir °- 

JT am in receipt of your letter (initial J.@.P.) of the 

isth instant,enclosing copy of Office letter of even date addressed 

to Mr.Jamoes A.McGonigle,contractor for the Complation(except certain 

vaults,plumbing,etc.) of the Mint Building,in this city, approving 

sample sof L6é-ounce cold rolled copper, and 14 and 16-ouncea soft 

copper for use undér his contract, which samples have alsa been re- 

ceived and placed on file for referenee guring construction of the 

work. 

Respectfully, 
—_ _ ft 

' ‘4 , f i . 
_—s 

Superintendent. 



Construchion, 

Mint Bytidingy 

ponyer , Colo. , October 19,1903, 

ir .C.R.Keuper, 

Acting Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department ,Washington,P.C. 

Sir t= 

1 am in receipt of your letter {initial J.C.P.) of the 

4th instant, enclosing copy of Department letter oF even date ac- 

cepting the proposal of The Diebold Safe & Lock Company to suhsti- 

tute gertain bronse gears Tor steel gears required under their con- 

traet for Burglar Proof Vaults at the Mint Building,in this city, 

the aame to be without additional cast to the Government, which 

hatter has hean placed on filo. 

Respevtfully, 

Buperintandent. 



Conve rite es oy 

Wint Bua ddine, 

Venver tore Mebores 19,1908, 

Mesere 8 Raith & Company, 

Denver, GoLoratio. 

82 y ge 

Referring tO my letter ar day 
AS OONTMactors for the Meyhamboad BaWipment of tho stint Building, tn this eityfwbieh Aneludes the eompretion of the artesian 11), tn Whioh lesver I directed that the weld boring machinery be renoyag 
Semptrariily, Y hue nov to intern You that by the 24th instant ng 
SeanS, ete. gover tha Weil Roam,Poal Vault, %e. vill be in place ready 
for yOu to plage the planking and boring machinery and resume work 
on the well,which should be bagtin me soon as possible after the 
dato mentioned. 

thy last, MEYESsed to you 

tT have glso to remind yon that but little work has been 
don@ on the drain pipes ,&.,detteath the basement floor, driveway, 

sid@palk, &c.,a8 referred to in sald letter of July 6th,and that it 

is imperative that sald work be dome at the earliest possible monent, 
Reapootfully, 

Superintendent. ° 



88 

Construction, 

Nant Bulidings 
Winrar sal nggotovar mast ben, 

Mr. thames Aetlebonigis, 

Denver, coborad. S C eC ie ~ Wa lO 4 

Re witl think you to state the anneadhite addition to your con- 
treat for the Completion, &e.,of the Mint Building,in this eity,for which 

you wilt make a alteration in the two heating flues in the basement inm- 
ugdiately west oF colunmm Wo.8, ao that the inlet to said flues will be 

on the corridor sides »? said partition instead of dn the heating room 

side,a5 indicates on drawing No.1003 also Por repairing the terra eotta 
work cirectly east of said flues in the basement corridor where tho LO" 
x S2* heating fine enters the corrider from the heating room; also ra-~ 

pair the terra cotta work so as to Fireproof the iron work over the 28" 

 & SOF gatvanized iron heating Thus where same entere the main corrider 

a ana further east and betweem eclumnes #87 and $44; aiso state the anount 
ae highing and putting in place nine {99 registers in the dasement 

= 1126%x 24" henting wegiater near column #434 1,20°% 16% haat- 
regieter in the gorridor over the doormay nort) oF Mart No.2; 1,169 

‘Nad antering the bagement corridor between -goluans Mos.16 and 
register in the engine room near Cedling, one hetyean 

_ one batwoon colwme Mos «25 — BAe Other ha- 
pn oft & SB5 and 8,24" mp aly 

hong the onst Mag of the» 

Sir 4- 

ale 

A Reap 18 veil, 



Construetion, 

Denver, Colo,,0ctoher 21,1903. 

Mr. 6.Xempaer, 

Acting Superwi sing Architeot, 

Treasury Department, Washington, De, 

Sir:- 

T an a receipt of your letter initial (3.4) of the 16th 
instant east copy of Office letter of even date aDdresacd to Mr. 
Janes A.MeGonigle, contractor For the Completion(execapt certain vaults, 
plumbing ,@étes} of the Mint Bullding,in this city, approving shop draw- 

ing fear for certain 2 railing to be supplied in connection with 

said contract, and I am algo in reesipt of one print of said drawing 

which has been placed on file for refsrencs during consatruetion of 

the work. 

Re spectfully ) 

Super intendent » 



Mr.¢ oB.Morrison, 

Assistant United States District attorne: 

837 Monadnock Building, thers isis, 

Day Sirs:- 

T an in receipt of your letter of the von instant inform- 
ing me that the Leath ease wil) be called for trial or November Sth 

and asking for any saggestions as to names of Witnesses, and in reply 

will say that Mr.Joseph Seubert of To.34 Went botrax Avenue, this 

city, is the party I referrefi to before and who te an expert in wement 
work,having had meh experience with. sidewalks here laid #1th Colorado 

Portland cement when it was defective ami acted very much like the ve- 

aaet did in the side alks at the Pueb?o youtottice, and it weal seen 

“that his: testimony wonld be to the peint and useful. 

| had thought Likely the ease would be dismissed ag it has 

: paced on so > ex ee eae in it and it seems - 

ee a o tp the other wide oving to the fact that 
many times to satisfy themyand I fear 

a. 

A i a 

st pone ed th + oe: . tom 

. 
gris -. q - ¥ 

Se a aa | 3 , 
VS fT. 1724 Su & we 
wwe ae 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Mr 0 .E.Kemper, 
: | 

Acting Supervising Architect, | 
Treasury Departnent , Washington, Dat, 

Sir:- . 

tam in receipt of your letter (initial J.0.P,} of the 
19th instant,enclosing copy of Department letter of aven date ad~ 
dressed to Str James 4.MoGont gle accepting his Propasal,in amount 
$45,00,28 on addition te his contract for the Completionfexcept 
cortein waults,pumbing,ete.) of the Mint Building,in this elty, 
to remove seven trees from the site of paid building, youchers 
for which work wil) be Lesuef in accordance with instructions. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

ee 



| Construction, 

Mint Building, 
a Mente #242905, 

‘ 

ie iieds* 5, ee ? 9 eC, g g 

Treasury Department sMashingt on, D.C, 
Sir :- 

| 
I onelogze hevewtse & proposal,in amount #250.00,2ron lir. Jamas A.MeGonigle, contrac: ver for the Completion(excant Certain yaults,»phumb- Sngzete.) of the mint Bulldingsin thie eity,for furnishing and Placing registers, making changes of *vaming,%e» of Turred calling and terra cetta work t0 receive the SMG, Which proposal 46 in responae to requeat in my letter of the 20th instant, ap eopy of which is enoloned herewith, 
The Anhots to the flues west of colum #4? in the basement 

are OM the south side of the partition, as Was required by drawing No.5 
ef the previous contract set for this bud iéing which necesaitates tear- 
ing ont epnsidgrabdle terra cObtp work changing the batten of flues ten ward the eerridor and repairing the terra cotta work; the register tn sd . Sapam Sorrifor near solunn $43,206 indicated on drawing eG ,re- wires change of framing of the funred petting; the heating Thue in the arenent earridov Ammediotoly north of List Wo.2,as indieated on the “sA08 AIRE sane enter the EOrrLAOP above the doorway aR the trim of the 907 J# PrasthenHy at corntes Hapybut aust enter at the pice ef the pane, which nepepsttaten sabia Mahl og the 28% 908 



duct entering the eorritior over the @0orway wast of column #357 had to be 

talset as stated in my letter of the 15th instant, and tha terra cotta 

work ahove the same must be re-constructed in order to fireproot the beams 
and girder connesting columna Nog.37 and 44; the 18% 20% register in the 

corriger between columns Nos.16 and 17,a¢ indicated on drawing H-Gl,wild 

requires either a change of the furred ceiling or the tearing out and re- 

muitding of the terra cotta in order to place the same,and an additional 

Time with register box must be supplied; also the three 24% x 30" regia— 
ters between the colums near north Line of engine room met be supplied 

as indicated on drawing H-62, and three 24" x 36 ventilating registers 
near cpiling along east wall of engine room will require register boxes 

ami registers, - none of which work is indicated on the drawings for Mr. 

WeGonigie’s work, and I have therefore requested him to submit a proposal 
for supplying the same, which proposal is reasonable considering the 

changes of terra sotta work,cetling framing,etc.,to provide for the regis— 

tors and boues and placing the same, and 1 therefore recommend ita aecept~ 

| ; Respectfully, 

a 

Superintendent. 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, CdLo,, Ootoder 22,1903, 

Mr .F .K .Paylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department ,Washington,D.c, 
Sir. 

Referring to statement in my semi -monthly report of the 

iSth instant,relative to progress of work under Messrs.S.Faith & 
Company*s contrect for the Mechaineal Rquipment of the Mint Buila- 

ing,in this city,I have to inform you that since that date the plumb~ 

ers have apparently adjusted thetr difficulty and will resume work at 
once, but the electricians have not yet returned to work and I ean 

Bee nO prospects for an early settlement by tham. ‘These statements 
are made to inform you as to the status of the on tT am not 

prepared to make any recommendation et this time and can advise you 
more definitely in the matter by the end of this month. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



wp ev ok eTaylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Wa shi ngton,D.C, 

Sir Bs 

store unused Olé mterial of valne ‘on the te where étrected by 

the Superintendent, I have to inform you thet the stone Hascing 

for the sidewalks and grilles from the base: 

removed and stored as have also the cast aac drain pipes taken out 

by the pam — the Mechanica? ‘Bauipment y and as neas space 
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Construction, ’ 

Mint Buiraing, 

Penver, Colo.,Ytober 23,1903, 

TO the 

Npervising Architect, 

Treasury Department Washington,DC. 
Sir | , 

‘ha aecordances with instraetions dated April llth, initials 

“BeA.C.”, fT have the honor to stihait herewith my réport. 

Sino my last repdrt,dated Oetodber Aéth, the strike has ap- 

parently been settled and the pluabars,stean Fitters and galvanized 

fron Workers have returned to work, The electricianda have not as yet 

returned to work but I anticipate they wi2l do so. next week. 

The contractors have been Girected to put on a large force 

of men und push the work to a speedy completion. 

Respectfully, 
~~ * v4 

Inspector,Heating,Moisting & 
RG pe be maser, 

Formrded eee ssetent of Construction. 



bene tens,, Oetober 43,1903, 

.¥ page * 
Mr 7 Kaylor, 

. Supervising Aroultert, | | Treasury Pevartiment Washington, D.C, sir 

. Referring to my letter of the Alst Snaina 
resal from Mr Jaces 4-MeGonigie,in émount 80.00, for placing certain registers,te.,imder his contrast for the Complerj on (except certain vaults »plusbing sete. } of the Mint Building, in this vty, I find that the registers in the engine room ara inclujed im Messra gs. sino Sonpany’s contract for the Mechanical Bquipment of said being and 
I will therefore obtain from Mr MeGonigle another praposa 1M &orae anes with the requirements 4s soon as he returns to the eity and TO mnt the sane to you in Lieu of the sade swine 

enclosing a pre-j 



" aula 
the Completion(except certain 

lding,in this city, approving 
shop aiding: Mo 248 - certain tones counter screens to he installed 

wuier his CROs? a — of which dr wing has also been received 

rence an nj eiliiladeaae Of the work, 

ae of nee dat 



Construction, 

Mint Building ’ 

Denver, Colo., October 24,1903. 

Flour City Ornamental Iron Works, 

Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Gentismen:- 

I am in receipt of your letter (per F.H.Wallace,Chief Drafts 
-man) of the 21st instant and also the blue print of drawing for ex- 

tension of balcony railings mentioned in said letter, and I return 

said blue print herewith with a pencil.sketch showing & design for 

said extensions which will be,in my judgment,more suitable and I would 

be pleased to have you finish the work in accordance with said sketch. 

The style of the extensions as shown by your blue print differs ma- 

terially from the design of the remainder of the railing,and-it ap- 

pears necessary to make the extensions of “e design in harmony with 

the railing now in place. | : 

Thanking you aia Mr.Rubbert in the matter and hoping that 

the sections for the extensions can be finished in accordance with 

the nal Veriens4l sketch and placed at an early date, I am 

Respectfully, 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., October 24,1905. 

Mr James A.McGonigle, 

Care of C.A,Oleott-& Co., 

3300 Broadway, St.Louis, Missouri. 

Dear Sir.- | | 

Il am in receipt of your letter of the 2end instant making 

inquiry concerning the finish of wood ‘work under your contract of Com- 

pletion,c.,Mint Building,in this city, and in reply will say ‘that | 

there is no objection to filling and shellacing the wood work at the 

mill in order to protect the same from moisture in shipping to Denver. 

The hack of the wood work coming against masonry is to be given a coat 

of mineral paint which might also be applied at the mill for the game 

PUrPOSS o 

Respectfully yours, 

Superintendent. 



Ur 3 ,E Reriper, 

Sirs 



th at ae 

Br 0.3. Morrison, 

Assistant United States Attorney, | 
537 Wonadnoek fuiiding, Chicago, Tlinois. 

Dear Sirt- — 

i am in reesipt of your letter of the 25rd instent enclosing 

copy of lstter {dated May 12thylast) from Ur.D.C.Bailey, United States 

Marshal, this district, and referring to the matter of Mr Joseph A. Seu- 

bert will say that Mr .Beiley is in error, Mr.Seaver, a former post- 

master @t Pneble is dead ant has been for several years, but Mr.Geubert 

is very och aliye, and service can be matte at his office Bo.34 West 

A@itax avenue this city. 

4 think Ur .Seubert will be 4 niftia nie witness ak an expert 

; ding, and he as contractor Was 

Owe Pa and make the same satiafaor 

ryss 5, tn make LL. Leach & Son pay 

a ae se ee 



CoristMle tion, 

Mint Butiding, 

Denver, Cold ., Ootober 26,1903. 

\ 
Varn 

4 

tir. Tames A. Mednitgie, \> \ 

Denver, Colorada, Ns 

Sir.- 

I #neclose herewith a copy of drawing No.244 showing orna- 

ertel iron gates for the main entranve at the Mint Butlding,in this 

wcaty, ami I wild thank you to state the amount,in addition to your 

comtract of Tompletion,me.,for said building, for whieh you-wil) fur~ 

Hie and pat in place said gates,secured and finished as indicated on 
the trewing. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



peviver, tols., Cetorer 26,1903. 

Mr .o K Meyhor, 

Saperwd sing archit
ect, 

Treasury Department, tatimeoons ets 

rer (initial @.9.D.) of the 22nd 

244 showing ornamental iron 

Mint Building,
 in this city,and 

proposal for furni shi ng and 

state that I have requeste& 

I we an receip
t of your iat 

inatant forwarding a copy of urawing HO- 

grtate geves for t
he main entren

es et the 

dinecting 29 to ov
bain trom the eonte

sctor ® 7 

putting the gape is p
lach, and an repay wil

t 

emitraetor 
wre 

therewithe 

proposal —
 

pe 
i as 

| where the gates | are
 ta be 



hinged as whown on the drawing, the grille at the top to be substantially 
male and &® extend across the doorway on line Of transom in order that 

the Sane may carry the Weight of the gates. These statemants are made 

because I Peat the martle,which ts sb Weakjwit2 not carry the load of 

the gates and serious results would urile tm cane of failure. 

Only one copy of @rawing No /244 has been received which has 

been delivered to the contractor, and I will thank you to forward a _* 

cate to me for the files of my offiee. 
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Sonstruetion, 

Min, Butlaings 

Peror, Col0,, Oetober 26,1903. 

Mr. PK .Tayhor, 

Supervising Architec., 

Treasury Deperaent, Washington, D.c, 

Sirt~ 
| 

I am in receipt of your letter Yes ctu? ee 

24th instant, enclosing eepy of letter of the Mes eS 

Aeting Mireetor of the Mint relative te the instairy on pee 

ing crane for engine Troos Mint Budlding,in this city, stusiiienie 

me to allpw the eontmactar for the installation of said corey oo a 

any necessary eutting and to reguire him to make suitable repay», 

ana algo eirecving.we-to-oveain from paid contrastor « propssnd for 

“the iy of said boxep end hatehyay shown 
on drawing to be forward- . 

oe de in np Lor deze pnd ond pane to your OFFioe With By definite 

resenting, miad anareuorions 
wild be quiz conpited wish 89 eobn 

as sgh dreine has been reopived. 
Respectfully, 

Superintendent . 



OFFICE OF 

SUPERINTENDENT OF Construction, 

U.S. Mint Budlding, 

Denver, Colo., October 29,1903, 

Mr.James A.MeGonigle, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Sir :- | 

I will thank you to state the amount,in addition to your con- 

tract for the Completion, &c.,Mint Budlding,in this city, for which you 

will make alteration in the two heating flues in the basement immediate- 

ly west of column No.47,80 that the inlet to said flue will be on the 

corridor side of the partition instead of on the heating room side,and 

also for repairing the terra cotta work around said flue and east of the 

same in the basement corridor where the 18x 90" vent duct enters the 

corri@or over the doorway between columns Nos.37 and 44; also for plac-~- 

ing three registers(including framing of furred ceilings,ete.), as fol- 

lows; One 16" x 24" heating register in corridor east of column No.45; 

one 10"x 18" heating register at the side of doorway leading to the cor- 

rigor directly north of Lift No.2, and one 18"x 10" heating register in 

the basement corridor ceiling north of the partition between columns Nos. 

16 and 17, including such furring,metal lathing and alterations to the 

galvanized iron work as may be necessary tO Secure the registers as re- 

’ 

quired elsewhere in the buildinge 

Respectfully, 

’ guperintendent, 



Construction, 

Mint Building, — 

Denver, Colo., October 29,1903. 

Mr.JK.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington,D.C. 

Sir:- | | 

Referring to the placing of Alberene stone on certain floors 

in the Mint Building,this city, for which Mr.James A.MeGonizle's two 

proposals,dated June 15th,last,were accepted by Department letters of — 

July 20 and August 17,1905,I have to state that I requested the eon- 

tractor to submit a sample of the stone and state the method of joint- 

ing the same in order that joints may be made acid proof, but no 

sanple Was submitted and the contractor stated in his above mentioned 

ins "Samples and method of construction can be seen at the Super- 

vising Architect's office*. It is expected that the said stone will 

he delivered at the building and placed within the next few weeks,and 

I have therefore to request that you forward me a sample of the stone, 

af possible,and _— me special instructions as to the methed of Joint 

sie state what acid-proof material must be used for filling the 

joints in order that I may be prepared tO properly direct the work 

when it begins. 

Respectfully, 
ath 

» 4% 

superintendent. 
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- Vonstruction, % 

Bandi i ¥ 

» ™ wver, Colo., Nove 

7 m8 

Ne 
] “Supervising Atentten 

= P Treasury de ) ~~ Washington, D.C» 

~¥ am dn retelpt ‘dah your Le: ter (initial TP,) of 

the 20th Bl tin, eneLosing copy of D martment letter of even date 

accepting the Farag i of hewee 8 feith & Company,in amount $50. 



Mr. James AiMeGonigie, 
, Se Colorado. 

Dear Ste 5- | ae a 

{will thank you_to state the anount,in addition to your 

contract of Completion, de.iint Bulldi ng,in this eity,for which you 

will ” in -— rer and metad 1 _ we n 2 ceiling of the af 

the present arenes 50 as to level the 

ing and cornice as “required by the 

“——- ions or 1” Tee irons,spa 

to atx 2* Tee trons “placed horizontally 
through 

= aan of the arches a the ceiling | and anch
ored through — 

the aneg t0 plates above the sar ms | Gh aval lath to be soour~ 

he furring to consist 

ao- on centers and 

a ’ paper trully, | 

- Superintendent. 

i. hao , — 

; 



ahaa 

Treasury Department, Washington,DC ° 

Bie 

In the miter or setting ate ash hoist,shown by drawing 

SI, Porwaraed to this offlee by letter of July 1st,1903, and in- 

olndet dn Mevers .8.Paith *& Company's contract for the Mechanical 

Bguipment of the Mist Bulldingsin this city, I have to Anguire aif 

at Is the Intention to place said hoist so as to dump outward over 

the endewellk into the "agons, 2 s diseacen of about 28 feet from the 

Bolet, Vr to set the holst to dup dump toma the building, the 

to be within the ist. It would sean a vi sable to adopt the latter 

plan,as otherwise the city would likely declare it a nuisance {dump- 

atk), ani we are un a 1g to ascertain whether the 

chinery would be nae er fercd with by placing the 

ging to place egaid hoist,f 

y Wire which way the hetet 

115 



Cotiatrnction, 

Mint Building, 

benver ’ Colo,, Vovenher 3,193. 

‘wr.3.X Taylor, 

Supervising Arehitect, 

| Treasury Departaasit ,Washington,D.c, 
Sirs | | 

I aa im receipt of your letter {intial J.C.P.) of the 30th 

uwitimo,enclosing copy of Office letter of syen date addressed to Mr. 

Janes A.MeGonigle,contractor for the Compleéion (except Certain Vaults, 

Plunbing,ete.) of the Mint Building,in thi; city, in reference to stb- 

mitting a proposal for making a deduetion on account of substituting 

flat grained pine for quarter eared pine ‘eqttired under his contract, 

ateieh proposal wil be forwarded to you tmediately upon its receipt 

from the contractor. 

| | Respetfully, 

Syperintendent ° 



Mr James A-Meonigie, 

Sirs 

Referring to my letter oF 

request thet you wi2t vetnre t0 me Nh 
ne eT ae 

in egoopdanes therewi¥h+ ‘ 



Wir. dK Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Sir: Late a 

I am in receipt of your 2 tt 4 

Sist vitian referring to drawing Ne 0 .2ad ah 

gates for the main entrance to fant 

‘quest that 7 return epic drawing bad. 

in reply 1 have to state that we 

aetna ert for the » : cst t 

=" wal — pay ea 

# . hs 



Mtr.v KF aylor, 
i 

Supervising Arehitect, 

wn I Treasury Dep 2 tt 1 t , Wash ington, D.C ° 

Bring 

ter finitint S,) of the 8th . 

or of sane date addressed to 

y the Mechanical Baud pment 

a eopy of report of Mr. | 

1a Draf teman relative to 

3) prapr Company for use in | 

er and report have been 

J am in receipt of ‘your si 

instent forwarding copy of orties 2 

fesars.S.Faith % Company,contractor, 

of the Mint Building,in this ott 

George R.Kempton, Electrical Eng! 

sphapae- manufactured ad the 0t 

1éi cle this of acesasn | 

petrutn 
Cl oo 

» ay P 

oO ————- Ad , 

supartntondont . 

. A 

— 



=? 

3 Kaylor, 

Supervising Architects | va 

| Treasury Department Washington,DC 

Sirs | 

Tam in receipt of your letier (initial 5.06Ps) of the 

Sth instant forwarding a sopy each of draring No.S1-A ani 248 show- 

ing eartain work in connestion with the traveling crane to be in- 

stalled in the Mint putlddng,4n this nity, which drawings have also 

been received and I have rorwarde:t ne save to the contractor with 

‘a request that he furnish a proposal for jhe additional work as di~ 

réoted in your letter (initial ore-t * the BAth ultimo.e | 

Only one copy each of the ab e nantaoned drawings 
has 

heen rechived and as the sare myst be 1 . to the contractor, 

J hove to request that you Porwe.tt m
s aston copy of each to 

this office for file and for t pers m ee daring “eonstrustio
n of the 

me * 



a CY 

j 
> 4 

Constaetion, 

Mint Bulldig, 

Denver, Coly, November 971905. 

Mir .J .RTaylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington,?C+ 

Sirt- 

In compliance with instructions in your Jetter (initial 

3.%.D.) of the Slat ultimo, I return to you herewth drawing Yo. 

244,vhich was forwarded to me with your letter {initial G.W.D.) of 

22n@ ultimo. | | 

Respectful}, 

be 

Superint endent » 



Coneruc tion, 

tint Maddon, 

Derver polo ° »lovember 9 91905. 

Mr.J Ee Javier, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department ,rshington D.C. 

Sir s- | | 

Tan in receipt of your letter (initial J.C.P.) of the 

4th instent, confirming telegram of the @d instant instruoting me 

to mesume the issuance of voushara to MrJaes A.iMeGonigls,contrac- 

tor for the Completion{except certwin yalt,plumbing,ete) of the 

tint Buttdingyan thie cityyand in gecormne therewith a voucher 

was igsned to MP .MeGonighe on the 2nd dastat and others will be 

vegelarly hereafter. | 

Reapretilys 

Superint endenrnt « 

i 



Cottenetion, 

Mint Butleng ’ 

Denver sCyo, , November 9.1903. 

Mr BK Peron, 

“Mervising Architect, | | 
Treasury Departmert, Wahington D.C, Siri 

i am 4n reee,+ o¢ telegram «f th7?th /nstant,as fol- 
Lows: "Regu ne COBFASTON soe machinery mhat Ash holet wild 
Giecharge toWeg puilding®, ‘d I accordiglrequired the con- 
traster tO 82 £8 the same, WY ~equest oft! 5rd inetant for 
SE OCGEED SEO MEER SranRND Sak na emtes te ext tn 
Aoist 49 Giacharge 949? the si deen ‘ie! Iensidered objec- 
tomebie end would Lead t+ trouble wth « ty. 

| Reet fly, 

Guperintendent. 



ur James A.McGonigie, ‘\" eS, 
Denver, Colorado. | ¥u 

Sir:- 
2 

I have to request that yo 

the anount,in addition te your contra : aa o int 

wilding,in this city, for whien you a 1 in place one oi atin 

and two wall boxes as indicated on © god drawings Yos.31-A 

asl 248. The construction of the hatetay ; 

? 

© 

forthe comLetion, ae. ,Mint 
ae on 

a ; 
# Y 
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Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver,Colp.,Hovembar 1051905. 

The Honorable, 

| The Secretary of the Treasury, 

Washington, D.¢, 

Sir ts 

Referring to Office letter {initial 8.) of March 30th , 

i90S,informing me that Mr.Edward W.Roberts had been detailed as 

Draftsmen at the Mint Building,sim this eity,under my charge, I 

have $0 say that there is practically no necessity for a drafte~ 

man here and therefore his services are not required. 

He is absent from the office without anthority from a 

half toa third of the time during office hours which, aecording 

to "instructions to Superintendents” are eight hours per day for 

gil pergons employed on public buildings, so that when there is 

ah ocensional use for him his services ats not available. 

Respectfully, - 

Superintendent , 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver ,Colo., November 10,3903. 

To the 

Supervising Architect, ; 

Treasury pepartment, Vashington, D.¢. 

Sire 

T have the honor to request that tr.?.E.Healy, ngineer 

in Charge Denver Mint Bquipment,be detalled in the near future 
to°wisit this building and Inspect the engine room crane now be- 

ing erectes ant alse to ian the inatallation of the oi2 star- 

age tanks,ste. 

Respectfully, 

Inspector, Heating, Hoist- 
ing; & & Ventilating Apparatus. 

J coneur in the above request. 

t 4 

Superintendent of Constr vuetion, 



ae the United States Harsha? has 
again subpoenaed me to appear in @hioago on the 16th instant in 
the cass of the United States vs at beach & Son with reference 



baa 

Mint muihaing, 
Denver, Colv,, November 12,1902, 

Rr 2.3 Morrigony 

Assistant Tnived States Attorney, 

SS? Monadtnotk Bleek, Chitago, Mlinois. 
Hear Stree 

T am in Yeoolpt of your letter of the Sth instant enclosing a 

Torm Of sukpoena to be presented to the United States Marshal here,if 1 
think dest Tor service upon Mr.Joseph Stmbert in connection with the Leach 

ouse. Atter conferring with Mr.Seubert, i have desided not to have the 

svhpoema served and I have so informed the Deputiy United States Marshal. 

“Wuile Wr Seubert is an expert on cements and has used American Portland 

pements,he would Likely not be so g00d a Witness as if he were familiar 

with the facts at the building and his subpoena would incur considerable 

axpensejhence my decision not to have the subpomna served. 1 will explain 

matters more Tulgy when I s0° you. 

A"beve preserved the dill of partieulare and I believe copies 

«BF .273 reports agde on work at the building; have gone over the game with 

: s Strait and Mitchell end 221 bring the papers to Chicago and go 

° " he matter again with thom probably Sunday eve ning at the Northern 

“Moret tn 2 Lengo taere wa 22) expect to @hAp and where ve weld be glad 

= son 700 hat a conference i my seem advisahle. 

by 7” panned pe Na Rel with 



Wr 3. Maylor, 

Supervising renshidle ; 

_ Treasury Departaent »Mashington,D.¢. 
Sir. 

Referring to Section 9420 on drawing # B-0s an the eon< 
thett wet oF drawings pertaining J pepe fe — 

contract Ter the Mechanieal Equipmer : 

ne A oy went the uate 
floor 4n the northwest room of the oh ant and as the granolithic 
Yleor ‘has ep anielaeh bey whoa eu *o ask whether it 

7 story nar a placed on the top of 

inane Dn te receive the blower,motor, 
to have the concrete cut ont to 



Construction, 

itint Bullding, 

Denver, Colo.,November 12,1903. 

Mr 7 KTayon 

Supertising Architect, 
Treasury pepartment,Washington,D.c, 

Sitt= 

Tan in reesipt of your letter (initial G.W.D.) of the Sth 
imtant forwarding one copy of drawing Wo.246 showing proposed carving 
of marble work over fiyst story door ari windows and two bronze dises 
tt be placed in the granite wall near the main entranee of the Mint 
Milding,in this city,with instructions to obtain from the contractor 
Dr the Compistionfexcept certain vaults,plumbing, ete.) of said buile- 
E> & proposal for said we nd in reply I have to atate that I have 
requested the eppsactor to submit such a propogal which will be ror. 
warded to rom imuediatety upon its receipt, | 

‘As 00 provision is made on said drawing for the two marble 
megaltions tm the rear wall of the butiding(below second floor line) 
nor the carving or finish of the twenty-nine marble discs over the win. 
doves of second story,] have to ask whether it is the intention to leave 
the sane 4m their presen’ unfinished condition, 

1 have alse to veguent that a eepy of drawing No.246 he for. 
varies to ma for tte Thies of wy offic’ ws the ono received has been 
sorwarde;! to the apntyadtor in braer that he may prepare a propos) f 

_™ Rerpnot randy, 

Or 

- » = 
+ * 

2 - 



: 

I Torward to you herewith trang 1 
carving of marble work over Tirat story or and windows ,also bronze Sis08 Xe be Ansetted in the granite over mal — to the Mint Sullcing, i» this etty, and 1 will thank ~*~ » state the anount,in ad- “ition tp your contrast ot Conpietion,&e., ’ ald building, for which | you Wil? nomplete woe carving and place the au ; as shown, (al) cary Ing Yo be out with spares ant corr . y way with models which 

npleted to the entire 

vising Archgtect. 7 

+246 showing proposed 

| oe 



| Sire 

| with instructions to obtain a | proposal from the contractor for Completion 

Rr 7K hole, 

Yapervi sing Architect, 

Treasury Departuent, Washington, Dc ° 

T am in receipt of your letter (initial @.¥.D.) of the 9th in ; 
Stant forwarding one copy oF drawing No.24? showing tie conatractien or 
2 Prapesed storage cellar for weeps at the pint Building,in thi eity, 

texeept certain vaults,plumbing,ete.) of Bait Rhivesns for constructing 
said sweeps cellar, ani in ‘reply wil) state that 1 have requested the eon- “trantor to furnish me seid proposal which a forwarded to you imma< 
Ciately upon its receipt. 

ave me of the 12° @rain pipe ' ad put in : lace along the west line of 

the tmidding under S-Saith & Company's contra net the top of which pipe wall 
0 PE ee 2 A Mere it passes the doorway 
into the same. It re assnmed tat Sevan 1 is to he placed at the 

gp Of the main corridor, 

“mi 1 araving 0.240) be for- 
ae: al , ae peo: : penpeatnney to have one 

: : | pewter in all onrne. 

= 4 

4 bie 

s <_ 

oa 

132 

if 
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Construction, 

“Denver, Coto., November 12,1908, 

Mr dynes A.MeBonigis, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Siry+ 

i enclose herewith drawing No.2? showing the construction 

of a praposed storage cetlar for sweeps to be located west of the Mint 

Bullving,in this elty,to extend to lot Tine, and I have to request that 

you will state the amount,in addition to your contract for completion, 

&e.,0f said buflidmg, Tor which you will aonsiruct said sweeps cellar 

in accordance with the drawing, the walls to be of approved brick or 

conerete; ths floor and covering ta be of caoncréte xen cament; the 

granite to be similar to that used in the present basement walls; the 

tap to be covered with approved earth and Badded; approved Portland 

cament to be used, ani the gates,@oors,ete., to correspond with similar 

work required for present. basement doors, and all cutting of walls,al- 

tarations of area and other drain pipes to be ineluded in said propose 

al. Cail 

Respect furry, 

Superintendent. 



Construetion, 

Denver, Cola., November 15,1903. 

The Honotahde , 

The Secretary of the: Treasury, 

‘Through the Office of Supervising Architect, 

Washington, D.C. 

Sir 

T have to request leave of Absence for ten days, beginning 
the 27*h instant at which time I will be {fn @hicago as a witness in 

the ease of the United States against 4.L Leach & Son,who were the 

contradtors for the construetion of the Post Office mitiding in 

Pueblo, Colorado. | 

- Mwing to the conditions at the building,due to strike,etc., 

now existing,my absence for the time stated can,in wy judgment, be 

permitted without detriment to the interests of the Government. 17 

for any reason, however, it is decided not to grant my Leave of ab- 

47 will thank you to wire me On the 16th or 17th instant in care 

éf the United States District Attornay,837 Monadnock Block, Chicago, 

Eilinois. 

| During the present yearsT have been absent but six days 

which was in February on account Of siekness. 

Respectfully, 

Superintenient : 



t 

Co Wt 

Construction, 

Mint Building, 
| 

sears ty rr) Colo., November 15,1905, 

To the 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury pepurtment, Washington, D.C. 

. Sirr- | 

Yn accordance with instructions dated April llth, initials 

*R.AC.", I have the honor to submit herewith my report. 

The work in place forming part of the Mechanical Ryuipnent 
{except engines and generators) ,embraced in a contract with S.Paith 

% Company,has been installed in accordance with the terms of the 

agreenent. | 
The steam fitters are at work, but the plumbers and elec- 

trieians are on a strike and there seems to be little prospect of a 

settlement in the near future. | 

7 In view of the fact that the bodlers will not be delivered 

here pricr to Jamuary Ust,next, the conditions are not so serious, 

ana T do not recomaend any drastic action On-the part of the dovern+ 

mtab this time. 



~” 

Mint Mliaing, Denve)- , Golorade, 

Rovenber 1%, 3, 

Completed 50% Completed 
90% Completed | | asi 

ais Not begun 
20% Compi eted - > 

oo¢ : sg 

907 . (Pireproof) Completed 
15% » 70% a 

Compl sted 25% ® 

80% Completed | rat . 

Mot begun 

There bas heen practicn ly no work performed this month on &.Patth 
& Co.*s contract of Mechanical Equipment,owing to the continnation of 
the strike heretofore referred to,of which there appears to he no pros- 
pect of an early settlement. The workmen, still employed 
in connection with the heating apparatus but have made “hut Aittle pro- 
Gress. 

A.McGontgie’s contract od Completion,&e. has 
sia Pian now a the placing ef elac- 

she ook p place, piace in Fhiran!arory 

oh, 
® 

tent ime 
orned wider this ge ID ae a. 

cant wate aes 2 Pose: 

lab 

\ <) Se 



Ym the absence of the sy 
th receipt of your Detter tna r 
DR copy oF OFFiee letter oF even ¢ 

hnigle,contraeter Tor the to — = xeept certa: } 
ate.y} OF the Mint Building,’ n this e: ty re. " prroving certain hardware 
samples submitted for use under dia. we nt ee _— samples have also 
been received and placad a file for re 9 during construction of 

rin 

“90 of the Ltn instant initia. 

By aL oon to 2 Mrsdanoe A.Me- 



Const metion, 

Mint Bulraing, 

Denver, 0616., November 16,1905. 

Nec A Kernper, 

Weting Superviaing Architect, 

Treasury Departnent Washington, D.¢, 

Sir > 

“Yn the absente of the Superintendent,! have to acknowledge 

Phe rerstpt of your letter (initial F.B.W.) of the 12th instant, en- 

eipsine edpy of Office Letter of even date addyessed to Mr.James A. 

Meforigle,contrattor for the Completion{except certain vaults, plumb- 

ing,ete.9 of ths Mint Bullding,in this elty,in reference to shop draw- 

Sng Mo 2d) Tor certain marble trends to be supplied under hin contract, 

Rope of Which drawing has also been received ané placed on file. 

— RespectPully, 

Clerk. 
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Mr .J .%.Taylor, “dae: | P 

Superyi sing ? 

Sire-. 

In the absense on 

Ledge the receipt of your 2 

start -anelosing a % 

Alborene stone to be 

in this city, and there has eso b 

te of the acce 

o. stendenty1 haye te acknow- 

ad sah ) of the 13th 20 

a yuz der Callies. cove 

8 bor this office, 



Construction, 

Denver, COLO o, ‘Vov 4mpe>- 78.1903, 

Mr. J .K.Tavlor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.¢. 

Sir t+ 

dn the absence of the Superintendent, I have to acknowledge 

the regelpt of your letter {initial J.@.P,) of the 14th instant eon 

taining instructions to obtain from the contractor a proposal for iron 

gates to be placed at the main entrance to the Mint Building,in this 

city,in accordance with revised drawing No.244-A,which has been re- 

ceived under separate cover, and in reply you are informed that your 

instructions will be fully complied with. 

| Respectfully, 

Clark. 



5 Te 

To the 

Supervi sing Architect, 
: h | . ‘‘veasury Department, Washington, D.C, 

Sir :- 
| 

| 
In accordance with meee aie an dated’ Apa LLth, initials 

"K.A.C.", I have the honor to submit herewith my report. 
The work in plaes forming | part of the Mechanical Equipment 

(except engines ana generators) ,enthmaced in a contract 
Company, has been installed in accordance with the 

ment. 

with $.Paith. & 

terns of the agree~ 

The steam fitters are at work, but the plumbers and electrte~ 
dans are on a strike. | | 

The contractors are waking very etrort to secure workmen 
tn order that the work of installing the plumbing and slectrieal work 
any procesd. 

heat, the contract for the Interior nish Lis not nein sortousty de~ 
ls ayed >i reason of the strike before 1 . lpeeanaa 



Construction, 

| Nint Aud lading, 

Denver ,tolo, November 26,1903. 

Mr.J K Taylor, | 

Bupervising Architect, 

Treasury pepartmont,Washington,D.0. 

Sirt- 

In the absence of the Superintendent , 1 have to acknowledge 

the receipt of your Letter {initial ¥.) of the 16th instant ,enclas- 

ing eopy of Department letter of oven date addressed to Messrs.&. 

Faith & Company in reference to the delay in their work of install- 

ing the Mechanical Bquipment in the Mint Building,in this city,and 

directing the Superintondent to wlie pour Office on the 25th instant 

as to the conditions then existing regarding said contract with his 

recommendation in the matter, which instructians the Superintendent 

. ins, comply with if he has returned to duty by that date. 

Respectfully, 

Clerk. 



Be TRY 

Baporvising aroniteet, 

Treasury 

Sirt- 

Yn the adesniee of the Super ante : 

the reeeipt ef your Letter tinitial P68, 

reference to Section B20 on drawing PRE Sevaiine part of the contra 

or S.Falth & Company for the Mevhanieal Bqy one of the Mint Building, 

dn Shae elty, an@ advising that the Bt 

the sient DHRAMB » and the contra
ctors will ve directed to construct the 

; . 

| «yy a. a 

# + Ae % 7 &'¥); .. 

Clerk. 

= 



Donstrustion, 

Mint Bullaing, 

Denver Col. y November 21,1903, 

UY .T ROPaper, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Departmont, Washington, D.¢. 

Sirt- 

im the absence of the Superintendent, I have to acknowledge 
the reseipt of your Letter {initial ¥.) of the 17th instant ,enclosing 
eopy -of report of W.0 Savilie, thspector, Heating, Holsting & Ventilat~- 

ing Apparatus, and copy of Offies letter of even date addressed to 

$.¥aith & Company,in referenes to shop inspection of riveta, tubes, 
&e.y to be used in the constriction of the boilers tv be supplied un- 

@ar their contract for the Mechani¢al Bguipment of the Mint Buitg- 
ing, in this elty, which report and letter have been placed on file. 

Respectfully, 

Clerk, 

es 



Gentlemen t- 

Replying +o your letter of the 19th instant srequesting 

-information as ¢O whether the sng in shape to receive the 

door jJambs,main stairs, bronze 

4 

asia aia your con- 

» Superintendent, is ab- 

n until the last of the 

i you the desi red infor- 

tract, Y huva to state that Mr. ee | 

sent from the city and will not li ws ™ 

present week,when he wili no doubt : 

oN 

ey 

‘ * 
a ad es -_ < . } 

i oa ‘4 Ser ye ae bE lV», 

et 4 ———— 

or ate an” : 

- 
. ¢ 

te , o 

7 oe’ ger i wy wry nana iS, 

Ne = ae 

7 | - Clerk. 



Odnat rug tion, 

Mint Bulliding, 

Panver’, Golo. » November 25,1905. 

Messrs oS-Pai th & Company, 

Denver, Colorado 

Gentlemen t- | 

Your are requested to submit a proposal stating the 

amount,in addition to your contraet for the Mechanical Equipment 

ef the Mint Bullding,in this eity,for which you will ehange the 

run ef the 12" drain pipe at the west end of said building 50 

nat dt will pass under area road at @ point south of south walt 

of sweeps cellar,continuing north under ares floor,under steps 

to sweeps cellar,and passing again under area wall north of north 

weil of sveeps collar,veing 2/8 bends in pipe in ell casea,and 

forward the same to this office at your earliest conveniences 

Respectfully, 

Clarke 



Mr J MePavlor, | 

at | - Supervising Architect, 

endent,¥ have to acknowledge 

oP ) of the 29th tis tacit in 

. under gontract of SS, 

na t of the Mint Building, . 

ain a proposal for changing 
@ so that it will pas 5 under ares road at a point 

. of sweeps cellar and ¢ continue north under area 
~eamerans sweeps manana which instruetions will be 

A withe : i 

Re Za, : Ne crenuiye 



eT RPaylor, 2 4 
Supervising Architect, a 

‘Treasury Department, E shington,D.c . 

Sirs | | 

In the absence of the Bee: ent,! have to acknowledge 

a .) of the 20th instant ,eon- ‘te 

mee ¢ ontractor & proposal for | 

story windows end the marble 
vear te. of tthe Mint ae Ing,in this eity, whieh in- 

ms will be complied with. ~ | 

7 7 
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LoL 

Gonstrunti ony 

Daltiver,Colo,, Movember 27,1905. 

To the 

Sxpervising Arehiteet, 

Treasury Department, “Yashingtons),C. 

Sirs- | 

Roferring +o instructions dated éprit 1th, initials "GE AsCe*: 

I have the hnenor to submit herewith my report. 

The vork im plaee forming part of the Mechaniea Eguipment{ex- 

capt engines and generators),embraced 4 a contract with 8.Faith & Q0., 

has heer installed in accordance with thi targa of the agreements 

The plwnbers anc electricians have raturnéd to work,anc J am 

‘aasured the s'rike is permanently settled. 

The work is progressing sa‘isfactorily when eonsideration is 

given ‘to the galay in the delivery of the boilers. 

Bbout 28% of tho heating and ventilating apparatus, 50% of the 

plumbing » 95% of the electric 
wire conivats and about 1% of the steam 

he contractors have been requested to make every éffort to 

gum, the vork ga rapidly 4° possitle. 



Construction, 

Mixit Buddding, 
Dewver, Colo., November 16,1903. 

Mr,James A.MeGonigle, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Sirt+ | 

Referring to the Superintendent's letter of Oetover 26th, 

last, requesting a proposal for iron gates to be placed at the main en= 

tranwa to the Mint Building,in this city,in accordance with drawing 

No.244, you are now informed that Baid drawing has been modified and 

a proposal is desired in accordanc® With drawing No.244-A for said 

ornanéntal gates, a copy of which drawing my be geen on the files of 

this office. 
Respectfully, 

Clee, 



Construction, 

Mins Building, 

Denver, Golo., Novenber 24,1903, 

itr James A.MeGonisle, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Sir t~ 

You ure requested to submit ea proposal Stating the amount, 

in addition to your contraet for the Completion, &.,Mint Suilding, this 

city, for which you will dress the cirenlar panels on all second story 

windows-and the two marble medallions on the rear wall of said build- 

ing Ss that said panels and medallions will be flat on line of sinkage 

at sdge,and forward the same to this office at your earliest conveni- 

once. 

Respectfully, 

Clerk. 
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{Fireproof ) Comp
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constriction, 

Mint Wilding, 

Denverolo.,Revember lst ,1905. 

Wr.0 .R Remper, 

Acting Supervising Axnitest, 

Treasury Depamraent, Washington. o, 

Sirs- 

I am in receipt of your letter finitinl 5) of ‘ne 2ath ulti- 

ago Gnforming me of the acceptance of the propeni in amount }9260,00, 

of Ge Martin J.Wicklem for certain alterations in we Court House and 

Post Office tullding,{n this city,with instructions the I confer with 

the Custodian and assist him in the- supervision of the work and also 

in preparing end transmitting semi-nonthly reports of progress of the 

work . 

4n veply I have to state that your instructions will be com- 

plied with. 

, 

Superintendent 2 



Mr 7 &. taylor, : a ; . a 

‘Supervising Architect, 

he z th ultimo informing yen 

sn hone on the 16th as a wit~ 

nese ts the case of ‘Untted States aga: al 3s Leach & Son,U.8.Court,! 

have mow tG inform you that 1 was 80 eng } i'until the 20th of November 

at which time 1 bagan my leave of absence spe nted on the 17th ultimo 

: int Building,n this city,the 50th ultino, 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 
Dérver, Colo., Pecember 1st ,1905. 

s* 

the Four City Ornaments) Iron Works, 

Mimneapolis, Minnasota., 

fentlement~ | 

Replying to your letter making inquiry as to condition of 

work in the Mint ®uilding,this city,with reference to placing east 

iron jambe,ernanental stairs, ete.,Tor which you have the sub-contract 

with Vr.Janes A.MeGomigle, I have to inform you that Mr.MeGonigte 14 

in the city at “his time and I have handei him your letter,se 1 pre~ 

gume you Wil in a few days receive the information sought by said 

letter. 

Respeeti{ullyy 

Superint endent « 



1538. 

(initial y.0.P.) of the 19th 
Atimne, ‘r.Osear Hinrichs,Clerk at this office,requested (during my 

abseme in thienge )} Messrs .8.Feith 4 Oompany,contractors for the 

Mgereniocl Equipment of the Mint Building,in this city, to submit 

6 propesal for changing the run of the 12" drain pipe along the 

wast ooh of the building! « oepy af ab s letter being herewith en- 
2losed proposaz,in amount 

en received and is forwarded 

As directed 4n your let: 

7 a sess peth tetgagien o 

ndoreed by Mr.0.$.Thomps ph Ropar F 
' we sand Bs 7 mat,as the work is neces- 

one pines the nee 4 eps room and as the proposal 

a OER 1 anne » he cooptet. 
‘cme a ; ° 

‘ . Ca 

4 



199 

Denver, 0104, December 3,1903. 

Messra.8.Paiéh & Company, 

Tenver, Colorado, 

Sentlemen:- 

I have ‘to request that you vill state the amount,in ad- 

dition to your contratt Tor the Mechani# Equipment of the Mint 

Buildaing,in this city, for which yon wi rnish and put in place a 

2" gondult {eimilar to conduits put in place elsewhere uncer Your 

contynet},to be rum from behind the switehboard in the Engine Room 

turough the furred cold ~ Sad the basen rent to the west end of the 

pudtad ty be dropped end carried 

s of the Sweeps Room, 

it i 

Stree ted ya ont nar se “Sabin of on wauihe 
Fos ae | Resp¢ «ue 

Buperd ntendent.
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Construction, 

Mee 

Deniers coho December 4,1903, 

M.J3 .K .Paylor, 

Supervising Arshitast, 

occury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sir 3+ | | 

In the matter of base oxiredie tobe put in place under Mr.J.A. 

‘MeGorigie’s contract for the Completion(exceyt certain vault syplumbing, 

_ tes} of the Mint Budlding in this city and referring to full size detail 

on drawing No.253,which shows the skirting straight and 

~ 

ang the floor abutt- 

ing the same im Superintendent's room,and full sise detail? No.260 showing 

tase in second story offices and peneath window J',where the base is 

shown 106 havea cave at floor, 1 have to ask whither it is imtended that 

the secon’ story offices shalt inelnde all secon! story rooms along the 

north front of the building and if no other wood hase skirting im the . 

Mesreing de to be prepared with a cove at the floor line. 

4 ae for an interpretation of the drawings 

’ | AB to whether the base skirting in the second story Ad- 

“ hine Shep, ete.»1s to be straight or have a cove, also 

ener woud bape than that in the north rooms @F the second 

i » and I wil) thank you to inform me in this mtter 

: aay 



Dinatvuntion, 

Wint iuilaing, 

Denver, G616,, Desdmber 5¢hs1903. 

ur.3 K. Taylor, 

Sepervisihe Architect, 

Treusury pepartment Washington,DC. 

Sire , 

As Wirected in your letter (initial J.0.P.) of the 20th , 

witime, Mr.Oscar Hinrichs,Clerk at this office, on November 24th 

reques*ed Mr.James A.McGonigle,contractor for the Compl stion(except 

certain zaulits,plunbing,etc.),Mint Bulldinj,in this city, %© submit 

a proposal for @ressing the circular panels over second story win~ 

dows ani the two marble medallions on the rear wall of the building 

qa copy of his letter peing herewith enclosel), and in response I 

have received the enclosed proposal,in amount $575.00,which,in vier 

 «@f the amovnt of scaffolding ete. necessary, is 
deemed reasonable mé 

{tm peeeptance recommended. 

. 
Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



pehverr 041d, ,ieoomber 6th,1903. 

= . ry Deparviergadington, Det « 

On Wovanbor 2ndylast, 1 reywste Mans A.MeGonigle,contrac- 
pe toe ae Completian{except warsain raults, pliniingsete ),Mint Buildings 

= Us city, to submit a proposal for jurring ridor ceiling in the base~ 

inert: OF said building from the Line of exterior vr to line of colunmnsa 

| Pond and 431 a copy of ny Letter beins herewith melosed),and in response 
haw veesived the exclosed proposal,in-anount #15020, dated the 3rd inst. 

! The ferring was ceemed advisable in orderto straighten the ceil~ 

— th brick arches,the wall along east lino of the corridor at 

—— geing direetiy beneath a first floor  secamianad at the west 

y ot peresaoe it strikes the soffit of the first Floor atch about 

b fan al beam, making it impossible to place the plastering»cor- 

ive 4) . oiling ‘ und form aproarand Sat both sides of the 

‘ lent ate lights in the ceiling mat be placed about 

wal in order that dh the 

 llagis 
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ss Superintendent. 



ur TAR Tayo, 

Supervising BPohitest, : 

Treasury 7 nt 

Superintendent. 



Br, 7K Paplory . 
fupervising Arehitest » . 

| treasury Departmen ,Washington,D.c. 
Sirs ; 

As direoted in your letter (nitial @.W.D.) of the 9th 

nitimo, 1 requested Ur.Jdames A.MeGonighi,tortractor for the Comple~ 

vionfexcept certain vaults,plumbing,¢ ¢.) of the Mint Bulldingstn 

chs @ity, to subdt a proposal | > furnish the labor end matertals — 

required to wonstruct the storage cellar lor sweeps at said building 
in Rrordante with drawing No.247{ a copy if my Letter being Kere- 

with weesed, and in response have ae the sriclosed proposals 



MPT LK, taylor, 

Supervising Architeet, 

A 

ws of -~ letter or Pied Leen being herewith en-~ 
esponse I have received the ereloséd proposal,in 

ee ee 

2 i 

_- Superintendent. 
ae bh 



tir od eK
 Tayler

, 

Supervisin
g Architect,

 

tial J.0.P.) of the Sth ultt~ 

ele, emtractor for the Completion 

{except vertain vault saeephtaitell Yt Bulldingyin this city,to 

subuit a proposal for placing the hatehwy and two wall boxes in the 

walis of the Engine oadaite pasement where indicated 

nk and 248{ a copy or my letter of November 
9th being 

oa}, and in response have meeived the enclosed prapos= 

(222 p, am que ¥ is demed reasonable and accep 

Superintende
nt. 

1035— 



_ 2° =.) 

ur J .X.TayRor, 

Supervising Architess, 

Treasury Departeent washington, D.C. 
sirs+ a | , 

(On Oetorer 29th,iast, I reque 

tractor for the Complotion(except eePtain vaultssplumgn:,ete.) of the 

“Miatt Budidimg,in this city, to submit a pioposal for alteracions of 

Tiwes in the basement corridor, including ai and repairs to tere 

_gbbta of Bame,also furring and placing 2 

ire franingt a copy of amy letter beiz | herewith anole, and in 

bave received the enclosed proposal, in amonnt $110. 00 ,dxted the 

yer proposal is deemed reasonaile in view of the amount - 

ge of terra ‘otta work, ceiling sais 3 selttatinel I recommend ac- 

egisters in furred eoilingsyete., 

_ 



A 

Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver,Colo.,December 7,1905. 

Mr .J.K.Taylor, | 

“°" supervising Arhitect, 

4 il we Department ,Washington,D.C.. 

Sir:~ 

I am in receiyt of your letter (initial J.¢0.P.) of the 

ord instant »enclosing copy of letter of same date addressed 

to Mr.J.A.Medonigh,contractor for Completion (except certain 

Vaults,Plumbing eic.) of the Mint Bustding in this city in- 
forming him of aweptance of sample of sash chain,which has 

also been receivd and placed on file for reference during 

construction of the work. 

Respectfully, 

Super intendent. 



Construction, ; 

Mint Building, 
Denver, Colo .,December 741903. 

Réspectfully, 



Sir >: 

by Bepartment letter " es =—_ 

mae & Wrascee 

a voucher gated the LOth tnstent will sd 

» this office, 4 payment ims 
draf +4 SATs < 

2 tam + o 

eluning +i Gat@e 
“4 ‘ 

oa : Bs . | /1g fs w* So, bs ] 

2. : 

—————— 



Mr ow eX Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Remar teent Washington,DC. 

01 “a etter (ini tial F.B.W.) of the 

0 ¢ a. skirting to be put in 

ories under Mr.James A.McGonigle's 
: ai a vaults,pLumbing, etc.) ,Mint 

Ww: 4. say that I have informed 

the eontractor as stated Fie a | 

| : Respectfully, 

q| A ; / 

Superintendent. 

en. a 



Denver, Colo,, Dacember 14th,190 

Mr James A.McGonigle, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Sir s- 

Referring to our recent onverpstion as to cove of 

your contract of Comple~- 
base skirting to be put in pluce rics 

tion, &., I have to inform you Hat the Supervising Architect, 

that all second story 

er's room, machine shop, 

on full size detail No. 

in a Letter of the 9th. instant, stat 

rooms with wood floors,ineluding Adju 

etes, are to have cove at base a8 SHOW 

160, and that all first story rooms wits wood floors are to 

ail sheet No.155. 

tfully, 
have skirting as shown on full size 

“~~ 7 . “4 A 

4 * 

d - a 4 . = a?® 
¥ yr eos 

~ 
See. 0" 

- "Wee? 
_¥ * @ 

* 

, eo °°" wi 

| - 

Superintendent. — 

i74 



2 
° 

1 Buildine, Denver, Colorado. ; 

| Deceriber 15th, 5. . 

Completed — 75% Completed 
a —~ 
None Bot begun 

28% Lompleted | ; ry 9 | 
2% * | 15j2 Completed — 

. (Fireproof) Completed 
* a 



Denver, Golo., December 15,1905. " 
Messrs 8 Raith & Sompany, a . aa | 

Denver, Colorado. 

Gent Lemen t+ 
‘ 

Referring to yur contrast for the Mechanical Rout pment (excopt 
engines and generet-ce) of the U.S.Mint (New), in this city your attontion. 
is directed to paragraphs Nos.26 and 52 of tha- specification, 

An view of the authority granted under paragraph No.S2,'to the 
Superintendent of Construetion,you are hireby direoted to use more dili~ 
gence in the Prospcutsan OT sour mane ge thére <xisie Se good ransep why 
you cannet enclose and heat certain epartients and Proeeed with we. brick 
und conerete work embraced in your contract, 

Your especial attention is also milled to ‘the subject of the 
artesian well,embraces in your contract,ané you are hereby directed to 
make every effort to have the work of sinkisg seid wold begun on or ahout 

= ' 
. Saad further delays in the sein of this we2l wins not be 

‘ ied ~~ eteae fact the since Bastainr Sa the eur. 

eee taste rs wine oni 



Mr ww ak sTavior * 

Stpervising Aroht ait 

Treasury ee Dk, 

Referring to the rear stairs + th of 14ft No.2, Mint ee 
this cityyleading Prom the habenent Toor to the landing at door P,which 
leamting is indieated on drawings Nos.100 wd 130, beine at elevation 45 ,56* 
{the level of the engine room floor), ¥ hate to Btate that the said run 
or steps has been constructed and placed with 7 1/2 risers as indicated 
by dotted line on drawing No.100 seven risers being place with newel as 
indicated; and AS the distance from the basenent floor(50.6') down to Sai 

— 45.6%{as indicated on drawing me is 5 feet, the seven risers 
not extend to the proper level at the footthere being a discrepancy of 

1/2 inches, so that it would seem that eight risers were required, 4 
i tne te ee instructions therefore as to the construction of the floor at 
a the foot of said stairs, Shal1 1 require a concrete end cement ‘Step or 

| Sage @or opéning P te be 7 L/on 
tthe latter portion to he on 

— bat New be ‘stipe 
ii ae: eas Rita, 

a oa 

: ya cae — 
# “4 So! . 

' 
ny f os me 

y an > -* 

a - a 
r : 

7 ; 

in ne he 
i Te sa " 





Senarreotiten,. 

BRAT RMIQdIng, 

Denver, Golo, Betamber 16,1905. 

Te the 

Scporvirtng BPchitert, 

Trensury Department, Washington, dt. 
Sit:- 

aeYerring to instructions cated April 110, initials 

EAC, I have. the Nowor to enbuit herewith iy vapor, 
The Work In plate Porniing part of tha Hechantca? 

Byntymen*t{éxcept engines and generitors),has been installed in 

grsorganve with the terms of ths agreement, 

fhe vork has not been progressing as satisfactortiv 

ne festred and the Srperintendemt ani myself,unier Bate oF the 

y5em Enstent, OTTicially hotiTisad the contractors te nse every 

ef Fort “to Sxpedite the work. 

Respectfully, 

hone tieting apparaens.” 



ur. J eK. Taylo Ys 

erbrvtaing Rrohitnet, 

Bir:- 

Iam in receipt of your letter (initial S$.) of the 

of ¥.0.Saville, Inspector of Heat- 

ing ;Hoisting and Ventilating Wpparatus,as the result of an ex~ 

amination of the boiler tubes to be supplied under contract 

with Saith & Company for the fe nical Bquipment of the Mint 

Buil@ing,in this city, the ts of which report have been 

moted and the same placed on file, | 

ITWth instant,enclosing report 

Respectfully, 

| P 5 



Constructions 

stint Building, Denver 

Denver ,Colo.,December 21,1903, 

Mr J .K.Tarvlor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.O, 

Sir:- 

I am in receipt of Department letter (initial S.) of the lé6th 

instant,informing me that Mr.Edward W.Roberts,Draftsman,took the oath 

of office in your Office on the 15th instant and that his compensation 

ceasad in connection with his duties at the Mint Building,this eity,on 

the 14th instant,anc directing me to certity the voucher enclosed with 

said letter for his services to the latter late after deducting the 

amount of voucher which J issued to him on the 10th instant, and in re- 

ply I have to inform you that I have complied with said instructions 

and presented the voucher to Mr.¥rank M.Downer, Disbursing Agent,for pay- 

ment « ; 

The receipt,however,as filled out at your Office and signed 

on th gace of 8&4 youcher,was for $34.24, whereas the previous payment 

was for §2+.46 by YOU.» No,385 and upOn which a check was issved; and 

gs dhe Dalanee Sew se LM 0g, it appeared necessary to charge the 

signed receipt % PALA woUShOr to rugs amount, which I have acne and 

aden 1 praques 1¢ OP7RMS, 1 

RoR nity, 
£ 

‘ . 
ol 

bd oO i | 



Mr .J .K Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department »Washington, D0, 
Sirs | | 

At the suggestion of Uy N.S thopmson, Inspector Heating 
Hoisting & Ventilating Apparatus connected with the Mint Building,in 
this city, J requested Messrs.8.Paith — Company, contractors for the | 

Mechanital Equipment of said building, to submit a proposal for the 
substitution of best araae of ashestos crrered wire for the slow 
yurning weather proof wire over boilers avi Beonomizer rooms in said 
buiiding,as per wy letter of September 16th, last(a copy of which is 

erelosed herawith),and in response have rend ved the enclosed pro-~ 

=— _ posal,in amonrit $2 7.00,dated Wovenbar u th,1903, the one amount be. - 
a er given In the proposal is uncerstacd — Oinclude all wiring asked 

- y letrer of September 16th, 

_ ae of the recent vist to this building of We. 
pooner — q 

met 

ipment, this matter of 

wire Was eee Ir 



ir ® J Kk .T wio ry 

Supervising Swons cote) 

Treasury 

- Tam in receipt of your 2 
instant,informing ma that Mr. 
Holsting ana Ventilating App: 
ing,in this city,has been 

Massachusetts, 



Wr ov 4 eTaylor 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury »Washington, Ds, 

iI am in reseipt of your 

Sist instant ,enelosing copy of 0% 

dressed to Messrs.8.Faith ®& Comp. 

sal Bquipment of the Mint ¥ 

Office telegram of the 19th ye 

le tter of even date ad- 

ontractors for the Mechani- 
a this city,and senfirmiag 

an’ Fs follows: 

etc} mint Paith and Company 

=. ‘inletter and telegram T will 

nt ped on mder their contract until 



10F 
BOD 

Construation, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Gol0.,Pecenhddr 28,1905, 

Ur .F K. Taylor, 

| Surervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington,D.¢c. 

Sirst- 

I am im receipt of your letser (initial J.C.P.) ef the 

| 24th instant directing me to obtatn from the contractor of the 

Mint Building,this cityy a propesal fer placing an additional econ 

erete and cement step at the foot wf the wtairs leading from base- 

ment floor to door P, and I have reques\ed the contractor to submit 

‘éuiee proposal whieh will he forwaréed to you immediately upon its 

regeipt. 

' Resapmtfully, 

4 

3 Superintendent. 



I have to request that youwil) state the anount,in ad- 
dition to your contract fer the Momo 

city,for which you will place Bm ad 

censnt finish at the foot of stair * 
fiovr level) of AST SetSRing the « 

in accordance with specifieats 
, and tread of said Step to corr naw ih those of the iron stairs 
leadine Tron basement Floor level to sali doorway,and the conerete 

work to wen ae under said stairs to secure newel post,ete., 
of the iron ‘sta: i 

tion,we.,Mint Building,this 
‘ional step of concrete and 

ding near door P(Engine room 
ete and cement work to be 

Loor,ete. The rise 

. i ; : ‘ 

‘Respectfully, 
iF : : 



. 4 QP 
y + , os oy . ub h , 4° 

~ i . i r 7 

a, ‘ 

Bonstructton, | | 

x © Mint ‘Building, | | . 

De: ver, Colo. December 26,1503, 
| 

To tha 

——— 

Supervising Architect > 

Sir:- 

Referring to instrnetions dated December 22nd, initials ated 
W.", I have the honor to submit herewith my report. 

| e. contract with S.Paith Tra 

has heen installed in accordanes with we terms of the agreenant . 

fhe work in place forming part of the Mechanical | 

cept engines and generators),embraced 1 

a 

The plumbing is practically roghed in and the outside porary 

age work,excert city sever connections, it practically completed. The ; 

work of making city sewer connections ts progtressing favorably. 

About 1% of the marble work has been set in the toilet rooms, 

The ame nhieendied is practicall y completed except setting | 

ducts aind flues are ‘practically 

| Sf conan the economi zer 

ven ot mee of the ecoiomi zer people 

hes held nok alt the 
eee 

‘i> > . ‘ < o i 

he r Pad ‘| ya iY ay 

hae a 
a 



| i : 188 

heavy Pipe work and has been a ur mnoyvance in en} deavoring to push the work,4s thay form the starting point in the Steam powar Plant section. 

dat seems nearly impossible to secure «& prompt delivery or material in this eity,and as s0 much of the material weed in 
thé -construction of the Mechanteal Bquipment is speciad, the de- 
lay-tn its completion is excusable, 

Y have endeavored {wi thout success) by verbal and a few 
official resuests to push the work to a ayaady completion. | | 

Vnttt the delivery or the boilers and also the return 
of Tavorabdle weather, I suggest that no inspector in the Mechant- 
ca3 and Electrical Department de stationed here as the work is 
progressing slowly and I deem the Suprrintendent of Construction 
capable of securing full compliance vith the terms of the apree- 
sent | 

Respect ful.ty : 
. ae 
. Vs f z ¢ £ 

y £ “. ey . ON AD ie - 

& Ventilating 



Cohstrvetton, 

Mint Bul laing, 

Denvor/ Rolo, December 29,2903. 

> .0.8.Kempor, 

Chie? Exscutive @ficer, 

OrMoce of the Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 
Sirs- 

TI have to request authority to expend Thirty Dollars 

{$30.3 For three months? telephone terviee,heginaing January 1st, 
1904, in the temporary office at theliint Bullaing,in this city, 
unGsr my charge. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Renver,Colo.,Pacamder 29,1903, 

Ur .C.B. Morrison, . 

837 Monadnock Building, Vhlosgo, Tuneis. 
Denr Sirs 

Il understood wr Bethea, District Attornsey,when I was in Chicago 
on DY Way ‘back toe Penver after the Beach case,that you had asked for a 
new trial ,and if any decision has been reached in the matter,t would he 
slad to know what it is and whether there is any likelihood of anew 

tring. af there is « hew traal,% would \think it welt ror You to have 
the postuaster,Mr Mitchell,go into the ate and examine tna under side 
of the hooktile to ascertain positively wether | any of the copper clips 

were prlled out as Leath*s witnessen testified, and it would also be 
well to have the Supervising Architect furnish certitiea copies of draw-~ 
inge of the contract and especially certified copy of full size detail 

sheet No.86 which shows the constrretion of transoms,ete. If you think 
4¢ advisable,in case there is to be a new trhal,it md ght be well to sug- 

gest te the Supervising Architect that I make another visit to Pneblo 

aren going to Chicago in order also to make examination of the root 

as to copper clips,detat! éramings,ete. 



| Mint Budaine, 
Denver ‘Cole ’ Deoonber 50, 1903, “ 

Chas A. Oleott Planing Mia Co., 

5300 North Broadway, 

“Bt.Loris, a } 
Gentlemen: 

{ am in receipt of your tetter of the 28th instant rela~ 
tive to deduction oy account of subs dbuting plain it: hard pine 
Tar quarter sawed pine tor hasement lity 
in’ reply will say that as $n as Mr SR or his representa. 
tive returns to the building we “12 take up this matter again with 
he Department and ae at basi orseee Satisfactorily at 

an eazriy date. 
The stamped envelope enclosei with wor meee 

to you herewith. | 
Resp | eetullyy 



whee twaadtngs Denver, colorado. 

Patemder 51%, 3 

plwabing heating s under — & Co.'s 

ig hae : eh The electric 

3 ; ay wi has been done, 

owrract of On, &e., is 

ion of the and window 
some of them have been put in 

s, 3 plasterers,’ bricklayer, 
se stean fear 'Y alvetrisians and 16 

Lys 

whew Le 
Buprrintendent, 



struction, 

Mint Builaing, ' 
Denver, Colo, Jannary 2nd,1904. 

Mesars .8 Faith a Company, 

Denver, Colorado; 
Gentlemens. 

Referring to your proposal i nN amount $157 21903 for change of wiring ) 
cal Equipment ,Mint Building, thie city, 
Department directs me to rejeet said Pp 

-00, dated No- vember 10 

er yeur contract of Mechani- 
have to inform you that the 
POsal and to ask you to snh- ait,in lieu of the samee Proposition statin, the amount : 

substitu 
21n addition 

te rubber covered Wire 
in ard on the 

to your contract, fer Whieh you will 
- Tor the slow burning waterproof wire 

ing,this being the only place where t 
cificall 

boiler room ceil- 
he latter brand of wire is spe- ¥ called for, and with this change mbber cq be used throughout the entire work, : 

Y wil? thank you to 
your contract for 

Yeored wire wi 12 

also state ths Smount in addition te Which you will enclose the broup of feeders which rum on ceiling of boiler room with wire athing and hard asbestos 
'¥ill suggest and whicn 

‘Blaster er in some ether manner which yo 
rAL2 am Approval of the Departmer wow ns Me other concuits mst de WB on the gellings of boiler conomi ger 0; ®ngine rooms,but in the 

‘a ‘ ie a 
. a Safa ' ~ ep 

a f ~ 
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Construction, 

Denver, Molo., January 2,1904, 

Mr J .K.Paylor, 

Supervising Architect 5 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C, 

Tam in receipt of your letter (initial J.¢.P.) of the 
<Sth nitimo cirecting me to reflect the proposal ‘Of S.Paith & Company, 
contractors for the Mechanica? Equipment of the Mint Buil ding, in 
this city,which was forwarded to your Office on the 24th ultimo for 
change ef wiring in said building,and directin-> me to obtain from 
them 4 proposal for the use of rubber covered wire over Boiler room 
anc for enclosing group of feeders with wire lathing and asbestos 

plaster,which proposal I have requested and will forward +o you 
mediate2y upon its receipt. 

im- 

Respectfully, 

: ~ e e unt Ave 

*. 

Superintendent, 



Mr rm a K.Tayzd Or, 

Supervising Architect, . 5 i@ 

“Sire . 

1 am in receipt of your Letter tial P.B.W.) of. the 29th 
ultime enclosing copy of Office Letter } Fane inte all sketch sent — 

' to The Diebold Sate & Lock ian na 

st ruc 01 « hia work. 
4 oo = 

: esp etsul. 44 Ys 
‘ . - 
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Construction, 

Mint Building, 
3 Denver Cole *9 January 4th,1904. 

Mr ’ *X Taylor 6 

Supervi sing, architect . i 

ail . Treasury *artment,Washington,D.C. 

ema +. uname oe ao 
“e Mint Building, in 

this city, to state tr amount,in addition to there contracterg, 

Which they would furnish ‘mi put in place a 2" conduir as noted 

Section A-A,Drawing No.247-Blaatgils for storage cellar for sweeps) 

{a copy of my letter being herewith enclosed), and in response nave 

received the enclosed proposal,in amount $225.00, for said work 

which proposal is deemed reasonable considering the cutting of 

walls for placing the conduit and the inconvenience of placing 

game over furred dow ceiling of corridor,etc., and I recomnend 

acceptance of said proposal provided contract is awarded for the 

sweeps cellar. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Mr. TK. Taylor, 

Bupervi sing Architect, 
pp 

“= 

Sir :- 

Tam in receipt of your lett rv ( 
50th ultimo, enclosing copy of Office Let 
to the Diebold Sate & tock 
Vault door stop in connection with their 

Vaults ,Mint Building, this city, which le 
placed on file for reference during const 



Construe tion, 

Mint Bui2ding, 

Denver, VO19+, January 7,1904. 

Meed K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect. 

Treasumy Department, Washington,DC. 

Eir se ‘ 

qn Accordance with suggestion made in Office letter of Oc- 

tober 30,1903 sacdressed to MrJomes A.MeGonigle,contractor for the 
Completionfexcept certain yaults,splumbing, ete.) Mint Building,in this 

city fyhich letter was enclosed in Office Letterfinitial J.¢.P.) of 

the sane date addressed to mg),in referenee to substitution of fat 
grained yellow pine in joinery finish in basenent of said dudlding, 

the con*ractor has submitted to me the gnelosed proposal making 2 de- 

duction of $8699 from hip gontract for said substitution. The 

amount of Lusber required Tor said joinery finish 48 about four thous- 

and poare feet,and the difference in wholapule price between quarter 

sawed anc flat grained yellov pine 46 €6,00 per thousand feet, so that 
figuring op that basie the proposal 48 daoned reasonable end 1 there- 

fore regonuens ite pcrepbance . 

Respectfuryy, 

} ‘ ’ , f - s ° 

bad \ &£ - 

ie i er R.« | . A F = > 

’ Superintendent, ” . 



instruction, 

want BusLeine » 

Denver, Ceiko., January 95,1994. 

Mr. FR Taylor, 

eatieten Architect, 

 Dpeasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sirs 

Referring to the trim on eerridér Bide of doors D,indicat- 

éa On drawing #146 in Mr.Sames A SMe Goutg2e"s contract fer Completion 

(except ebytath wail tsyplhumbing,ete.), Mint Building,in this ¢2tY, | 

which éPawing calls Tor east irom trim and « plinth 1s shown in ele- 

Yatioh without note, contractor's ‘shop drawing, sheet B-4,approved 

March $1805, “has-noved at elevation of said doors *dranolithic plinth". 

Ab it will extend about four inches on the dron work of the 

door frame the oeent will mot adhere wel) to the iron,and it will 

project beyond the dase skirting and will likaly receive many knocks. 

{ sheretore have bo wak whether it would not be advisable to substi- 

cute dant irom plinths in tie of the granolithie, and have the grano~ 

Vithig skirting edutt the same. 
Respecti'ully, 

¥ 
w. 

Superintendent. 



Mie. & AK Mathes 

Supervising Architect, 
Treasury a ili D.C. 

wen aingpaaner A Mr.Janes A.MeGonighe*s contract of Completieon(except 

beets ts Saiag sestnntared: ty he Chas A. 

ay, St Louis,Missour’. 

ef delivered at the build- 

a understan(ywel2 under 

material gelivered has 

iY r hetter wadiiniine to one 

: et for the Mechanical 



Mr oJ eK eTayLor, 

Supervising Architert, | 

I an in receipt of your Jett ont S.) of the ®th 

instant,enolosing copy ef reportydated the 2nd instant, swoni tted by 

representative of your Office es the hi b of ‘shop tests of certain 

moters +0 be anpplten 4p comeetion with } 8, Pa: 

tract for the Mechanic? Bauspment of the 

whieh report and letter have been placed ¢ dann for r 

echiatraction of the work. | | 

Sir :=- 



+3 KMaglor, 

| Supervising Architect, 

‘Treasury Departuent, Washington, Def 

5 irt- 
| 

1 forward ta you,under separate cover, a sample of plated 

trom which was sent here from your Office about the last of No- 

guring my absence in Chicago, but it was not accompanied by any 

petter or other information regarding it, excep ‘being narked on the 

ide 79-29-05". I hewe conferred with the sibreontractor for the 

ental iron work(who recently returned te the building) but nave 

1 unable +0 aecortain anything in regard Co 4 enmpie,and 3 ree 

it to you with request for i4nformation oor erning 4% or for use 

gp 4t may nave been intended fpr the Mint at ee 

at the buplding ners. | | | 

delay in returning thks sample 48 — to the facet that 

os . eqted # Letter gonecarnimg it,pfter whieh I waited 

be or who Se saphil the ernanental iron 

Tp 

SS.” 



Supervising Architect, 

Treasury : 

*  Bhrg- 

in accordance with instructions in your etter: (insta 

a J.0.2.) Of May 6th,1905, 1 sand you ' jayjunder separate cover, 

$0 quarts of Colorado Portland Coment take ‘froma supply receiv= — 

2 Ll 90 Tor ase ander Mr Gangs &MeGonigle's c' treet for the Completsom 

| a certain eal ay a ot the Mint nae veut 



Construction, 

Mint Budlding, 

Denver, Colo., Januery 12,2904. 

Mr .0.B8.Morriason, 

537 Monadnock Buildings 

Chicago, Tiliinois. 

Dear Sir:- | 

1 am in‘ receipt of your letter referring te the motion 

for a.mew triad im the Leach case,nmi 1 thank yeu for your kind ref- 

sreuce te me as a witness in the case. It would seem to me a new 

trie} shovla-be granted and that Me .Seach shoule not be given per~ 

misstom to go on the witness stand. He testified that he never was 

at the bujlding,hence he was not a witness as to the defects shown 

in the work,and the onZy testimony the defence wanted to get from 

him Was e8 to bis insolvency and as the judge decided his insol yen- 

ey did not release the bondsnem,it could have no pther effect than 

te influence the Jury and it Apes not seen proper therefere to have 

him on the witness stand. J pu satisfied that his testimony in- 

flupnees. the jury and svgntes for the defendant the verdict in his 

penndt- 
bon gee stunts aime tiie came because 3 think 

it 46 rigy pers senses wd Path banana, iets or 
Orkyine thle sontmmetors And 1m favor os puetery BF 

— 

, 

; 

“ 
ai 



MP « 35 Be Taylor. 4 

Supervising Arehivents Tres 

Siri- 

relative soothe aah toe Mint puta 
am iat eity wt” have _ 

hanging the same + which 
quested ths contractor to submit a nn ” 

_preppsal ‘sill be forsarded $0 omen 

¥ ‘’ e 

; a we" nm ban bi e : 



Constructions 

Mint Batlg nee _ 
Denver, calarades Faruary bBy Sth 

a> 

; : a . Pen ; 

Syooeeleiar Architect , Breadury Departdont, 

Ve SNRINELT IA, D. C. " 

. ae +f tha), on * Se Su * in age 

; stew ( Ynthiar 3.20. Peo, oF the 9th instant, 

" «#5 ; | a . via sé “ 

od speoit pation for Lighting fixtures for the Mint 

tp _« Soreovdad to this office which plan and speci-~ 

P ‘cad op fale fer reference. 

Resfectfuliyvy ~ 

< fod 

Superintendent » 



the amount fer which vou will remove the 

its —— onenegeere make the 7 
si 



Construction, 

Mint Buliding, 

penver, Colo., January 15,1904. 

We JM Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, Dee 

Sirt- 
: 

= oe 

Tt am an recoipt of your Letter (anatiad S.) of the 12th. . 

ins tat forwardiug thue print copies of drawings N08 01,2 9394a596s 7s 

8 and §,for wrtain stair york tp be supplied by Forster and Smith, 

contractors for the U.sS.Public Sui lding theyenne, W
yoming, which 

| 

statr work ie being prepared py the Denver Iron and Wire Works, this 

oty, with instructions v0 inspect said atair work and report 10 

vou from tame to time, and in reply will state that your instrue~ 

tions walk be complied withe 
Sa 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Mant Bublding, Denver, Colorado, 

January 15th, “ 

Completed . | 90% Completed 

365i " 

Comp) eted 

S% . Completed 

15% Completed 

(Fireproof) Completed 

80% Completed 
sof 

80% ” 

—_— * 

The work on plumbing, nesting, ete .,under Messrs .S-Faith & Co.'s con- 

tract of Mec cal Bquipment assee yry slowly. It is reported 

that the boilers have been shipped,but tha faiture to receive the sane 

and the fact that hir yet been done towards satisfactory con- 

pletion of the artesian | interior ing and heating work gen- 

erally has been delayed, serious delay has n caused in the progress | 

of other contracts. 
. ) 

Work under Mr.James 3 *# contract, of ee yey is 
Lons work under oth- 

er sontrac’s will permit. 
| 

| 

door frames have been set,and oes ee has been dona. Tha 

iron work of main stairs and the marble of 

Mechanic i, deal ep salad dil 60 Orker 

4 stone setters,4 carpernters,+ painter, Gaeee. tk rea ide By 

cutters, placksmilths> alectriciansys> Stean fitters,2 plumbers, and 15 

progressing 46 rapidly as the 

corridors is Progressing 

idly. 

, 

Has” s employed:7 iron workers ,6 
| 

é YB 

ol 

lanore 
i, 



Construction, 

Mint Buiiding, 

Denver, Colo., January 16,1904. 

Mesere.S.Faith «& Company, 

Denver, Tolerado, 

Gentienen:- 

1 will thank you to state the amount,in addition to your con- 

tract for the Mechanical Zquipment of the Mint Building,this city, for 

which you wil? run the 6 cast dron soi) pipe and the 4” terra cotta 

waste pipe,at the sera the tuiBding and running to the 15° diameter 

serer an the «ley, go thet the satd two pipes will pass through the 

south walt of the puddding at elevation 47,10" ,city datum (instead of 

45.65" 56 noted on direwing P-73), and rin with uniform grade to the 

Y ranches weich are approximately in the location indicated on said 

drawing for the connection of said two runs of pipe. 

any additional piping required ynd cutting of walls to be in - 

eluded in this proposal. The piping airegdy laifi may be re-used where 

practicable by raising the sane to the hey elevation as indicated. The 

elevation of genter of ¥ to whieh the 5”. pip
s is to he connected is ap~ 

paen tely A654, and the 4" terra cotta vaste pipe, approximately 46. 

? 
: Respectfully, 

Superintendent . 



ir . a Kk Taylor > 

Supervising Arehitect, 

Treasury ‘Department r shington, DC. 
; 

8.) of the 12th instant for~ 

warding bive print copies of drewivig for stair work for the U.8.Public 

Suilsing,Cheysnne,Wyoming,and instructing me to inspect the same at the 

shops in this city,! nsine to state that on he 16th instant 1 visited 

the shops of the Denver Iron and Wire Works jsxamined the drawings and 

the work thus far completed and found that a few castings have been got- 

ten out, being the east irem brackets for st 

ings have been msde for said work. I find that about one third to one 

oar * Seana ase : 

Referring to your letterf{init 

to 3/6" in thickness, | 

my ante ead from the con- 



— 

the sub-contractors wild gast n° ine nti be 
concerning the same, 

= 

‘he sub-contractors that at ig ¢ ‘-y for full size deteidp to gov~ 
ern in preference to stale masieei, unless you instruet them 
Otherwise, they wit] muks paid bers 3/Z¥ square as por fu)) size details. 
I therefore recommend that you iat one the contractors,Forster & Smith at the earliest possible moment co @ the thickness of the cast 
{rom brackets and the size of the bars. f balustrade in order that they 
miy inform the-Denver Iron and Wire Works in time to avoid delay in 
their work. 

ctfully, 

A, 

Superintendent. 



Mr.JK Taylor, 

| Supervising Architect, 

Treasury 

Sir z+ + 

I am in reeeipt of your letter (initial J.C.P.) of the 15th 

Le ster of even date qreseeis the 

(! tor the Mechesiient Bout pant 

; the sum of $20. fron their 
axe’: 

that have failed ns to ef- 

instant,enclosing copy of De 

proposal of $.Faith &e alia sh 

of the Mint Bullding,in this c ityyto ¢ 

contract for the installation of + A 

ficiency in shop test, etCey which lett P| heen placed on rite. 



a 

y Pa a 

Denver, Colo., 

Mr. KPuylor, | 
Supervising Architect, | ~— 

‘oe, =" | Treasury eT D.C. 

{am in receipt of your le ter (Ani t$02 ¥.B.W,) ‘of the 
1st instant relative ‘to plinth on orrido vi or side. of doors "p ite 

eluded in Mr.Janes A.Magonigte "s contract of Completion laxcent 

tertuin vanlts,plumbing, etc.), Mint & ding, this eltyswith ine 

shenld 8 be capt iron where oust iron. 

h be used under wooden 

Cor tractor accordingly and 

uta” Jens, 



Mr .7 K Taylors 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

‘Sirt- | 

Referring, to my six letters of Devember 5th,190%, forwarding 

the following proposale from Mr.James AMoGonigle,contractor for the 

Completion(except certain vaults,phunbing,ote.) Mint Budlding,in this 

sity 

as tts, lows, 9575. 

Sm Bet Sai ° 

val Astors,basonont $20. 

I have to ask whether action hes been tiakon om said proposals as nothe 

ing hie been recoived here relative to the sumesand if letters have 

ee: me they have been Lost; and <oe especially to ssk that 

t §215,for the hatehway and wal 

mt $110. for alteration 

two items being urgent 

fo dress ciroular yn 
Fo ta? iron 





Construction, 
Mint Building, 

Denver, Golo., January 25:1902, 

My CE .femper, 

Acting Supervising Architect, | 

Treasury Department, Washington,DC. 

Sirs- 

I an in eceipt of your letter initial J.¢.P.) of the 15th 

instunt Informing wa That the proposal,in anount $150.,o0f Mr Janes Sue Bm 

Goniple,epatractor for the Completion{except certain vaults,pimmbing, 

@te.) lint Bubiding,in this city, forvarded to your Office December 5, 

1903, is considered high and that approximately $100. should be the 

amowst of the same anc directing me to obtain a propopals if possi bla not 

excepting that amount. In reply I have to say that the contractor is 

- out of the city and not expected here within the next few woeks,but I 

have couferrei with his foreman and he, is unwilling to take up the mt= 

in the nontractor*s ebsence with a view to any reduction in the 

amount of the proposal. 

My setiente upon the Workymail
l 2% 2he time 1 asked the con< 

rector Zor the proposnl,wns a8 felons: 
aie 

- aI" / SS 



221' 

I think the work is 4 
éutrance corridor a ba ran 

arches and other brick wart ee ‘Re st a OH of Porvband 

coment, is not to be overlooked, and the other ad of cutting the 
iron work,ete,yto Tit Ir planes, and taking into consider ion the 

waste of material, ett., aoahat ¥ consider the amount of the 

proposal reasonable; ‘tut af the game 15 not satastantoryst 2 have ta 

request that you egain write meyw ae “Latter will awely reach ne 
about the time the wontrestar orne 0 iy ane ant 1 ot 

take up the matter with him. 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., January 19,1904. 

@r.J.&.Taylor, | 

Supervising Architert, | 
Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sir-s- | 

% have to ask whether a contract has heen made for putting 

in place the sngine room floor in the Mint Butlding,in this city, 

which floor is not ducluded in contract with Mr.James A.McGonigie or 

Messrs.8.Faith & @ompany, yet Mr ,MeGonigle +a required to put in 

place an office enclosure between columns Nos.32 and 39 to rest on 

said fhoor, and Paith & Company are to put in place an slectric switch- 

ndagee back of eoluus Mog.24,25 and 31 and to rest on said floor,from 

whic &t would seem-advisabdie that the floor should be constructed as 

possinie to receive said office enclosure and ewi tehboard. 
SOOM 48 

Respectfully, 

§uperintendent, 



acs 

Mr J K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sirt- 
| 

i am in receipt of your letter se biaaniatveae’ of the Léth — 

instant, enclosing copy of Department letter of even date addressed 

Lo Mesars.8sFaith % Company, contracto
rs for the Mechanical Equipment 

of the Mint Bud iding in this e1ty, accepting their proposal to change 

fan well without additional expense to the 

on drawing H-253, which 

1 at this office ‘on the 16th instant. 

autres the an te tank to have a4 ‘irae Me 

P 21800 ¢ gxtons > and I have to 

: : OW vor the floor sas the 
a « ¥ 
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Messrs .8.Paith & Company, i 

Denver, Colorado. 

Gentlemen t» 

| iam in receipt of your proposal of the 16th instant,in amount 
$153.00,a8 an aé@dition to your céntract of Mechanical Equipment of the 

Mint Buiiding,in this city,for substituting rubber covered wire in lieu 

of siow burning wouther proof wire in and on the boiler room ceiling of 

said building; also proposal, in amount $247.00 for covering the group of 

feeders in boiler room ceiling with metal lath and ashestos or cement 

plaster, poth of which proposals appear excessive, | 

The wire whieh it is desired to change from slow burning weath- 

er proef tp rubber covered,is sisply to run én the boiler room ceiling, 

| Ly 500 Rings? feet, or, including the lengtha from outlet to out~ 

dusts not smcooding 2,000 linenl fest, and the difference in 
a nem the two elasseg of wire it is balsoved is less than 2 usese 

root. You vill notice from paragraph #857 of the specification 
f your sontrnnt, that © the slow burning weather prewe wire ve 



“Un Septemner Leen Lanty go were requested to submit a propos— 
al to Substitute ashestos covered wine th phen of weather proof wire on 
osiling of oiler and economizer room,cei ing of engine and dynamo room 
and also whove the brisk arches of first floor construetion directly 
over boiler and stonomizer roomy and an response thereto your proposal, 

dated Noverbe> 20,2903, Aiscouraged the uae of asbestos covered wire 

hut advised the use of rubher covered wire and proposed to substitute 
the sante for $257.00; and-as the proposal now requested contemplates the 
use of (rubber epvered wire on ceiling of boiler room only,and not on 

the epilings of otter rooms and first Yloor arches called for in Letter | 

of Serternber 16th,last, it is evident yotr present proposal is exceasive 

in amount. | | 

Your proposal for covering the group of feeders on ceiling of 
poller-reem ales appears nigh, as the total area to he covered does not 

excead-209 squere feet, and I will thank you to again consider these 

items with a ¥iey to revising your propogals and reducing tho amounts of 



onstruction 

Mire Muilding, 

wonver, Tolo., January 20,1904. 

Nr of .K.Taylor 
peryvi sing ome ae vac. 

Sir 

As directed tn the last paragraph of your letter{initial 6.) of 

che L@th dustant,rebetive to progress of work under Hossrs.S Meith & con- 

nany*s contract for the Mechanical Bquipment of the Mint Building,in this 

city, 2 have to report that Little,if «my,improvement is manifest in the 

progress oF thelr work, which is voing @elayed Largely on account of the 

failure to supply the boilers, plumbing fixtures,ete.,none of which have 

yet Sten teteiwed, The said eontracters® wepresentative informs me that 

the hofdere Rave been shipped and wij? be an hand in 4 short time,and un- 

<2 +ne-gume ere received the heating ane power plant sannot be installed, 

but 2 sec nO reason why the plumbing fixtures throughout and the hexting 

appnratue tn West room of the basement should not have been placed and © 

completed, together with the marble work of toilat rooms,etc. 

Bork wnder the contrec* for interior finish would likely all 

nave been completed prior to this *4me,excert some of the marble work ane 

Smee aihng woos canted Kr Mabie 8? reeyhre an Defers, 

Jacking will be delivered at the pure 

| 



Construetion, 

Mint Bullding, 

Denver, Colo,, January 20,1904, 

a | © > ~ 
D 

Board of Public Works, 

Denver, Colorado, * 

Gentlemen :- 

As the sidewalk ami street curb at the Mint Building,in this 
city,have been completed and are helov the level of Ryans Street on 
the east and a portion of Colfax Avenue,near the intersection of said 
street and avenue,l have to ask whether it would be possible for the 
city to cut down the Level of Ryans Street and Colfax Avenue near the 
corner of this building so as to drain into Colfax and was 4 same to 

the west instead of over the sidewalk as at presente: 

I have no doubt the residents of this loeality would be glad 

to have said grading done,as Mr.A.S.Hughes of 1436 Evans Street recent - 

ly salted my attention to the advisability of said work and asked me 

to recommend it if an opportunity arose; and in this connection I wilt 

inform you that I requested the Secretary of the Treasury to ask for an 
eporopriation thie Congress to defray the expense of reese improvement 

in front of the Mint Building, but he informed me that the Government 

could not according to law,as construed by the Comptroller of the Treas. 

ror any street improvements around Government property, and as ury, pay | 



the Min: Building is now near completion atid will, I an satisfied, be 
of--inte rest to and be appretiated by the citizens of Denver, I have 
no Goudst they would approve the expenditure for street improvement 
as supgrested. 

Respectfully yours, 

Superintendent. 



, Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver , Colo., Januar: 20,1904, 

Mr md oH .Kamper » 

Chief Executive Officer, ° 

Office of the Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.t. 
Sir:- 

, 

I have to request authority to expend Sixteen Dollars and 
Fifty Cents ($16.56),for the purchase of three tons of c0al 52240 
Lbs. each,at $5.50 per ton, for use in the temporary office at the 

Wint buildcing,in this olty, under my charge. 

Respectfully, 

‘Superintendent. 



ed *) 2. 

Construction, 

Mint building, 

Denver, Golo., January 21,1904, 

Ur sFames AMotonieie, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Sire 

I will thank YOu to estate 

contreet of Completion, ae 

wi13 Tempve the 3/6" 

the amount, in addition to your : 
e»Mint Building,in this city, for which you 

rods in the sutiookergs of first story corridor 
furring +o which the marble cornice of the sorridor and entrance ves- 
tibule ds being anchored,and substitute for the sume 1 1/2%% 1 1/on 
angle irons placed on top of said outlookers and securely bolted te. 
the Same, the iron work to be finished with three coats of paint as 
Specitied for other similar vork wmder your contract. 

Resper tfully, 

Superintendent. 



Construstion, 

Mint Building, ° 

Denver, Qolo., January 21,1904. 

Mr .James A MeBaniz2e, a. 

Denver, Cslorado, 

Sir:- 

F will thank you to state the amount,in addition to your 
Sontract oF Gomuetion,setc.,for Mint Building, this city, for which 
you wild change the portion of two tadders in attie which extend from 
“attic flosr to the roof seuttles by cutting the rails of said ladders 
mbove the furred eeijing and supply and place 1/2" x 2® raile bent 
“Ss PegniPed and bolted to the present Ladder raile ahove the ceiling 
ine and geeuned to the Irheams of roof framing; the said new rails 
be be go bent as to give a width of 2'4” between same inatead of La» 
a5 at present whieh 1s in socorfanes with drawing #124, forming part 
of your tontrnet set. The iron work to be sacured with two 1/2" nots 
at each cennestion and finished with three conta of paint as aprcd tied 3 for painting other 4y7on work under your eontragt. 

Respectfully, 

Superintenden: . 



Denver, Colo., Jannary 21,1904. 

Wr & Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department 5 Vashington, D.C. 

Sirs~ 

i have to request that en inspector for heating,plumbing and 

electrical work be appointed and sent to the Mint Building,in this 

| tity as s50on as practicable as it. is expected the boilers, plumbing 

Sixtures,ete., will he delivered at the building within the next few 

weeks nmi the work in conneetion with the switchboard wil) be begun. 

It seems advisable that an inspector be ldsated here in time to in- 

form himself fully as to the conditions at the building in order that 

he may be tuly equipped for the work by the time the material men- 

cdoned arrives and the work of placing the same begins. The joinery 

work, ornanenty) tron. workyoarbhe en. floors, ete.,in the con- 

nd — all of my time,so 

233 
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Construetion, 

‘Mint Building, 
Denver, ‘Solo, ’ January 22,1904, 

WIR Paydor, F 
Stpervising architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C, 
Sir:- | 

Referring ta drawing #33 in the set included in Mr Janos &.MeGonigle*a cantract for the Ce pletion(except certain vaults, plumbe 
| ing, stes) tia Bublding, this City, which shows the stes) outlookers 
anc rods for anchering the marhle work of first story cornice,eta., 
which provides for a 3/6? rod to which the marble work 12 to be seeur- 

SG, T have to say that adm rod is too pliable to mike a firm aupport 
_ ‘For the anchors, being firm only at points where it passes throvgh the 
one I have therefore requested the contractor to submit a 
ae sal for tite 1-2 /2°x ean andes « on + od or - oeseapaia tag te 

L Si I 
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Mr.J Kaylor > . 

Supervising Architect, | 

aia Treasury Nm. | | — 

. As the space hetween Pails of the ladders which consi ible: isp, . 
the attie floor to the scuttle,as provided hy drawing #124 in set for 
Mr J -A.MeGonigie's contract for the Qompletion{except cartain vaults, 
plumbing, eto .),Mint Bullding,this cltysmakes access to the roof scut- 
ties quite diffioult,! have asked the contractor to modify the same, 
a said space about 50% as provided by my letter of this date, 
@ Copy Cf Which is enclosed herewith, and in response thereto have 
received the suelosed proposal,in amount §$0.00,#hich I consider ver v. 
reasonable, and owing to the necessity for convenient accese to ti “ 
roof, I recomiend that the propospl be accepted, a 

ae SS Respectfully, | ” as a —_ 

‘ 



ar ww 4 -Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washi 

in the absence of the Super: ntendent, I have to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter (initial J.C.P.) of the 28th instant, «- 
recting that the proposa},in amount 42,350.00, submitted by Mr .Jam 

a.teGoniple,contractor for the Completion except certai | vaults splumb— 

ing, ete.) ,Mint Buidding,in this city,for rumntaning and p aeing ron 

gates at the entrance to salt building, owing to the 2imit— 

e2 amount of the appropriation avallable, whieh instructions have: bev 

eonplied with. 



Br XK Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

MWeasury Perrcnen ching, 

tm the ahsance of the Gurerintendent,? } have to ackn 9 
the Feteint of your latter finitaa ie cid of the l&th spatlile alte 

necting that the proposal of Wr James A.MoGonicle.. tractor for the 
Conplesimmfexcapt certain yan toyphunning,ete .)yitint Building, in 
this city,in anoust $4,375.00 ,for earving marhle panels over firet 
stery windows ,ete.,be rejected owing to the Limited amount ef he 

appropriation avaiighle, and in reply you are informed that 

struetions have been complied with. 

. Pm SS 22 &, 



itr JK Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

aii Trensury Pepartnent Wushington, Dio, 
‘Birs- 

In the absence of the Superintendent, 1 tate to a 
the reveipt of your letter {inttia? #.B, v. 
closing sepy of two Office dertemm of Jes 
accressed to Mesers.8,.Fuith & Compe ontraetors for the Mechanieak 
Rqvipment of the WHAt Mhikddingstn this oftyy approving blue print MooPaTPA sahowing witreme ware sie trapa for use unter thet sen 

=caneplsaigegalinn eh ech Tar reference 
. trast whieh Let 

* 

Ly, 



Mr .3 Kaylor, 

ees sing Architect, 

Treasury Bepartment Washington, sank 

Sir z- 

4n the elites the Superintendent, 1 have ro acknowledge 

the receipt of your Metter inttial 3.0.7.) of tho Leth instant, @t 
repting that the proposal sin amount $575 005 submitted by Mr James a 

MeGonigle,cortractor for the Comple* Lon(exeept certain vaults, plumb~ 

ingsete .3, Mint Bulllding,sin thie eity,for dressing the ciréular pan- 

els over mecond story winiovs,ete.,be rejected owing to the limited 
»wropriatic available , which instructions — been 

ee oe Respectfully, 
, . »§ th ' ‘ 

i _ i 
A . ; ? , a é . d+ . . 

; 



< 
Ls 

a Construstiony 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., January PL, 1 Ibe 

Mr James AMeGonigre, 
Denver, Colorado. 

Sir :. 

the Supervising Architect diriwots that,owing to the limite 
ed amount of the appropriation available: for the Mint Building,in 
this city, the following. proposals submitted hy you on the 5th ulti~ 
me bes rejected: 

and placing ornamental iron gates at main entrance to eg wy }i, 350 

For carying marble panels over first story openings, ate., $4,375.00 

Por tirepsing the cireular panels over second story windows, 
eTCay $575.00. 

Clerk, 



of ad eK Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Departnent; Washington, D.C, 
Sirs 

the reeeipt of your. Letter undala : one of the 19th Anatant yan 
closing copy of Office letter, of ample, y 

Sate & Leek Company relative to the sealing de 

partments of the hasenent storage vant in connectii 
tract for Burglar Proof Vaults for the stint t Building 
which letter has deon placed an file, 



Bohst neta on, 
Mat Mnilding, 

Denver, Colo,, Jamary 25,2904, 

cae’ } KTeotor, 

SupePvi ping Architsot, 

Treasury Department Washington, Dom, ‘Siese 

In the absence of the Superj ntendent,I have to acknowledge the Perseint oP your Let ter{ing tq JOP.) of the 20th instant, en. ciostn-eapy of Department Letter of even dat 
a2 Of BeJanes A-McGoniglhe,to deduct $3:5 
tire Rompe tiontexcept 

®,a¢ccepting the propose 
290 from his contract for 

vertain vellts,plumbing,eto.) of the Mint Buiige ~ingsin thie city, if permitted te use flat sawed yellow pine in Liew Of quarter smred pine. 

Reasipec tfully, 



“ o 

ws 
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ty 

= 

, y . | i : u - 2 4 - | 

=F 7/~ Pay s me ; _ 

r ” h Paty i. : Sie . 

3 Vor  tolo,, January 25,1904. 
== 

ir. aK. Taylor . 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, DsCe 

sirs- } | Sor 7 

In the absenee cf the Buperiritendent,| have to acimpwiedge 

the reealpt of your letter dinitial J,¢.?.) of the 20th instant di~ 

wecting, that proposal submitted December 2nd,last,for running a 12° 

pape to steep cellar,proposa? submit 

sveep velar, anf proposal submitted 

gmat to sweep cellar in the Mint Building, in this city, be rajected, 

December Sth to construct a 

4th for running 4 2% con 

=." 

: 
f) ee iz 

; i 



donstruetion, 

Denver, Colo,, January 25,1904, 

Sr 8.8. Strickiar, 

Superintendent of Construction, 

U.8.Buildings,la.Purchass Exposition, 

St. Louis, Missouri. 

Sirs 

Your letter of the 23rd instant has been recelved,and in 

repr you are informed that Mr Lee PDilery, the Superintendent of Con~ 

stmetion, is out of the city on official business but is expected to 

reteren the Latte part of this week. Immediately upon his return to 

this city l-am sure he Will be very glad to send you the desired in- 

cecetien in calerease td Jotnany arh te te muppiied by fhe 'Moaa.k, 

Gioott Planing WA22 Company for ‘this buildings — 

Pespectfully, 

- Qterk. 



Gonstruetion, 

Mint Bujiding, 

Denver, Colo., January 25,2904, 

We .d Hk. Faylor, 

Supervising architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, Dt. 

Sirs 

In the absence of the Superinterdent,i have to acknowledge 

the reveivt of your letter (initial 3.0¢.P.} of the 20th instant,en- 

Slosit; copy of Department letter of even dure accepting the propos- 

a2 of ur.James A.McGonigle,in anonrnt $120,00,a8 an addition to his 

eantract for the Completion{except certain vaults,plumbing,etce), of 

the Mint Puldding,in this city, to make alterations in flueé of hase- 

mont eorridor,ete., vouchers for Which work will be issued in accord= 

Respectfully, 

i. 

Clerk, 





vising Architect, your proposals 
y 4th,2904,%0r changing 12 @rain 

silding,and placing: 2" electric conduit. 
basement of suid building to proposed sweep cellar jr are hereby resecter,a revised being im course of = 

soap cellar, fin hi 



ar.A.0.Morrison, 

Custodian, J.S.Court House, 

Santa Pe, Hew Mexico. 

Dear Sir:+ % % ; 

i send you herewith — of specification for repairs and | 

painting in your building ,and f presume you will get it Saturday 

morning. I would Ajke,tt possible, to have you read it over on Sat- 

| uréay anda ake such notes or suggestions of changes etc. ,as you 

| think advisable and mail it to me Saturday evening so that I may 

| get. it on Monday morning and forward it to ithe Supervising Archi- 

Peet with ay report on that day. , 
me making any suggestions in wrilting in the speci fica- 

% hi re you think advisable, I wish you would write on the first " 

| 7 = ote pase sal following: "The work subnneed in this specifiea- 
2 aT ee y to put the building in first class condition, and 

) as the sw oan a wy a8 eH a he 



— od 

Construction, 

tint Building, 
Denver, Colo. January 29,1904, 

i Janes A.MeGonigie, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Sirte 

Referring to your preposal,in amourit $150.00,dated Decem- 

ber Sth,last, as. an addition to your contract for Completion, 4., 

Mint Buiiding,in this city, for furring portion of ceiling in bass- 

ment corridor, I have to inform you that the Supervising aaa 

considers said proposal excessive and requests that I obtain from 

you,if possible, @ proposal in amount not to exceed $100.00 for said 

work, and i pci therefore to request that you again consider this 

matter anc ar possible submit a proposal for the work not exceeding 

anid ariburit, the work to be performed as stated in my letter of No- 

vember and ,last ! 



Coratruction, 

Mint Building 

Deriver, a ee 29,1904, 

Mr.J,K.Taylor, 

ae =e e-) Se? eS 

oe 

‘ _~- Supervising Architect, 
oi bead | 5. Treasury Department, Washington,D.c. 

Sir:~ 

in the matter of running the 5” cast iron soil pipe and the 

4° terry cottn waste pipe from the rear of the Mint Building,in this 

eity, to the alley es indicated on drawing P-73, I have to state that 

when Messrs,8.faith & Company,contractors for the Mechanical qtr pmant 

, oF sat? pul dimbowit said pipes in place to the sewer in the alley,it 
3 “as found that the eity sever was higher than the grades given on said 

4 drawing,s0 that connections could not he mate to the sewer. The center 

soe tne pewer at comeetion for the 5" soil pipe is 45.85 instead of 
paren the canter of the ¥ branch to which the city desires eonec~ 

tions to be made ts 46.54%, The center of the sewer at the connection 

ne ie * ; . cotta waste pipe is 46.47! instead of 44.94,as shown 
| — aipaaltnalee ogy 46,18', The said 62- 

F resentative oe the City Bngineerts or- 

ie Levels by measuring 

Ay sama S the ll 
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T have therefore raque bed the einer etor to subnit @ pro- 
posal Tor raising both runs of his as i aad by my Lester of the 
‘18th instant,a copy of which is enclosed herewith. This vork requires 
changing the pipe inside the building, making two holes through the ex~ 

tordor wall of the building above those already made, and laying : 

runs of piping higher then the pipe that have already been placed. | 

response to my Jetter,! have received the enclosed proposal,in amount 

$232 we, finted the 23ri instant, which proposal is deemed reasonable 

considering the oe of pipe, the difficulty of mking holes through 
¢ new terra cotta pipe,etc., and I recom 



Honstructionys 

Mint Bnilding, 

Denver y C0104, January 29,1904. 

Mr .C.E.Kenper, 

Acting Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sir-:> 

I am in receipt of your letter (initial F.B.W.) of the 

26th instant,enelosing copy of Office letter of even date adéress— 

od to the Diebold Safe &« Lock Company,contractors for the Burgler 

Proof Vaults,Mint Ruildingsin this city,together with a print of 

shop érawing #4610,411us‘ rating the sealing device to be furnished 

ir. connection with their contract, which letter and print hive been 

on file for reference during construgtion of the work. 
placed 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



ur.J KTaylor, 

Supervising Architect, | 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 
Sirs 

As directed in your letter (initial J.C.P.) of the 24th ub~ 

timo,’ requested Mr James A,Megonigle ,contractor for the Comp? etion 

jexcent certain vaults, plumbing. ete.) Mint Building, in this city, to 

submit 4 proposal for an xdditional ‘coner te and cement step at foot 

of. stair Janiing near door PL a aii at my letter of the 26th ultimo 

ponse heve received the watnnt 



Conatrynetd ony 

Mint Budiding, . 

Dehver, CblO., January 29,1904. 

The Superintemient of Construction, 

0.°.3uildings,Lorisiana Purchase Exposition, 

St Jeuls, Missovri. 

Sir t= 

Your letter of the 23rd instant,making inquiry relative to in< 

terior fanish Yor the wint Buiiding,in this city,to be stpphied by the 

thas. A.DReott Planing MA22 Company,ef your city, was received during mr 

abnenve ant i have now to inform you that the materia! delivered has been 

generaliy satisfactory in quality,some damage having been done to sashes, 

ete., 2¢xehy im shipping and p fev sashes have knots, The specificatton 

requires exterior werk %° be put together with stiff white lead,and | 

have vraquired the contractor here to gomply with that requirement which 

‘haf not peon done 4 putting the material together at the mili. 

The contmpetor is not prepared to give ur ,OLeott the cimenstone 

tntn anshat coiling Light, but the matter of change of yellow. 

has eon ediusted by the Department favorably — 

be “tnforned by the contractor fran whom,of 

so no sou —— * mit 
met obtain sueh information, 

P Reapsctfully, 



cification ; 
: 

’ 

2 spe 
i 



} Ye ‘ 
Co Je ssanuary 29,1 904, 

Mr. .R Kemper, 

Acting Supervising Architect ’ 

Treasury Department »Washington,D.C. 

Sirs- | 

. I am in sidinie of 

25th instant informing me that proposal, in amount #150.00,from Mr. 

Janes AutieGonigle, contractor for the Conplot on (except certain steel 

vanits,plunbing,ete. ), Mint Building,in Mes. clty,for certain furring 

in the basement ‘eorridor is deened excessive,and advising that if 

the contractor would reduee his bid to $100.00,aetion on the Bune 

will be beste tad ae ataaatiiahe ‘and in gonad I have to state that I 

n i tor on this date(a copy of my letter daing 

in ginal have erate — proposal for 

your letter (initiel J.¢.P.) of the 



Myr Walter 1,8wanton, 

Yew Pont Office Buildings 

Chienge. Illinois. . 

Sirs@- . 

I an in receipt of your letter ef the 7th instant making 

inquiry relative te Lowering platfore at the entrance to storage 

vault Mint Bulldingsin this elty,and in reply I have to inform you 

chat maid platform has not been const a 6 ana we tae ne drawings 



/ 

Hint Midtddngy Denver, Goldrade, 

Tantary 9, 4 

Competed 90% Completed 

#47 Conpleted st 80 

“one Completed 

60% Completed 75% Completed 
oa, = 15% 

9E% “ (Pireproof!) . » 

20% e i 

Donmril et ed bod . 

6% Completed -— Bas = 

10% “ 

t,is 

days 
tly and provision has heen 

hbeiekwork,eta.to be done. on 
p= A on ner goneraliy under this 

rant of i Cemphestanetee noi he- 

ops ora 

marble and stone 
ra and 15 Ta- 

4 ‘Sy & 



—« Céttstruetion, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Cole)., Jantary 30,1904. 

To tie Cugtodian,U.c Comrt House * Post Office Building, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Sir t= 

In geeordancs with inst ruetions im letter {initial Sle? Hoven- 

her 28,1903,from the Acting Suppryising Architect ,Treasury Department, 

Vashington, D.¢. which Letter informed me of the acceptance of the pro~ 

posai,in ancunt $4,200.00,from Mr Martin J.Wickleap for certain altera- 

tiens in the building under your char 40 and instrueting me to make seni~ 

gonthly reports of the work, T heye te state that during the month ef 

Decemher,m9 fork was Jone under said contract axcept the removing of 

ttairs which Led from the secord to third floor of the building as other 

wrk would interfere with holiday business of the post office,and since 

that time considerable difficulty has been encountered owing to the fact 

that. the of fitials generally were unwilling to have work done in their 

reone unt id accomnedations were provided for then elsevhere,so that but 

Little progress Was made until the past two weaks in which time the con= 

tractor has put in 
the lt al for two ne 

| findsned a1} plastering and placed floor strips for 

ee | saga ne eens ae em HF 09 Youn ov. | t the same until yt that the postmaster will not permit th a 

mi: 

the new floor construction in stair well,constructed 

yw rOOMB, placad the yault in the new Marshal's 
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: ? 
“9 

‘ 

’ 

'@ Jnte the new room on ul f 

‘ce stamp screen for said r e be : 
» 

+ 
i 
at 

.. 

% 

| ‘rc likely that the remaining * under the contra 
- 

~ 

»'oted within the next fe er re | ts 



Mr .J K.Tavier, 

Supervising Architect, Se F | 

Treasury a D.C. 

1 am in receipt of your. letter a a2 of — 



Mint Bullding, 

Denver, Clole., Pebruary 141904. 

ir James A.MeGonigle, 

Denver, Colorato, 

5 have to request thet yok state the anount,in addition ts 

your contract of Completion, %.,Mint Building in this city, for whieh 

you 712) construct and complete 2 seeps cellar at the west end of 

cise HodLiling as. indented on drawing #247~A,4 copy of which may he 

sein at thie offieb, the work tobe performed ax shown and matertaz 

ana character of work generally to eo
rrespond with similar work and 

easel aatied for under your contact. 

Reapectfully, 

Supsrintendent. 



Wr. £ Taglor Ole 

Siri | | a | 

i 

tase ington, D.C. 

an in reveaipt of your | 

‘wiRome seti . oo a 

aut ee ter Hing tiar 7.0.P.) of the 28th 

fect vreptend oT wr tomes Ales | 
Ladders aan attie of 



Constructlony 

tijnt Building, 

Dpenver, Colo., Pebruary 1,390%. 

ir. Jamee A -MeGoniple, 

_Benver, Tolerado 

Sree 

wt am dtventad by the Sapereising Architect te reject your 

changes in ladders De 

prayéed Tor efditipual inon work or serials 
| t for your contract ef 

crontet on Hraving #12e,foraing part ef _— 

Superintendent . 



construction, 

Mint Qublding, 

Denver, Cole., February 1,1904. 

Ur.Jenes A .MeGonigis, 

Denver, Colorado, 

nes 

tot fo reject your 
I am direeted by the Supervising Archi 

proposes’ Yor additional iron work~m outLonnore for securing the mar< 

the work «fT cornice, main corridor of Mint 
Buildingsin this city, for 

@hbth you have the contract for Completion, & - 

fespectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Chuatruetion, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, O610., February lat 2904. 

“he Denver Wire & iron *oPes, 

Denver, Colorade, 

Gert Tenens. 

T an in reeeint ef a Letter Pram tha fupervt sing arent tect 

relative te the iron work for the 0.SiPuMie Building, Cheyenne, ¥en 
Ingstor which you have the gub-cunttact Tor certain structural tron 
Fork, mt in-said letser the Supervising Aronitect directs that the 
Staiy treeket® already made,if otherwise satisfactory, be accepted, 

out thet any further brackets made must be at least 8/8" thick astak, 
ac he-further informs mé that the balusters of stairs must pe 5/6* 

equars, ns por drawing #emc. 

Respectfully, 



Comstruptiane 

Mint Hudlding,» 

Denver’, COlO., Pebruary 1st ,190¢. 

ir. J .K Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 
| 

freasnry Departments Wabhington, D.C. 

Sirc* 

Tam tn receipt of your verter Ginitial $.) of the 26th uke 

seee-vetusave-en 
soartnin iron oie

 whine prepares Ay
 ve SSTSE TS 

& teen Werks,of this clty, fer che u.g.Pubite Building at Cheyenne, 

ictiaiinatn ale
s ne ee

 

| qcunthing to the contents or
 your Letter: 

ompR 
Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Mn .x. Taylor, | - pee 

Supervising Architeot, 

Site~ 



Construetion,y 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., Pebruary 1,1904. 

Mr .7 K.Pavlor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department,Washington, D.¢. 

Sir:- 

1 am in receipt of your letter (initial J.C.P.) of the 26th 

ultine relative to iron work for anchoring the marble cornice at the 

Wint Budlding,in this city,and directing me to reject the proposal of 

ur James A.MeGonigle,for the additional iron werk,forwarded with my 

lettar of the 26th ultimo,and in reply I have to inform you that I 

have rejected said proposal as directed. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver,Colo,, February 1,1904. 

Wr. aX -TRTLOP, 

Supervising Architect, 

Tregsury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sirz- 

Az directed in Department telegran of the 20th ultimo,! visited 

the U.8,.Conr® House Building in Santa Fo, "ew Mexico and made thorough ex 

nuination of the same relative to the report that the building was un- 

safer have prepared a specification for repairs,painting,ete.,for 
the 

Sine 4n secordance with Said telegrane. 

Dn the 23ri ultimo, after
 sareful exanination of. the bpuilding,! 

forwarded tO you 4 telegran signed by myself and the Custodian of the 

guiidings2s 70120"S: 

ee 
te noed 
interior 

youse patres Wha unsafe.
 Some cracks in walis,none serious 

ae ius Bit preven specification
 for some necessary 

irs and pal 

the building walls 

dom ashlar. There is evidence of unequal settiement at various points 

on the extorier wniie, Mut,in my opinion,nothing serious enough *%4 recaire 

gost of the oracks in ths walls 

arp of rubble masonry lined to indicate Pan- 

be recent: se
 nenewsts 0 grocagra

h of n partian af th
 sth 

Fe ea 
ae 



My od Ks ThPEOP, cetedeudcccre 4a 

are opened most, but as ¢rack No.1 was pointed up apparently some years 

ago,it Shows said ¢ratk to be not of recent origin and the open Joint in 

the belt course at No.2 was evidently filled and pointed at that time, 

but the pointing mortar has fallen out making the work Look bad,yet no 

evidence can be seen that recent erackin has ecourred at that point. 

The ———- at other points numbered are all slight and. generally not re« 

cent, but smaller pracks are noticeable generally under windows through~ 

‘put the exterior wall. 1 enclose a photograph «180 showing the general 

appearance of the south front of the building. 1 do not consider it 

to place any anchors through the walls of the buildings 

of 
at all necessary 

as 1 do not apprehend any danger from settlement or further crackin, 

the waZis, yet if there is further complaint or alarm,the following 

liowed to secure the walls at the southwest 

specification. might be fo 

he in the worst condition: 

nortion of the butting which seens to 

t drill thro the west wall immediately below 

mus meee t room inside the Line of south 

eit and provide a 1" diameter wrought 

3 at each of said points, provide a. heavy 

» plate on outside oF west wall, the bolts to he 

the outside and have 1” x 2" anchor plate 18" long 

the south wall and eorridor wall with four 3/4"°x 

the end of said anchor plate in eadh case bent 

of the vo negure’ have 2 2/26" hole,through which 
with thread and nut drawn up 

“patted three coats as directed. 

be ba gf a suitable pRuster cornice on 
1 he near the ceiling in the 

oa 18” on 
cornice run on same finished to 

« 

Tarai eer ma mi 

centers property secured in place, cove 

s or any otner anchoring be done, however, 



a ee 
DS 

' 

ws 

Wr. ?.R. taylor...) om a i , api: . 

in «AI on wu oa 
the building on the exterior faee. The anchoring on the inside would be covered by the cornies,  - 

of the building is in very bad condition, 
A contract Was made ‘for a new floor throughout the basement with An-~ 

| thenyo Vindsor,authorized by Department letter (initial 8.) oF June 

The aaneonnat Tloer 

30,2903, but no work has yat been done towards replacing Baid floor. 
The Custodian informs mo that the same vill he oa a8 500n as they 
have favorable weather in the Spring. | 

A brick walk at the front of the building was also authoriz~ 
@d by the above letter but revoked by letter {initin} PF.) of November 
1743903, and i have ineluded said walk in the specification which is 

i herewith, 

The vault in the Internal Revenue office is simply fireproof, 
a as stom considerable value are often kept in said vault,it 
. ‘ vi nie —* the Depurtment a: a — proof vault 



ee 

paiiie~ai. ~ 

MPS Keohane dal : uy 

a new weld for the blow orr fron the boiler. The floors are of pine, . 

eeupraily flat grained. These in the corriders anf northwest room are 

worn te the tongue and Dadly slivered. The shoe-moulding along base 

skirting has withdrawn owing to settlement. ‘The front door broken at 

the bottom bekts plinths at winiow trim at Court room,pulled away; the 

main stairs leading from first ta second floor has settled severa? 

inches, pwing to settlement of the exterior wall at that point,which 

was repuired some years ago,and it would seem that in case the stairs 

are mueh used and subjeated to much load they would not be safe. Some 

window frames are 100885 some glass broken,but the janitor has glass on 

hand in the basement which should be placed. The sashes generally are 

toe Light for their size,and oving to unequal settlement of the build- 

ing some wil) not loek and do not fit close as ‘hey should. There is 

‘no platform on the reor for access to the flagstaff. The janitor climbs 

tapon the slate root to put the flag up and. he more or Jess endangers 

nis fe om “gee 80. The flag staff needs painting as the same is 

oning. The urinal oa are <sanied about 6" 



‘tr ° 7 ‘RK. Tayton 
> 8 On oe be te as =+§ 

-fication the said work, 

I enclose herewith the specification for repairsypainting, 
enent und reconmendation of the Custe- dian, and I have to urge that the work be done tn accordance with the specification. The sstimated cost of the same is approximately 26,000. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent e 



Conatrudtions 

Denver, Cote.) Pedrnary #42904, 

ir .¢ & Tofher, 

Soperwising Arini tect, 

Treasery gubertadnt, Yashington, Dec. 
Siro 

An Girewtes an Your Better {initial Jy¢.P.) of Decanter 
oMigheet, 3 naqvuesre: Mewara.S, Filth & Compunyycont rectors for 

the “echanicg? Bquiyetm® Of ~he Mit Sudlding,in this city, to sub- 

~t 2 propmmal for sytstituttng mrbver covered wire at ceiling of 

beiier coon arti-ciee « grepesek Dor covering the conduits for feeq- 

die Sn eer reat, epg of ay Berver of January ent veing here- 
ute aneBomed}yinc’ an raphy receives proposals dated JanuarylS,last, 
which 3 coOREWwSres Gacessiwa-cus wrote the contractors to this «f- 

Peet sm Sannary BOM wnt in response have received the enckenal pro~ 

poset gates “he 50th GEtine, In «count FE7.09, For substituting rut> 

hat CGNNree “Wine whic” im Geemee Peasonable,(A copy of my Letter or 

fufiney BOIN wets steve encbowed)- 
guterting te the wtatogent Phat the proposal dated oe 

— es ee 

eae Ba quack bcoeeet Wha stat wate arene! » Sines wegen 



oni 

ay Ss 

=
 

=
e
 



abo 

‘Yam Sn teretpt OF your Metter Uintein® F900.) of tne 
2th WitkaopersBoring Mepy of Orfkee Letter of sven sute,ntaressed 

co Meters 5 Patth * Company, contmactors for the Weshanien! Musp- 

govt Of the Mint Builimg,in this tty, advising then of apprevay 

of egwtie For eultehboart, which Letter has deem placed on tite, 

| Respectfully, 

‘ 

> 
a 

: . 

j 
pe 

6 o 



eee S—<“T.r Dd 

Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., Pebmery 2,2904. 

te. J KK Pager, 

Supervining Arcaitest, | 
: Treasury Hepartment, Washington, De. 

wr 

Sir so 

iam in reesipt of your Netter fini tial 38,0.) oF the 2dth 

wl timo wala jve 20 water stomace tank to be supplied wy S.Paith « 

Qe., comtrasters for the machanien? Boulpment of the Mint Buileing 

in this city,with inevMations that I shal) reouirs the contractors 

“$0 Bomerthe Tootigs Tor tank bo bottom of footings of walls and 
bo Keep top of tank below Wittows opening into aren, and in reply 
wi%% stade that Balt Unstrvctiecs wilt he complied with, 

RoeSpretfally, 

SUP terndent . 
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. 

Denver, Colo., PObruary 452904, 

Me B28 Hoyt, 

Superittendent of Construstion, 
U.S Public thetng, Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

“Riper Stir :- 

Replying ‘bo Your Better of inquiry of the 2nd instant, as te 
parties who would suhriit bigs for Turniture,etc.,for the building «m- 
er yeur Sharpe, whl) gay -that the following firms have expressed a 
wumtente bid on the omubertal : 

MartineRemight 2 S¢hearr Curpet Conpany,1619 Welton Street, 
‘The Poepar* Powel? Purniture Co.,1632 Caltrornta’ Street, 
‘The Denver Dry Goods ompeny,A6th & California streets, and 
fhe Qanicls 4 Pisher Stores Co., 16th & Lawrence Streets. 

Php Denver Pent and ayming Company,1434 Larimer Street ,and 
# Rane . ” Tout gpd Wentng Company, 1619 Lawrences Street, wilt Pur. 

ita atasin snail ae fon qmaatiping ant placing awatngs, ote, | 



i. 
Ba ~ 

Conistruction, 

Mint Bud Ming, 
‘Denver, dolo., February 4,1904. 

.- 

~ 

Hr I £ Bayrer, 

Supervising architect, 
Treasury Department, Washington, D.c. 

“th w@geordancs with instrections jin your letter (initial 8.) 
_fE Ae Ubth wyrtine I again visited the shops of the Denver Tren and 
Were Sorks to inspoet the tron work veing construgted by them for the 

"Beaders? Buttting at Cheyenne, Wyostng,and I found that the framing fer 
Dhe tendn etalon Pepm First to second stories practically completed. . 

| 7 tevize past iron brackets have eek made {which ave under the re- 
= | as wtates to you in my report of the 18th ultimo h, 

. a ame nuimier of the preckets me Said run of stairs it.is prom 
oe | ee sagt rthis ee%,30 that said framing will he ready for 

» + the tinst ‘of mext week at whieh tine I will again inapeot 

Panic anal the first platform is to be moved and 
ythng 0 os aged | it is promised will be 

= zy fer the t Matera has sine boon com 

| 
7) 

a. Da 
trully 



Bed Rhoylor, | | 4 

A Treasury Department, Washington, Bec, 

1 ah-dn Pepeipt OF your Letter (initind 3.0.7.) of the lat “Mavert ‘eneldatng copy of an wittteraun to the sped fication for ight snc Torrrent Pains, In 'Whts city, whieh has Deen attached te 



Wee RAaylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

 Thenstry Department, mashiingven, B.C. 

? ann receipt OF Your letter rmatiad, J.0.P.) of the let 

“anstant wnelestne cop? Of ah wilttendum to the specification for Itgit~ 

aoe ee wee city, whith has been attached te 
- 

‘ 





iT am adn receipt of oer etter (init tia a) P.B.W,) of the Ist instant,enclosing aad oo a of one date addressed to 8. 



chews Bute of bidders gown there. eS ee ee 

Denver, Colo., Pebriary 6,104. 

MY .A-L Morrison, 
| 

Custodian, U “6 Seyret House Bullding, 

Santa Pe, New Mexico. 
Dear Birs> 

AS Taquested tn your letter of the 4th instant,I send you 
herprith extract from the specification for repairs, ete. covering 

the Brick walk et your beilding. 

hen-the asking for tgs tps been dgeided and the Depart ~ | 
mat gras you instructions to send out specifications for bids,! 

woule Dike 2 eppy of the specification for a bidder here, unless you 

ou work gt the Ppst Office Building whose work is satisfactory a 

wk performed by him some years age on the building has been sat< 
Gatactory, 30 that J believe 4t would he du tho interest af the Gem 
PR eR BN HEY sling. Re tells me 



20% 

Mr .J % Taylor, 

Stpervising Architect, 
Trensury Department Washington, Deo, Sirs- 

; | | Sam in receipe of your Letter (initial 3.6.7.) of the Sm Inedant enclosing sopy Of Dazertuent Letter of even date ac- 
MY, contractors for 

“i Ngein this City, to - 
he put in place unde~ their , 



Construction, 

Mint Buddding, 

Denver, Colo., February G,1904. 

MF KR. Taylor 

Supervising Architect, 
Treasury Deyzartment, Washington, Dec, Bis. 

T am in reoeipt of your’ letter (initial ¥.3.6.}) of the Sth instant informing me of the detailing of My WoO. Savt ile, In. Spector of Reating,Hotsting and Ventilating Apparatus,to take 
Sharze of the supervision and imapestion of the work betng Lustalt- 
2E by Messrs .$ .Patth & Company under their contract Tor the Mechan~ ical Rqutpnant-of the Mint Sutlaing,in this city,with request that 
“te Be afforded guth tectlities tn the way of desk room,aceese to 
Tiles,e#tc.,a5 may be necessary Tor the propor discharge of hi 
futies, which wit? be complied with. | 

in this connections! have to ask whether detailing an ime- speptor “to take Gharge of “the supervision and inspection“er wor, wf placing Yegting,Hoteting and Yontilating apparatus,relieves the 

superintendent of 412 care ant rpeponsidiiity for that work,as te. 
ire to know just thet ts the official relationship batwean the eu. 
parinteniont aia imapeater with reference ¢o the anid wor,, 

Reapeot fully, 

BUpOrintandent, 



Conat rag thon, 

Spare, Colas) Pebruary 68,1904, 

Mr 7X Paylor 

Superrt stng Architect, 

Tréneury Departuent, Washington, D.c, 

ieee ee 

Light du ota! ‘fowar amators, 

in voply # have te state that Said propesa? has been ran 

QUOG* 3d GAS WELL “he ae atanes © your Office tmnaliately upon ata 

raceipt. | 

| Reapoet furry, 

AUperintandent, 



Construotion, 

Mint Suilding, 

Denver, Colo, February 6,1904. 

Messrs SiPat th & Company, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Sent? smen :- 

I have to request that yov state the amount, in addition 

to your contract fer the Mechaateal Bqul, “"eM* OF the Mint Butlding, 
in this city, for which you will instal? f1."5 ‘natruments on setteh 

; 

| Respectfully, 

.. 



Mint Building, 
Denver, Cold,., February 9,1904. 

‘Br . Tames A.MeGonigie, 

Denver, Colvrade. 
Sire 

Tam cinected by the Supervising Architect to reject 
“POSAL, Fated the 27th wtimo,Im anowst $6.50, for 
Step at the Fodt of iron stairs near door P 
wa, Bint Walaaiag, this sity, as the Supervising Architect States that 
‘St was Brpmaned that you would make proposal. to place said step with- 
wht @xpenwe to the Woverngent,imasmush as it is the duty of the nn 
Sractor Bo bare eorrest measurenents and make the stairs tO reach from 

Wiovr to fivor. The fact that you followed a scale drawing and that 

Mmdseroments therefrom did mot permit the stairs to reach the lower 
fleor,doss not reliave you from the responsibility Of complating such 
Stairs; ani the Supervising Architect directs that | raquire you to 

 gueke the son stairs of such rige as to complete the ataira,or subiad $ 
a praposs? for an additional step without expense to the Government , | 
pat A wii} thank you to complete the work as ntntad or auhmit a pro. 

~eypoaal, for hp adAbtiona? step at your earliest conventence, 
] Reapoatfully, 

your pro- 
rr. 

building a coneretsa 

at engine room floor ley- 

; 
¢ i 
, 



Mr .2 ox ‘Paylor, 

4 . 
2 

ete “ts 4 Nee 

- 
ieee ty Depart; ent, 40, 3s 

ments, Washington, aa 

Benes A ttedonigie scone, 
plambing,yete.) ,jint Building, 1: NEE ep ape: the foot 

he contractor to complete bata “for ‘tee Plaoing of a cox 



| Ponametiony 

| ntdnt butsingy 

] 
Denver y 0 «> Febr 40. z 

haat sett Architect, 

BSUEY Depart: ent , Wa uninstonspc. 

freer 

4s @irectad in your letter (ante ian J.P.) of the 9th ultimo, I be~ 
Measrs.$ Paith & Company,contiractors for the Mechanical Equip- 

Bert Mint Bullding,in this gity, to eimit a proposal for change of the 

sh cI aa copy of my letter of the Lith ultimo being 

~emebosed herpwith. . ie 
in case the ath hoist in turned to discharge towards the south,the 

_ platieraterthe moter 4n the ash room would be turned towards the north 

She an the way of the workmen when @epositing the ashes, and further- 
the sheot for discharging the ashes into the Wagon could be ap~ 

ouly by basking the wagon against the hoist to discharge into 

anna - the wagon,or hacking the wagon against the stone retain. 

= to Aiceharge the ashes into the wagon at the side, both of whiten 

a 2 cond be overcone by mowing the ash hoist four (4) feet west 

Sponge p Frm its present location. It sooned advisatte te 
| ~ ud for anid workwand 1 requested the 

1 
| 
| 

| 
i 
. 



Wis deted the 20th anstant,im amount #250.09,for changing the 
ash hoist to Biseharge tomards the south, and $80.09 for moving 
‘She hoist four feet weat-nearar the bnilding. Bach proposal is 
Teasonable in amount for ‘the work required to make the change, 
and ZF Tevonmmend the ecteptance of the one for the change most 

Suites for the necdmabdation wf the service required. 
Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Mint Bidding, a 
Denver, Colo., February 12,1904, 

ee Stepan Safes & Rook Company, 
‘Canton, Dhio, 

Gemttemen 

Referring to your contract for placing vaults, vault deore and work 
iecifental thereto at the int Bulldimng,in this city, I have to ¢ald 
eur atbertion to the Tact that the slow progress in re-inforeing floors. 
Ser the pleving of said vaults has seritously delayed the work of other 

Wentrwets at the building. The beams,ete., for said re-inforcing were ¢e~ 

Siwereti at the building early in November, last, more than three monthe 

aepyard but Little work has yet been done in placing same which was ap- 
‘@Pereitiy tegen by workmen belonging to the ornamental irom workers* en 
skem, which upion, 1 am informed, withdrew their men,having decided that 

| ENS we anes o structural iron work ani should be perform 
ae ee inten. ‘thereupon worknen were placed, who,t am in. 

the structural iron workers have sere. 
4 0 thet pry 1 muggeested to your manywhe seemed to 

agin be wine to arrange for tmion workmen at once 
ae 1: “saperaipalmapaan, ” — a 



~~ provided For shall be ompleted within the. - Specified by the party of the first oy ‘WEELNE Re Eke garty oF ene Beeoid part” ) ie 
a 

and as the , representative o¢ Ste Devrnemint,T Wave 20 Paquest that pou proceed at once to place sata, PRaNMa Se. wi Thewt any further de lay whatover,so that other work on the Wa Deing may be placed which has already heen delayed several monthe bp 
eer TRitere to place the deams,6te., as situated, 

‘WSn are no doubt sufficiently familiar With the ees «a laber 
“zniots So isior that i” your 

"ten 

noh-tmion hen continwe at the building wt Sion Sofie of the other trades now employed at the building wil? te 
aghOPem,and you of tourse would not expeet to de pernttted to eontione. 
tie Servines ef non-union mon to the disadvantage of ether contractors 

athe bare Tights equal to your own; and no doubt you would not @esire to 

ge mn eerord as eaployers of non-union labor,whieh would mubyeot yon te 
“iiarges ty the union as being unfair and interfere with the progress ar 

~ghar work elebrhere, including Government hulldings where your work ts 

Setnzg Ftacefi,ant 1 have to request that you give this matter consiéiers — 

aaen Yor the purpose of reaching such a conclusion aa 16 absolutely neses 

<saiky in Der to expedite your work at this building. 

“§e -gon mow of any means whereby your work oan be continued wiew 
= = ani at the sametime nor Interfere With the progress oF 

: wee ing fone by other sontractors, T shall be plensed to have dtpses~ 

be ay Respoottunlyy 
_ 

‘ _ 

7 

»“* + 7 : &: 
: 

$ e @ o 

Nn CO a 



29% 

Mr. FF .Paylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Duartennt, Washington, Det 

Sirs~ 
; ( 

In the matter of supplying and placing T irons in the Bash 

rails of windows over four fect wide,25 required by paragraph 13;page 

Sa,0f the specification for work umier Mr.James A.MeGonigie's contract = 

for the Comple‘ionfexcept certain vaults, plumbing ete.) ,Mint Bui d= 

ing,in this city, and as indicated om full size drawing No,152 for 

gata work, 1 have to ask whether it would not be advisable to okt 

the seié T trons in sash of basement windows "p® as said sash have 

enter montin which supports the bottom in the center,and if 

i for the T, Loheunle the muntin will he pra 

tions in this mattere 



UO 

Gohatruetion, 

Min’ Bullaing, 

AUPE NPL wWeepeny, Denver, Cov.) Februnry 12,1904. 

‘Phi Lace? phia | » Peansylvania. 
Sertlenen:. 

Tan de receipt of your letter 
Reise which erpsars to be from the 
Secing the ash hodst at the Mint 

of the Sth instant and a portion of 
Sub-contractors for supplying and 

Bullding,i , 
plaint relative ‘to the delay in Placing, pa ede 
tron Yashington, Del.,y and in reply will state , ™ ae 

“ 
that the representative of 

“Said smb-contractors was preparing to 80 plate the hoist as to discharge 
“Phe wshek OG the sidewalk St the Mint site,whieh of course was not the dm- 
‘hention of the ‘Department and which the city authorities of course would 
Bet permit. « thecetece wrote the Department on November Ord ast calling 
witenution te the fact that it was the intention of the sub-contractors te s2 place the bolet,and on Novenber 7th received instructions by vite that 

| he wist must be set to discharge towards the builaing, Bo that the time 
| “ef aislay was only four days awaiting the instructions and a delay for such 
eet time on Government work is such « trivial matter in view of thie 

thew progress genatelly maip by epntyantors on Government work, ¢opectatty 
| hei-the supedyhig OM piibing of material as tho mint Murcing,in enter we fee “Bett poopie 2d BOE Appbar to be an emtaption, 16 Aoes not stom, wp 

ooh ¥ wiht tate ad Wat 1% de not tne 

* 

; & } 
% 9 

7 

1 es ae 
eo” ee oe 

~ 

+S | : 

i re “ ks 



‘wuntem oF the Department to pay any expense on account of delay,but 

~wfowaive 2p mate of one day Yor each day's delay caused by the 
Sovermnot When considering the matter of exacting forfeiture from 

gontrecters on account of delay in the completion of their contracts, 

andi Im consequence of this ceustom,! cammodt give any eéncouragement 

Peniting Sowers the elRowance of any claim as made by the Link Belt 

\paoete whieh ds at the rate of $22.00 por day for one man‘s time. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. | 



 — en Oe ~~ 

a —— 

Construotion, 

Mint Building, | 

Denver, Qo20., February 12,1904. 

ihe. JR Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sir:- 

I am in receipt of your letter {initial J.0.P.} of the 9th 

‘instant, endlosing copy of Dens rent le‘! sr of even date genepting 

the proposal of Mr.James A.Me3on:;le,in amount $216.00,as an addition 

to his contract for the Cum? etion(except certain vaults,plumbing,etc . ) 

ef the Mint Building,in this city,for placilng hatchway and two wall 

‘hexes in engine room in baserent of said building, vaushers for which 

work will be isaved in accordance with instruc’ ions. 

in this connection I have to state that only one set of 

drawings (Mos » *) eA and 248) has heen received for the above work, and 

I have now to request that an addi? ional set be forwarded to M@yAS One 

get is nested for the use oF the co ' seSovean@ one set for th< files 

of my office. Meee. 

s enema 



fonstrus ton, 

Mint Building, =— 

Denver, Cole., February 12,1904. 

Mr oJ K Baylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Departnent, Washington, Do. 

Bir 

I am in receipt of your letter (thitial J.€.P.) of the 9th 

Anstast, enclosing copy of Department Letter of even date accepting the 

propesel of Mr.James A.MeGonigie,in gmount §100.,as an addition to 

his contrast for the Compietion{except certain vaults,plumbing,ete.), 

Pint Ballding,in this obtys ter certain furring in the hasement cor- 

ridor, youonars for which work #122 be desued in a
ccordance with in- 

as 

ig” y 2 t 
+ - eS, 

Superintendents — 



o (2 

C) V iat 
¥ 

f 

ui 13,2904. 

MP.) K tayzor, ~ 

Supervising Architect,. “2. 
| | Treasury Department *Washington,D.C. 

Sir:- 

I am in PeOM Dt of your Letter (initial T.06P.) of the 10th 
Snetant ,enelosing sopy of Department letter of even date accepting 
the proposal of $.Faith & neapenean anaes $152.00,a8 an addition — 
‘Ro aida tic: ee. the Mechan: Baui ot the Mint Building, 

as ve eats and the 4" 



Construct ON, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., february 13,1904. 

Ur. «8 Rughes, 

1456 Evans Street, Denver, Colorado. 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to our conversation of this morning about 

»svepping the drill at the artesian well at the Mint Building, 

i whl. say thet 1 have entisavored to pershade the contractor to 

stop nt 20 @clovk P.M. until 7 o'clock in the morning, but I 

am sorry to say that he declares it wil! be impossible for him 

*o-@etii the weld uriless he can run hia machine day and night 

owing to the fact that the earth around the hole continuss to 

cate wnless the hole is kept elear continuougly,and I am there~- 

unable to have him stop at 10 o*clock as IT would have been 

pleased to 40. {t wild probably take until April Let to com- 

plete the well. 

Regretting that 1 am unable to assist you in the mat~ 

io 

- 

t 
- 

“—s : i , 

Super ‘intendant. 
5 . 



96%. Completed 
. Completed 7. 

-* Conpleted 

g0% Completed 

; 7 
(Fireproof) Completed — 

| : Lompleted 

* | sot ” 



’ 

Qo aa Cy 
v- 

or, Solo. February 15,1904. 

% the Custodian, 

U4<Court Heusa and Post offices Building, 

Denver, COLorado. 

Pirse | 
in aeecrdance with instrugtions in Lettar (initial 8.) of Novem- 

ber 28,3903,fron the Acting Supervising Archi tect,tnforming me of the 
| apeptanee ef the propesal,in amount $4200.,fron Martin J.Miekien and 

p ddepeting ms to mike semi-aonthly reports on the progress of the work, 

2 Yt mave to state that the changes in the thind story have been practt- 

“s gaty completed; the Marehal has been moved to his new quarters and 

ad jam anpressed himself vol) pleased with the change; the new room at 

> dmaeenn seein annem SP second floor has heen 

a oho patating ot wiBhasthe: oiling and rubbing of the 

7 ngeot on sorridoy side,which 
- seneapagties Qne partition in the room formerly 

ate er aia eg 

| nggwaioh wilt yiedeagaph:! ea 



SA? 3° 

! I an $n veonipt of your tetter (initial JO sPo) of the 2th 

iustart meLostng ©°P7 of Department Tetter of even date accepting the. 

pespoea) sf g.foith & Company,in_ancant 467.00,4
6 ©” atdition to their 

ontrast for phe p
epraesttee of the Mint Building in this 

wire in place ef slow burning weath- 

youchers for whieh 
roon celling, 

th instructions.
 

¢ compara" proposal 
sin. amount $247.00, 

ler room ¥ with metal Lath and 

ns 7 “a enstabsahlitar? wi
th your instrvotions 

T wih? 

— gor seid work fron ur James A MeGo
nigle,contragtor 

; 

+ ert ae seagate ) of said butld- 

ely 7 wp OR its rapedpt. 

—et p> Cl, « 7 : 



I —~=S —_— 

3G -_ 

~~ 

74h cv 

Na aye 

= 

Se byt 

g tes 

Const ructsons 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., Pebruary 1642004. 

Ur James A-Metonigie
, 

Denver, Colorad¢ 

S17 s- 

I have to request that yXgente the amount,in addition +0 

your contyeet for the Comp2eti one ,,Mint Buildingsin this cltyr 

fov watch you #122 enclose the grow of electric wire conduttes 

vote are run op the eetl
ing of the bazer room in sa

td MMiRaABs 

with ppproved furring seoured to 
the flauges of the floor hens, 

covered with expanded mot
el Lath ant plasters Please stute one 

suosin oy wiatan you w
szencoprece tne mark Fi

atehed with DAYS 

asbestos plaster am on
e enount if finis

hed in Portland cement | 

AGRE « 
Respectfully, 

Yio 

Superintendent » . 



Denver, Colo., February 16,1904. 

od K BYlLOTs 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury nepartnent, Washingt onyD.2- 

a 

ga 3 have to call pttention to elevation and plan of nenagiiiiilie 

Yosgh Pherkts offies as indieated op Graming #125 of the set for Mr. 

Sonat Bb Bedonigde's soneraet of Completionlexcept certain vaults, 

Piety ahem wine this eity, which detail 4s for # room 

RA aban ebersos the 
room measures from face of plaster on w

est wall 

© the am of plaster on gartition et the sast side of said room,1?* 

gegen 2” ath manana Stn meh i Oe 0m 

img the smoke fine from Deposit Melting room. 1 

as aguante that two sketches be furnished showing the 

of eupbourd Aoore,dravers,ete+, 
and and the glased 

. tne eowiter 20 to munbor ant width 
of panels to suit the 

e the Troon, one sxeteh being for the fides of this of« 

tee | 1 ome ana pee ef the contractor is porting out mater
ial | 

Mre- 



ir .J .K Taylor, | ‘ 

Supervising Architect, 

Ar: : 

firs- 

e4 I am in receipt of your letter (initial F.BM.) of the 

Jo 12¢h instant defining the status of Inspector of Han? ing ,Hoteting 

B. and hastens Apparatus with ret ” eaitad jeapentctensens al cael 

to therein contorns to amy ntsrouidaiaa of ‘the tpeanid wit dba 

ging of tr Aaviiie with whom T had 4 conversation regarding 

oe the mother prier +o the receipt ‘of your Letter. My 
letter of > 

soresecton prior te Mr.Sxwilie's arPival here, ws 

wai nere last 7s lative to asserting al- . 

| aap paren’ 99 9 



vr te 
ee oo 

Mr igpees A MoGonigle, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Sirs | 

a with eneuk you 0 stare t
he enount,tn afidition to your 

contrast for the Completion, %e., Mint B
uilding, in this city, for 

amici you 3422 Turnish and put
 dn pince » 6° f terra cotte partition 

m die east portion of the a¢
tte of saié puilding,extendin

g from * 

the east exterior 

ane of the roof sovertngr 

her eon 
wa 

4" bearings at ench ema. 



Construction, 

Denver, COLD.» Pebrnary 18,1904. 

Mr dps A MeGonigie, 

Denver, Colorado. 
Sirs: 

/ 4 ai22 whank you to state the amount,in addition to your 

contact for the Completion, Me., Mint Building,in this eity,for 

whici you W222 Turnish and put dn place as 6" terra cotta partition 

im tie east portion of the atte of said puilding,extending from — 

he sortbeast corner of the norphenst ehimey to the east extericr 

wall, pnd from the floor to the underside
 of the roof covering, 

leaving @n opening near ths floor,where directed ,46" x 48" »pro- 

wideh with B/S" thick Lintel 6° wide with 4" bearing et each ent. 

| Respectfully, | 

Superintendent. ‘ 

; geet: 



ali 

tsenglone herewith a Santor handed $0 ne by forem
n Tor Mr. 

Janes Adtiononigle,comtractor Tor the Complets on(exoept certain 

Healt e,plambing ote -),Mine Bul Bdiing An this citys from the sub- 

comractor Tor furnishing herdvare smathng anquiry 
regarding the 

nelyete ef iqute Grom 90 flosr on dowble doors and instructions 
5 and, 68 paragraph Pypage 36,0f 
ete work requires that "Aid ll ; 

socks s cor stot soared, be motor 



Ronst rut ony 

penver, Color, Pebruaery 29,1904. 

Mir 3X Mayor, 

 *Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department,Washington, DC. 

Mire 

xX am 4m meesipt of your letter (initial J.C.P.) of the L6t 

cen as a 

econtranter for the Monpletion(axeapt vertein vaulte,plumbing s&s.) 

renmesas abe nanan atin 
chacaiaemntee inten 

arene 4n certain dasenent whudow sash, whioh proposal I have re~ 

quests snd. wAlA Forsand to your OHttice 
with a recommendation tmma-— 

| Reapoet fully, 

a ae 

o- ~, t) . ) a 
& eT eed - i ; 

upevidvohgene. 



Construction, 

ifint auditing, 
Denver, Colo., Pebruary 20,1944. 

i .J .X Tasler, 

Sapervising architect, 

Treasury popartment, Washington, Del. 

Sir s- 7 

&s Sirested an your letter (initial J.0.P.) of the 26th 

ultimo, I requested ywr.James A:MeGonigle,contractor for the Com- 

pletion{except certain vaulte,plusbing,etc.),Mint Building,in thts 

sits, %o gubait « propesal for constructing a sweeps room as imti~ 

onted pn drewing #247-Ale eppy of my Letter of the 1st instant be~ 

gng-enelese’ herewith), and 45 response have received the enclosed 

proposal dated the 27th instant,in anount $7,485.00 for construct~ 

tag said cella? with concrete sowering,ani $6,286,00 for covering 

of brizk arches,ant es the first named proposal is deemed reason<— 

phie sn aenoust, 1 recommend its acesoptance, 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent, | 



~ am 

wt Janes A.MeGonigle, 

Denver, Colorado. 
| | "=a 

4 121 thank you to etiate the a
nount yeu - 

the sun to be paid you under yout contrast for the Completion, 

tw omission of the teen T's in >~ 

we over four (4) fest wide
 in thd 





O10 

| Treasury Department, Washingt on,D.C. 

am in reeelpt of your etter (initial F.B.W.) of the 17th 

_keatart foruacting ane copy each of draving E.M 266 ,B.We267, and Be 

§26B, crowing modified details of back somnestions 
of switchboard 

is aga siaces fy Savers B Aadth & Gompanyycontractors for the 
ts. he Mint Bullding,in this city,which drawings 

SP 

“Oe _ .  —_—— 

senna 



The chase -4-Oentt Planing M1} Conpany, 
3300 North Broadway, 

St .Leuls, Missouri, | 

Gen42enen:- 

Replying to your lettet of the 16th instant in reference 
te the Joinery work for the Mint yin this city, I have to 

State that it wilh be dest to Leave off the top mouber of trim until 
she Tees asabers are sagurot ty-at ‘gute where possible, and it is 

oe in euch & way 

Wr pitgonient nealing eas 



Construction, 

Mint Butlding, 

Denver, Colo., February 20,1904. 

Mr .J &,Tayler, 

7 Supervising Architect, 

AM A Treasury Department, Washington,D.¢. 

Sirs 

Referring to note on drawing No,H-60,part of the set for work 

included under Mesars.8.Faith & Company's contract for the yechani- 

oad Equipment of the Mint Building,in this city, requiring "Live 

ateam ta fas generator” im fuel gas generating room,! have to ask 

for information as to the rimming of said steam pipe as ‘the gas gen- 

erating plant is now provided outside the basement of the building, 

Is it desired to rum this pipe for live steam into the new gas zener- 

ating room and proyjdp pipe trench for same helow basement floor,and 

if 80, I will thapk you fer a drawing showing where said pipé trench 

should bé constructed, ete. The conprete floor in toilet room and 

in basement corridor has not yet heen put in place. 
Raspeetfuliy, 

.Y 

Superintendent. ~ 



319 
acy 

: Mr. 2.K Saydor, 

| Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, Dek 

Sirs- 

P tal 

| In compliance with tustructions in Department letter (initial P. 

BM .4 ef the 6th imetant, 1 have the honor to submit this my weekly 

FRYORE « | 7 re 

B Ppith + Donpany,PaitlaGel pha, Pemsylvania,contractors for the 

| Mechanien) Zqignent of the Mint Bullding,tn this etty. » 

B néet eeecattiida Figgioimg
 ai roughed in,except terra cotta stacks. — \ 

, ae ; are — completed. Heating plant generally,about — 



4 : 

Arteaian wel? Gritied to depth of B75 ryt 8 1/4" casing tn 
Stalled to derth of $20 teat. | ——e 

> 

Bevator smehines in Plase and a portion of Overhead work. Rhe- 
yator work generally, about 30% competed. | | 

The Tleoring fer tobiet roons dn Aasoment and attic eould have - 

| been put ‘ma flace mere than 2 month age, but no werk has yet been done 

4m thhs oonigction. oh ug 

7 mpet cnapeetIe3y sei} the attention of the Office to the slow 

progress being sxe dy B.Paith & Company,contractors,and believe that 

castle ttle is racpived more promptly and work executed with more 
ots wit not cOmpiste their contract before Cctober,next, 

“i wan ing the fect thet their contract ine expired nearly a 

motel a 
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Construetion, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo,, Pebriiary 24,1904, 

Met R Maylor, 

Supervising Arenitect, 

‘Trepaury Department ,Washington, D.c. 

“Referring to instructions im Department letter (initial P.5.7.) of 
‘the 4th instant, I heve to state that the following changes have been 
fade {Without the Quowledge of thé Superintendent) in the electrical 
work under SPaith’& Dompany"s sontract for the Mechanical Equipment of 

the Mint Bullding,in thhs-city, which changes the electrician in charge 
of the Work states wens made at the request of Mr.?.B. Mealy, Engineer in 
Charge of theDenver Mint Equipment, and the mtter is brought to your 
attention Tor consideration and action. 

Iw thé Saperintendent’s offtes,first story,the floor boxes for cut- 
hed iat Vaeide telephone have boon moved from near the wall to the cen- 
ter of the room. 

fn the Siperintentent*s private office, ‘nets telephone floor tox 
his Seow md¥bl trom inewrYthe sonth Well Bo the center of the west wall, 

fo’ the Onion CLaee’s woos the Floor box for outside telephone at 
en a side of doorway 

ee eaten es box at north wall in Said 
mart ae box 



wo i fed 

“th Yaslirw kL dupghtha ty MesereBratith & 
weal <iq work \orroPmed is in movordaence with the terms of the agree- 

Respoct:fully, 

| : 
eG it FO ° 

Mont Ldakine Anes Rot st ing ine 



| . Us 
i ri par 

4" tgs 7 2 
. al _ 

i 

ol0., Pebruary 25,1904, 

MS Kh Meytor : 

Supervising Architact, 

treacury Department ,Vashington, D.C. 
Bir-- . 

Referring to note on drawing @L37,forming part of the set ineluded 

in Mr,James A-MeGonigie's contnaet for the Completion(except certain 
Vanlts)plunbing, ete.) Mint Suildimgsin this eityswhich states "Broken 
limes LAdleate excavation outstite OF Gas Generating room. Sides to be 

shéret and excavation kept open anté2 tanks are in place", 1 have to 
State that 1 understand the oil tanks have been completed under a con- 
tract awarded to Messrs.S.?aith & Company by the Director of the Mint, 

ani the tanks wild probably be put an place within the next few days and 

1 have to ask shotner I shal} then permit Mr.MeGonigle to f42) said ex- 
—_ a eae to the grade — ie it necessary to nake 

“4 the tanke before the same are. eovered, I have to re- 

given mé relative to the idling as early as 
property advis ‘ thd GohtPactor in the mat- 

,4 
a a ny 

mie 
aa 



ih. 7 Mayor. 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury pepart
aent , Washington, D.C. 

Sir t- 

Raferring th drawbng 
&-79,forming part of the set pertaining to 

Messrs & Pulte & Companys eontract for the Mechanical Bqulpment of 

the Wint Bullding,in thie eityswhieh drawing shows the doors to water 

closet stalls, 1 have to ack ‘whether 1t would not be advigable 0 

make the doors 4 pane
led, especially 

to divine the width of panele for 

_teazet room Hos 3 and 4 as 
the exposed width 

of the panel ag shown 

qoute be-tibant 27
-8" an0 4% would 

soon that they are more linble to 

crack trom sncima
ge =" 4% mate narrower.

 If perminsion is given 

to tale all “enka “Vo
 let pes avors Tour paneLed, 

the contractors will 

anke the change wi
thout waartion

al sxpense. 

respectfull
y, 

Superintendent. 



Construction, 

Mint BudMabne, 
mein, ili February 2614904- 

 Mr.3 .K Myon, 

Supervising Architect, 

ie Trensury Departnent»Washington,P-0- 

5 @aelose herewith a proposa?,in amount $30.00,from Mr.James SMe = « 

jepighe,contacter Tor the Completion {except certain vaults,plumbing.@odr — 

Watt “Pesiding,in this eity,for putting in piace a 6” terra cotta 

gn-the attic, as indicated by 

partition 

my Letter of the 18th instant,a copy of 

gia As apezesed herewith. The said partition is not hatched to tndt~ 

gate nes work on the drewings included under Messrs.$.Raith & Companys 

eon-ratt Tor the Nechanies
) Bauipment ,put coloring 1s the sam as ‘for 

other partitions 

pian naling An 

Ae the artis whieh are al 

eating eopthuet 

ready in plate, and attic fl
oor — 

‘ar Me Gopi gies contract set s
hows partition noted in 

1 have toeyetore wequested Mr
 .Mogoni ge te submit 4 

proposal gives a price of 

rink For 6” terre cotte partition, and. as there are 

foot pr tne partition, the priae is deemed reas~ 

: ene propota?. be accerited. 

heapeottuilyy = 



ConstPuttion, 

Denver, Colo.) Pebruary 26,1904. 
Mr oJ XK eTaylor, 

| 

Supervisins Smnitect, 

Treasury Departuent,Washington,D.c, 
Sir:- 

In compliance with instruetions in your letter (initial S.) of the 
12th ul tine yi visited the Shops of the Denver Iron and Wire Works where the irtn york of stairs for the Pederal Bui 
veins prepared ani have to report that 

Stringers, treads and risers for the 

ding at Cheyenns,Wyoming,1s 

“the steel framing and east tron 
private Stairs were préctically con- 

pleted today,there being a few rivets to cut out,one broken riser to be 
removei ant some cleaning wd finishing required on the moulding of the 
cast tron wal! string which it ., promised would be finished today ana 
the material shipped to Cheyenne e1>.,, tonight or tomorrow. The work 
is sptisfactory-except-in the items mentia,., 

‘te steei framing and sast iron brackets ce tne main atairs from 
first to second floors was shipped some Sime 460,08 \Uttle WOR Le dean 
done in getting out the remainder of the matertal and the Progrese sete 

quite alow. 

Respeotfully, 

Superintendent. 



Construction, 
Mint Building, a 

Denver, Colo,, Pebruary 26,1904. 

Ur.3 .X.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department ,Washington,D.C. 

Sir.s- 

As directed in your letter (initial J.0,P.) of the 16th instant, I 
requested Mr.Jamws A.MeGonigie,contractor for the Completion(except car- 
tain vaults, plumbing,ete.),Mint Building,in this city, to submit a pro- 

pesal stating the anount he would deduct for the omission of the T irons 

an the upper sash of fourteen basement windowsa( a copy of my Letter of 

the 20th imetant is enclosed herewith), and in response have received 

the enclosed preposal,in amount 910.00,for gaid omission which is deemed 

reasonable ant T recommen] its acceptance. 

| Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Conatruction, 

Denver, Colo,, February 26,1904. 

ip, KB. Paylor, 

Eupervising Arshitent, 

Treasury Department ,Washington, Dc. 

Sie> 

i heve 10 ath what tria is desired on the corridor side of els- 

vaor 4oor frags in the basewwnt ender Mr.Janes 4-Megonigie's con- 

trast for the Completion(axcept certain vailts,plambing, ete.) ,Hint 

Bullding,in thie eity. Drawing P27 shows half plam of doorway HR, 

from Wnich the contractor thinks the *rim should be wood,whereas it 

wouli seem that east iron is peqptred ‘on the cast iron frame. 1 

have instructed the contractor to pat on place east iron plinth at 

door C-11 in Lieu of granclithis ab meted om draving $116,folloring 

instructions in Office letter (imitial 9.3.8.) of the 15th ultimo. 



s 

_ Completed 95% Completed 

98% Completed a 
None Completed 

IBS Completed 90% completed 

o5t ” 7 15% » 

ion | (Fireproof) Completed 
az . 80% Completed 
Completed sog » 

70% Completed ag * 
75t » 

mg stonly. Mo piumhing fixtures have been Tacelves. two. Reli- 
: = - 

* . 

receixet, Ne arrangenonts for placing éame have 

e's contrac't of Completion,&a, is 
of other yrork Wait pasnthe Wban 
and other Tinish in om 

coal rault ‘has bes! 



| | Construgtion, 
| 

Mint Building, 
Denver, Colo, » February 29,1904, 

MP .7.K oTaylor, 

é Supervising architect, 
= | Treasury Department, Washington,D.4, 

tT am in receipt of your Letter 

So of M7 4.3.sertoxior, superintendent of Const rurtisen 
Wes sii ere Purchase Exposition, St.Louis, Missouml,relatiws 

ME gotten out by the Chas,A.Olcott Planing 1423 Ge, 
ef maid city for work anger iir.James A.MeGonigle's contract for the tom 
Bietion{except certain vaults, plumbing, et¢.),\Mint Buidding,in this eity., 
ang referring to the statement in satd report"Pron the information at han 
tt appears that permission has bean given the mill to do this work as 

_ -Sedgsant might dictate", I will say thet no information was given from this 
| etree to construct any of the work cifferentiy from the mathod shown by 

the @rawings and specification, and if given at all must have been agreed 
pon petwaon the contractor and the mill people themselves, 

tna fur! sige details indieate the trim mentioned in said report ag 
| ; ovt in ene piede instead of two as Mr,Striomerts report 

Poe on band a6 £ do not think it was intended to be gotten ea 
4p wae pene as nythe mtii people should adopt the beat method of 

Jokting the sane wnioh youdd be te Joint in three pieces instead ot typ, 
aA che Latter woitla show the Joint on the Pack OF the trtm unioan vary 

{initial 6.) of the 24th instant yen- 

4 

h 

i 

| 

a 



ohed, fitted and Biued in phase. fT can see no other oblecgon 

Vo jointing the trim in two places ,and as tihe joint comes at the back 

The trim in the shatow where 1t is almost invistbbe, I do not consider 

whe method objectionable in view of the fact that the mil) people haves 

teformed me that practivally all of sai@ trim has been gotten out and is 

raaiy Tor shipment. If you consider the method ebjectionadle,I will 
thank vov 40 inform we and 1 will dirésct the contractor to cut the mould- 

ing ané trim to the quirk of the bead end pleunt on an additional eap ds 

imdbeated by the three piece sketch suggested by Mr.Strickler,al though 

| -'[-thagkk the a@vantape gained ty that addition: work and expense would be 

tt slight. 
Respectfully, 

—-« $aperintendent. 

<y 4 

Us 
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te (intial ¥.B.¥.) ee 
25th tence siting 0 print euch of contractor's shop 
Fos 128 and 228 for satmmecine tron work te be 



’ Qohatruetion, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., Pebruary 23',1904. 

Mr.J .K.Tayhor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Departmint, Washington, D.f, 

Sir | 

i anim ‘reveipt of your letter {initial J.¢.°.) of the 24th in- 

Mant enclosing eopy of Office letter of even date addressed to Ir. 

Jenes A NeGonigle,contractor for the Compleiton(except certain vaults, 

Pewsding, te .), ‘int milding,in this ecity,relative to submit ting 

samples of-hardWate for approval for work under his contract,and note 

the statesent that aféitional samples need not be submitted. His letter 

to “kisah yours Ze a reply,was no doubt written because } had informed 

nin that-ccertais samples rejected by letter of September 24th, 2903,and 

ov Lee nent Yored “in said Letter as being required, had -_ been 

wroved. 

Respectfully, 

Supe rintendant © 



* Propose? stating the 

cal Equipment of 

0. ane the pries Ls exsessive. The representative of the | ali triedl werk inforns me that veltneters,am- 
wiay eatied Tor have been received in this city, 
) Mot been Gelivered at the buitding, and in view 

‘the mnufarturer as quoted in said proposar, 
btained for the change; 

atventaxeous to make the oh nOtwitne: 



% 0D 

{ 
Wr FR Sayter, 

Sir :- 

Tm eonplignce with instructions tn Department Letter (initia? ¥.5, 
W.) -e? the Sth -tane A “have the Sonor to submit this my weekly report,  _. 

The work aatier S.Batth & Companys contratt for the Mechanical 
Tencigment oF the MGsit Qut#Inye,tn this eity, is being installed in ac- 
“eertares with the terus of the egreenert. 

BaF of the Guabing;30% of the heating and ventilating apparatus, 
BOE wT the electric wiring anc 75% oF the slevators have been put in Wace. 
ew Pee machinery for the elevators has been as- 



Construction, 

e Wnt Building, 

Denver, Salo., March 1st,2904, 

Mr. 2 Pago 

Supervising Architect, 

ne Se Washington, Dc, 
Sir | 

: eh eigen (initial PLB 
witine relative to height of tmobs and master keys for locks to be furnished under Mr.Janes A.MeGonigle*s contract for the Completion 

- except certain vaults, plumbing, ete.) Mint Bullding,in this eity,and 
have informed the eontractor as te the height of the knobs and asked 
the Assayer in Charge,U.S.Mint (Old), this city, who I presume will 
be the Custodian wt the tullding, to give me ‘nformation as to meter 
keys for the Locks. 

-W.) of the 26th 

Respectfully, 

Sulperintendent, 
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Tact.sas to the 
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WFanes Adteoor se, 

Denver, Colorsac. 
ite:- 

I anclose bat “wwewith = sketch showing the partition to he | Seastrasted mS ALAHESe CPF 00 Wmider year contenet fer she 



a UU 

Treasury Department Washington, D.C, 

4 am in receipt of your letter (initiad J.0.P.) of the 
|: 27th witiwo enclosing two sketches of the revised detail for partition 
iss Seigh Olerk’s-offive to be constructed under lr ,Janes A.teGonigle ts 

contract Tor the Completion (except certain vanlts,plumbing,ete.),Mint 
Bailding in this ctty;with whe request that 1 obtain from the con- 
traetar 2 proposal for constructing the pa 

propose? and wil} forwatd the same to you { 

be 0 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., March 1st,1904, 

fo the Custodian, 

0.8 Seurt House and Post office Building, 

Denver, Coloraio, 

$ir:- 

Th evcortance With instructions in letter (initial 8.) of Novem- 

ver 2B, 1905,from the Acting Supervising Architect,informing me of the 

@mecepbance of proposal,in amount $4200,00,from Martin J.Wicklem for 

thanges In the bullding under your charge and directing me to make 

geul-qosthay reports on the work: 7 have to inform you that the work 

in the second and third stories 1s Practically completed. Thé screen 
for the stamp division in vue former Poetmster's room is about hale 

conpieted,at? materials for the same and ntl marhl® Work for the 

floor ant waineoot in the Lobby, t am inforny are ready t< pe plae~ 

ais and, while thers has been some delay 1M C&pleting the Wor, thus 

ea, 1 dotiove that farther delay wad: O8CUF md that the work 

pee Leted vy the 15th Inctant. The quality of the work is 

in every iad | Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 
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iw .J Kaylor, | 

Sir 

Jam in receipt or quer letter linttdal F.8.W.) of the 29th 

4,Mint Builé- 



>> 1 eS *% 

IED 

Const ruetion, 

Mint Boilding, 

Denver, Qolo,, March $rd,1904, 

MY JK Mayle, 

Supervising Architect, 
Preasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sir z- 

I Sen In receipt of your letter (initial J.C.P.) of the 
29th witiae relative to piping for live steam to Gas Generating 
“Pegn,Miut BuPieing in this city, and in reply wil) state that 3 

have Pequested the contactors for the Meshanical Equipment to subh~ 

ait a propped] Tor running said piping into the new Gas Generating 

yoon as directed, ani upon its receipt I will forward the same to 

‘your office. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 



A 4 OFS 
ei % 

Messrs S Paith 2 Company, \ * 

“Denver, Colerade, 

1 un tn receipt of « Letter Prom the Supervising Architect 
Canning i Gan Gen én wines eS Eee ee 

Sertast Dor The Goahentead Beutynens ‘or the Hint | ing,in thi 



MOnarn § Petit Company, 

Derver, Colorade. 
Gent) emey 

1 have to request Bhat You state tha enount,tn adaition to your cOn* Pet for the Nesheritea? oulpusnt of the Mas Musing tp eed, sity, Tor which you wil? put in place piping Tor Zive steam to gus genereting repa,teo be 2” diameter,run at ceiling of boller room,ash MES Vant ‘wel wean, Just Sinongh We wall St Whe 955 generar seen 
“Beusch a plwee seross wel) room as will @lsar the hatch or space re- served Tor Bumt,end provided with 1-1/4" outiet about the middle of the 
well roam and the end in generator room to be capped; aleo state the amount you wild dfedect from the sum to be paid you under your contract 
fer the Sat euten af “Mile Bing etenm Tipe Inlieaies on crantng OD 40 
be vam to anf into ths room marked "Fuel Gas Generator room on said - 
drawing. 



Mr .J.K Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury pepartnent Mushington, D.C. 

BMes- 

J am in fevetpt of your Letter (initial F.R.W.) of the 

2% wltime enclosing copy of Office letter of even date addressed — 

tw the Diebold Safe and Lovk Comparizyani,under separate pover aparew | 

eh grint of Grawing No.5400 for certain vault work to de supplied 4m 

eRe eer Aa rE ee en 

S attg, wdae aonning tee been placed on file for refs — 

comes suring omabrastion of te wh 
Respectfully, 



Conetroction, 

Want Building, 
Denver, Colo, Mareh Sth, 1904. 

Me .3.K Taylor, 

Treasury Departnent,Washington, D.(. 

Sir:- 
J 

i here to report the very nnsetisfectory progress and the unfavor- — 

tle conéttéien of work under the Disbdold Safe & Lock Co.'s contract 

Sor exits, Venit Doons and Work Incitentad thereto at the Mint puttd- 

tug im this eity. ! 

“Tne contract As fated Decenber 1,2902,and the work was to be com, 

Piste within eighteen months from December 15,1902,or prior to Fyne 

Bg tO0<. 

sheie gontonet proviles Tor the onstruction of vaults B,F¥,G and 

Anan the tingt Tleur zni the shornge veult in the basement,and as the 

narne notes willis endlosing yaults B,F,9 and M, and the plaatering of 

cones aul gente AR aabmining Hie AHO eae Nhe Timish of main stairs 

takt et sda yore Je enter Br Jowe A.liegonigle’s contract) sannot 

oi ghe Dispolt Sate 4 Look Lo place the beans ,cSlums, 

a ghe TLOOrS, pt weld yaults, I began corraspendence 

| | mang sate » 9% Be. meerky Aine Monthy age V9 try to hurty 

pan SNP ) eat 13,388 YM MEM ta rerenforee 

ph vp meee 

. 



ite. DS Pay Pepa ce) 

ano ee 
coneuneiien ‘wp the company’s representative in thie 

pewter ie SERGEY RINNE planing tha Wek tye 

after ahovt six.epeks* urging he tock bills for the work.ahout the lat- 

ter part of December, amd about the first ¢f February some wen began 

work ps sreset in ay Astier of the 12th ultimo to the Disheld Sane ot 

ietek (9 da Bepy of which 16 enclosed herewith) and difficpities arose 

28 Sate 4n ek letter. 1 did pot tell the two boys to quit,but tolé 

phem thet her wove Likely have to quit eventually or everybody else 

| penal, fre, 1 Bae thke-t0 work as Yang as they eould and told them to 

erry the work tn th®-mantive ws much as possidie As they might finish 

‘eefore ‘the ations Yeskbed » coneiusien to strike: mit they did not again 

pene gable aga? Pewruaey ZIM at whieh tine four boys came and began 
met « gupresentatiens of the xtrecture! trox workers union cane, into 

the 

sseashitng ao aonerbaiped yes I ameolt, that the boys Gia not Delong te 
“ane cudan ad 1 foynd he men and Prove them out od the building twice 

Pena a ee 
sesitia ye waniemneg ve mary Shework th Hope that thoy might 

Ne comingn teh Gunn mm 

: aaa thelr tumber,but-thay die not iheredag the 

pra atta 0. toe 

pagnn enone 1 wan informed by Ye .Anderadn, who is tyres 

a rT et ideale hin they wouk@ 



>A 

¥.3 Haye SULT eeTereyte | . | uv 19 

NGt work Sv the wuLaiNE IT the wemeniga wpRimen continued or the fren 

work. Mr Mr .MoGont gia, and Mr.Metager (represent~ 

try SaMalth G0.) auPormed me that they eould not proceed without waton 
wirkhenand a their Tiras have eontimets in different parte of the 

putry they panndt efford at this time to fight the untenes Ane Ae 

there sere ‘hat Tear VT Lhe nen-weion boys ani more than thirty union 

carpenters, bricklaysrt,Flastererssmarhie men, plumbers,granite ourverss 

ete ., she ratesd to work, 1 decided it would agpempliah more resubte 

for the presre of the work to let the four boys ge than to have more 

than thirty milon werknon 2eere, and 7 told the four boys that they 

~upnit ave To-mutt | 

ane popresintatize 2% the Dieb
old Safe <i Tosk Company Promie

ne 

ap Anat poral: ium ne OBA ware th
at the iron so should proceed tO Ome 

sageany wns aelaeeTacat -o
npenae ho SONS SS the 

Diebold Safe and Lock 

eoepeay par 3% - fhe work tins MOL De
en Tesuret sinee the 2nd inetant,se 

gases saad SUE
 eh ene represe

ntative has wonton his agreement 

atid ta ot a DEN” sub-contractor ts so 

, wali nap sO aa tee th
n WHEE ZO erHNTNS TEN

ET with Ats 

sins eugene we von BexEaar
e oF She Citizen's AlMdance, 

ane Te caapince comma oe 4 
ee SHES the date 

sates i people sue be peg wetemtarsty sen24ng me for t
he Past few 

er
e 

ercxnetes “thet 
‘we 



be sf R PAYAWK sb eciuc ene 

seal on all work, they Will take the matter up at Washiing- 

mig Preshient Noosevelt kept Mr. .Miller in the 
Bovertient ¥¥inting office against the )retests of the union, that 

wanes Tap those abn employes here notwit hetanding the protest of the 

Unten. «One Mifferense is,however, that if «,%eping Mr.Miller in the 

Printing Offiges uaused the wmlon printere to qttit work in the printing 

OFTies,the Precsicent vould immediately re-fill +} eir places from the 

Tenks #0 She ppPlicasits Tor Government positions wh'° would take positions. 

ae pon-enlen printers, whereas, if 1 kept the four no'ys at work the oth 

Pf LUM TpEters wouls ure te etop work as they could not secure non-union 

agen, ya TEE Yair poritions, ani as 1 am anxious to haste"? the work with 

fie hope of Tinishing os nearly as possthle by the first o.° July of this 

your to -eachie the ottisials from the old Mint 
in this city (0 move in- 

g0 the new Suid#ing at thet time, I whose to retixin the servic\?s of the 

more than ilety gen xather than keep the Tour and Let the thirt © 60 

Reniten, Af 1 dllawed the mien workmen to 1#ave until thre nov rumn 

Dep pegs finished siete wok and then 
HK She enter isan to come haok to 

ork nay Adal patuee he -oonphruct SRY eres cotta work or do any pig 

jan OE 
eee ek 

seit tame seneaniannel, OY7- ‘fe had an Instan
ce of’ that under the Mo« 

Senyee acces eo. 

sone at eg a: water eS Whenneeh 



Mtr x MH PApL bbe. eT ee iB 

Zia, the snie was cuapr balan Aya Airiaepe na to the unten 

Rew { va woriXLing-t ey the popnenig Oar
s Dare at ae 

MeGonighe’s work end Patth & Company's work both stop for an indefinite 

qperiat opti? the seid dron work at vaults is completed
 and after that 

upt’t the union -sorkmen can be settiead with to get. them to work
 around 

tes 20% that they clain is unfair,in which case iene a representative 

ot the Government would be regponaitie for the su
id delay anc for delay 

4m the guste spe pooper when that work begins 
ere,6s the union would 

oe tem maton morans 20 prone 
ony mosis work 1n comnctien 

with the 

jeer. work previously put in 
ny non-union worknen. I know this because 

meen eee ee Te See troub?e,and 

BF -aapeanecete segorinnen 
ver, tore. me” to complete the 

about nine nonths to ee~
 

,’* Serie I 

Company to avold the 



My, oR MaYLOH Las ds cs cup 

a ee 
in accordance with paragraph % on page & of the spect~ 

= mamner agin the Judgment of the Superintendent of the butlding wilt 

interfere the Least with the operations of other cantrustary in the 

building and yet prosecuted with all reasonable speed”, which they 

have violate’ and are continuing to violatg,and thet they must alaa 

adopt such aethods as tp complete their work within the contract time 

of which there renoins but-a sua}? portion. And as my Letter of Bub- 

wuney E2thsingt.{ahove referred 9) notified them in writing that they they 

should. perfor the work-of we-emforcing the floors at onaesae provi dea 

an Limes 42,45 and ftppage 2yot their eontract,it would seen that if 

sighs for?s-aotee ince aareat upon SHOR as provided
 by lines 45,46) Ste 

Seat ema cte * bids for the ‘remainder, of 

apf oharging the yoda oe the sane agai
nst 

ifre ‘a ah: 

gen Saag: CIMPENS ° et 

se Aout undpravend page at Head dings mst otth- 

— mks a aren 

ot _ sepa meT a nO 



Mir id ik Pegi OF4424 aay 

MNP A Conflies With the unions, aud Intending neither te crush the 
unions nor to prevent any deserwing nap from obtaining works hut more 

can he accomplished by keeping more than thirty men at work(and there 

should be double thet number) and requiring the Zour men $ give way to 
wien Labor for the few days yet Pagiired rather than Yataining the four 

acm and Letting more than thirty men Leavy, whieh Jatter course I know 

from experience would cause present telay and Yead to controversy hers~- 

2Pter,ns alreviy steted, when the union workuen employed by present 

contraptions are netumed to work to place material in eonneotion with 

the acn-unkop wank ast Turther eqmplieations when the Diebold Safe and 

ne ee Pe AS SE Tae 

said work. ' 

i sia iin aaany to ian Unga understand the faots 
whan the Dithzens Aipianne presente 44s statement to the pepartuent,so 

soap 45 mins nos tw wmennonny Rooter To os to white me for.an ox-~ 

Plenotien aptons SS require probably 

nap satp Akar *9 pa tens ae representative of Mr.Janes. 
hae Se ROS 

anh # Mightte gua ener pencening, Eade Wenhers SreaNhiSS 
poattion and.sty position as wells « 

“cpg os to the proper course ¢o. plursiie, Whether 

sor ip ons the gmail nuntber 96% oy tebain the 

gr, and reconnénding that the Diebold 

sm oreemena their war's 

puede thes anal ds 

= au? a 3 
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Daven, cote., Maron 741904. 

Mr.JK,Taylor, 

‘Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department »Washington, D.O. 

Sir:- 

Tam in receipt of your letter (initial 8.) of the 2nd instant, en- 

closing copy of letter of same date addressed to Messrs.S.Paith & Co., 
contractors for the Mechanieal Equipment of the Mint Building in this 
city, and also enclosing copy of letter of the 25th ultimo from said 

contractors to your Office relative to the small payments. received by 

them for work alleged to have been done at thts building, and in reply | 

I have to say concerning their statement that "It does no good to send . 

statements to the Superintendent of the but ding,as he ignores same", 

that up to the time of writing seid letter by said company no statement 

concerning et — had been received by me ,and it is therefore neces~ 

na 90 i that I ignored said statements; but a statement of 

rk alleged t¢ o have b nc ae hand : -* on the first instant 
- 
vey 

| 7 1 ¢ ¥ woe a zi a os » a 

owe) ne! é we a been certifi a 
Ty” sed 7 ' ty _ 

1 : . eee _—_. am 2 ; a. Y hee ~" 
any (0 Da! _ Febr uae ee 

- . A 

Og : 

> aor 4 



Mr .d oX Taylor, Oe ee me oe ae ee 

two of which which have heen delivered and the other two not delivered 

and the whereahouts of same unknown. Yo boiler settings or preparation 

for placing the two boilers reseived have been made,and no one is here 

to take charge of said work. An dten was aleo included for steam sepa- 

rators,stean piping,ete., not yet placed, and an item for freight and 

labor, whereas our valuation of the work has bean prepared for work in 

place and a fixed amount for each item which includes,of course, the 

labor and freight. I also showed the representative of said company 

that their estimate for vent ducts of galvanized iron was several thous 

eand dollars in excess of the walne of suid work, s0 that when deduct- 

ing for material delivered and not placed and for the excess on that 

statement was within $5,000, of the amount I had 

one item, the sald 

ed, by over-valuation 

allowed,and that amount was made up,1 am satisfi 

go that i 4m confident that Faith & Company have been 

work they have put in place to this time. 

all the work of heating room in basement 

of other items, 

paid for alt the 

there remains 

the piping throu
ghout the nudlding practic

ally all the high 

ning and power plant, vetler settings, boilers, s*eam separators, 

Sa - ghout tne mud lding
,2?2 plumbing fixtures,ne

arly all the 

much of 

pressure 

ae ont floors ix toilet rooms, as auealie tanks,pumps,a
 portion 

ee 5 oR gout and many other items ad work not yet completed, 

age peed Gyre Mite Shae 40 considern~ 

soe | * ie oe Y the progress of their work towards 

a ee ceo at eno procent time inexcusnhy slov,rather 
oe 

+. 

sa 



MPs oK Taylor onsci. « «fh 

Payments made to them, and it seems that said contraetors should be 

thankful in view of the delay in their work,which should heve been com~ 

pleted 4 year ago, that payments have not wean stopped absolutely by 

the Department, and I have to recommend that demand be made upon said 

contractors that they procesd with greater dispatch and more business 

like me«hods in the prosecution of their work at thie building which 

bas for months been delaying work on other contracts and which shows 

very Little prospect of being completed within the present fiscal year. 

Respectfully, 



re) 
5 

i 

Mr. J on elaylor x 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury pepartment Washington, D.C. 

Sir:+- 

1 am in receipt of your letter (initia? J.C.P.) of the 

3rd instant,enelosing copy of Department 1 

roposal of the Diebold Safe & Lock Company to substitute 
ing, the p 

forged steel for pressure bar housings in connection with their con- 

Mint Building in this city, — 
tract for =. Proof Vaults for the 

| tt ut a expense to the Governnent, which 

ssn 

‘hye’ , s 

my » +. a 
. wa 

etter of even date accept-— 



Mr TK Taylor, 

\ Supervising Architect, 

ie © Treasury Department , Washing on, D.C. 

I am in receipt of your Letter finitialS.) of the 2nd in- 

stant enclosing copy Bf report of MrA -P. Bergin, Vault ,Safe & Lock Ex- 

pert,relative to the progress of ork on vault construction under 

contract with the Diebold Safe # Loek Company for the Mint Building, 

in this city, and have placed@\said report on file. 

Referring to youl est that I report concerning any pre- 
liminary work under ast contract which whoul f be done at this time, 

1 will atate that I felieve said matter was fully covered in my let- 

h instant, and I have\ggain te request that a de~ 
Mebold Bate '& Lock Cohpany to proceed with their 
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To Supervising Architect ’ 

-Treasury De} rt nt,¥ . 

ey i Da 

Oll tanks delivered,now setting 

‘a 
oa @ 

oe 
desired to permit filling and grading 

Official Business 
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Construction, 

Mint Wuiiriing, 

Denver, Cole., March 741906 

Mr. IX Taylor, 

Superwicing Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sirt- 

1 am in reesipt of your letter (initial 53.) of the 2nd ime 

stant enclosing sopy of report of Mr.J.P. Bergin, Vault,Sa
fe & Lock Bx~ 

vert relative to the progress
 of work on wault construction unSey Sir 

eyueté with the Dhebald Safe & Loak Compan
y far the Mint Building in 

cnke- city; and have Placed said rep
ort am Tile. 

Referring to your request that 1 report concerning any pre- 

ciamemary woets ender ose oumtrnas
 whch ebeud |b Gene #8 this time,t 

iPr stave that T believe wadd 
matter was fully cover’ in my Det

ter. 

to you of the 4th inbten
t sn 5 nave agate to 

request that « demand ve 

ae neem van wantense wate = c
ack Ommpanp ve neeeed with welt <8 

copy of my, Lette
r of February 12th, 

“‘g poox tompany rererred to in
 my letter te 

a
o
 

said letter: 
geapect ful

l Vs 





Copy mran 698s. ae 

Framers Baran tahngtn DS 

F am tm recetpt pf your Letter (Ani vicl S.) of the Sth in- 

‘chant, @nelocing eopy of report of ¥Mdawilie, Inspector Meetings Hot st- 

ing & Ventifeting Apparatus dn relation to the condbtign of work under 

Mecara.S Raith & Compamgts contract fer the Nechsnical Equipment of the 

Mint Suilding»ie thie etby, alan copy of OTTive Retter of even date 

af@regsed to sald contractors in reTerence te their work, and direct~ 

ing me ty keer weaord of the nupter ef day2 delay fer which sedd oon- 

tensors ge respanwt tie and te report po your OFTice wm The 200h in- 

ahah eitinen at contra tons are AINE 2s Ot" to preseoute their 

wort with mere BAbivence, ae SEEN wil) be ity complied 

Sir $< 



Ponpiruction, 

Mies Bedding, 
Denver, Yoho.) Maryr By2904. 

TK Paylor, 

Supervising Arehitect, 

Tréaeury peyartment, Washington, D.C. 
Sir y= 

T am in receipt of your Letter (initial 3.007.) of the 4th 
instant relative to certain trim on corridor side of “levator door 
frames in the basenent of the tint Autlving,in thie ettysunder ay 

charge.and informing me that wooden trim to correspont with other 

trim tn carridor is required,and eithongh cast iron would have been 

better,the same scammot te denanied Of the contractor in view of the 

fact that the cortract drawings indicate wood trim ant rast iron jambs, 

and J have direated that the work be performed accordingly. 
| feapectfully, 

Superintendent. 

‘se 



Wr. & faster, 

Supercicing Architect, 

Treasury pepartment, Washington, D.f. 

2 as 4m receipt of gomr Better (initia? 7.¢.P.) ef the 5th 

instent ,inforsing me That the Department has rejected al? proposals 

received under advertisensnt Gated January tth,1904,for Lighting 

finturee ter the Mint Building in this city umder my charges,and 

stating that net propesnis «il? be davited bused Upon revised draw- 

ings and specificstion. 

Respectfully, 

Sniatiienee: : 



‘Supervisin, architect, 

Treaeury Department Vaghington, D.C. 
Str>- 

1 an in receipt of your Qstter Yinttial JOP.) of the 6th 
instant enclosing copy of Mepartaprt Letter of even date accepting 

the proposal of Ur Jayes amount §B0.0n08 an abdition 

20 Bie pontract.tor hw Lomptethonteniant certale ~Yaithsyptanning | 

Dena pettind agg SRG = os lng ar 

, Respectfulby, 

‘aps dnt dade 6 

364 
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bi ays ae 4 : 

hag coL0», March 18,1904 

Mr J aKyTay? OF» 

| Supervising Architert, 

Treasury Department Washington, Das 

Sirs- 
| | 

In compliance with instructions in Department latter {initial F.3. 

Wy) of the 5th ultimo,y have the honor to stbmit this my weekly report. 

Me work under BgPaith & fompany*s contract for the Mechanical 

Equipment of the Mint SBuilding,in this eity,s-s being install ed in ace 

eamone with the terms of the agreement » 

35% of the plumbings 30% of the heating and ventilating Apparatus, 

g6% of the electric wiring and 418% of the eiquetare have been put in 

tint S,Faith & pompany have not installed 

of my last report,March 2st,and I 

call your attention £9 the slow progress of their work. 

a nate ‘ ie about ready to contract for the sonerete foundations 

ro 1129.7) her oes 

pi | Sly OS Ty aaah appt * two weeks — the man who is to 

two boilers rec pian. 

lle 110 & ‘a dapth of +400 fet 
y , Otis 

4 PAY the
 Ot the | ; 

1 tend Pe ab. «Ab. 

va to stats »nhoweve
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ct since the date 
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a < yas trac ie i D i fab 
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contract eannot he installed until the floor has been completed tm 

said room. 1 understand this 16 not yet under contract,and I would 

rospectfuldy inquire as to the advisability of making a contract for 

seid Tloer te extend from the lina of the storage vault to the line 

of the iron _columpe in sald room. 

& Large portion of the work in the building is being retarded by 

$aith & Company,and 1 respectfully call your attention to the report 

submitter oy er Mllery on the 7th instant in this connection, in which 

report J eoneur. 

Respectfully, 

i) 

“Vi be 

pets gen de 

poraapaet through the 



ee . 

tir. 2.K.2aylor, 

Pupervising Architect, | 
Treasury Departuent,Mashington, Dal. 

Sir:- 

Referring to paragraph l,page S9,o0f the specification for work 

gader Mr.James &4.McGonigle's contraet for the Completion(except cer- 

tain vaults, plumbing , ste .),itint Bullding in this citys which states 

“ALI exterior copper work shall be given,in addition to any previous 

paitting, three coats of Lead and linseed of} paint, tints as direct- 

ou”, f have to ask whether it is intended that the copper work put in 

place under previous contract shell be painted, namely the covering 

of roo? deck, skylight ourb,gutter Ataings one covering of main cor~ 

ahem. ; 
io ‘While it may not fave been the intention in preparing the speci- 

Bae 1 to : tha contrector to paint sald eopper Work,yet it 

vr ~ paint the eopper work with an asphalt paint 

oe _" we hasaieawra i that ate liable to 

- it tan testred to 
ita is z ts <_ . 

poe aa enn 
—s x - : 

yo “y ‘ se ei ii 

4 

' ™ : * nw . - : nd ra 
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*OMpAnd a6 4¢ 1s Atkely thyt the copper mork 911) turn dork in 
a short time 17 mot peinted, i fave to ask whether it would not 
alsp NO ae? SP SN the plaster work 
Adjoining ‘same . 

Respsetfuliy, . 

Superintendent. 



Construction, 

Mint Buliding, 

Denvar, Colo., March 9,2004. 

Mr. BK fay ow, 

Buperyising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.°. 

Sir s- 

I an-dn receipt of your lettor (initial J.0.P.) of the 5th 

instant enelosing copy of Department Letter of even date accepting 

ths proposal of Mr.James A.McGonigle to deduct $10.00 from his con- 

tract for the Completionfexcept certain vaults, plumbing, sto.),Mint 

Building in thie sity,for omitting certain T irons required at the 

meating raile of fourteen basement windows in said bullding. 

Respectfully, | 

Superintendent, | 



Construction, 

Mint Batading, 
| Denver, Seip., Mareh 11 2004- 

Mp. o& Renner . 

| «Aeting Suparvising Architect, 

freasury Department, Washington, D0, 

Sire : ) 

As direrteti in your Letter {initial J.C.P.) of the lath ultimo, 

i requestat-ur Janes A.litGonigle,gontractor for the Compl etion(exeent 

pertain weailte, plaviving pate.) usa Suilding,im this eity, to submit & 

propcadt tor covering fesder eonamits at reilisg of hoiler room in 

pala ytitingke Seopy of my Letter of the 16th ultimo heing enclased 

herervith), ant in response heve meceiwed the encjosed proposal dated 

the Binh instant ,in amounts $220 we fpr said work using Buckhorn wall 

used. 

propesal from SsFaith & 
uttaing, and P1500 AT modentoe Pleater ts 

thie work ts the sane gs comtenplated by 

sa on foryartes Yo your Office on the 2nd ultimo, cet tt mn 
BSF | 

tne pate with nsbestos, | renonmend that My! oad 

vr 

‘ e 

* 

nagteriigete at Lovelant,Colorpae) sigilar to that nsed throughout the 

ed ic) 



Construction, 

Mint Guilding, 

Denver, C010., Mareh 11,1904. 

Mr .3 K.Iaylor, 

Supervising architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, DS. 

Sirse 
, 

As directed tm your Letter (initial J.C.P.) of the 29th ul- 

timp, 1 Requested Mesers.$Maith & Company,contraetors for the Meohan~ 

ital Bovipment of the Mint Suldding in this city, to submit a proposal 

Tor runmfiing the Live stean pipe to the gas generating room and request- 

ed 2 defertitm for the omission of stean pipe to the room in the base~ 

ment formeriy intended to be ased as gas generating room{ a copy of 

my istter of the Srt instant is herewith enclosed), and in reply I 

have Meceived the enclosed gropesal,in amourit $29.00 additional ,for 

rinsing the ripe to the mew gas goererating room and a deduction of $11. 

for sre omknsian 53 requested, 

able ani i reopanend their woeeptance. 

, Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

which proposals are considered reason- 



ay 

at 

- Cag 7 ~. 

Supervising Architect, Treasury 2 

Washington, D. C, 

Sir t- 

Referring to your letter (initial P.BeW.) of the 26th ultimo that ma s- 

ter-keying of locks of doors in the Mint Building in this city must be as 

E directed by the Custodian of the building, 2 have to say that I asked the 

agsayer in charge at the U. S. Mint (ola) in this city for the information, 

assuming that he would be the custodian here although none has yet been 

appGinted ,so far as J imow, but he is unwillin g to give the information, 

y request to the Director of the Mint, 

But states that he has referred m 

the contractor states that his hardware people must — 

the locks, lt have 0 request 

6 Director of the Mint, ave the information before they can nanufacture 

he decided by conference with 

Me Goni g). at; Leavenworth, Kansas, af the matter can 

th At the info r
mation be forwar

ded to Mre 

re he 3 n oO" r
is, & he 

says he would Vike to have it as early as possible. 

' ¥ "bi. seriall a 



ConétHuebion, 

Wat Baildine, 
Deliver, 026.) tareh 24,2904. 

Br 0.8 Renper, 
dune Redevtive OPP Fries oF Supervising Architect, Transtiny pepar an, Bashington, d.c, 

on 

| iWin Be Weebapt SP your Lecter (Mitia P.) of the 20th instant 
Sutobaing We Wet a veduder tus been wade for a ronittanse of $45,000 
vo tse Drsmiremme agent for the Mint Building in this dity, 
Whe DO Yee sie 1 Rave te oad! attention to the fact that my estimate 
Ur Tunis Yor Mhraary,2608 requested $50,460.66, but the Disbursing 
agent ‘Intoras ate that no Penitterive was made in response to said esti- 
wade, Wow wet the ent St Perrmary the Punts tn his hands were about 
2,000 Less ‘than the awdunt o7 vétivhehs seved for that time. One eon. 
teadtor hes been Waltthg Por hie monty since thet time and thers 16 now 
tm mivey ap Be Boetubsin: Agents hands With witeh to pay either sare 
Sputreste? Por his work Gone in Pebrary or the salaries of the con- 
tthgett- Torte et PALS office on the 25th Instant, and when the 45,000 
dy -neneadee ses mentions In Your Letter of the 20th Instant, there wi22 

geeett BSB,oon of the same with which to puy the Vouchers taaued 
aa te month and salaries at the emi of this month and the isth 

of apridsas a 4p nor Lipely another rewletanse Fill be PesivEd prior 

, peers 

and refer-~ 

month of March was $45,420.67, 80 that 



ore Uoeieh ENIa settle, amet as BERT a DAVINA Nore taan tuo thirds of this 

Seo EPRI WE atm HR poNED se Ree weweewt ter ne Senruary estimate of 
‘Tends 1 Over copay We Vouiere and -prevant austher shortage or eon- 

CUNEMADe woRP Bate Bes heen wads Do be ny aid-contractors that 
They are ROT Yee aproaplly and Lt wens to me thet when tne contractors 
a gindtinet Ao walt ate Delf wonth Tor their sony tren te Governnent 
ae deeders Mave been Lssued to them,we cannot Jutlp-eriticise the 

—" provides Tor said payments emt it seans the 
pe oat awe ‘the Government vo THLTOD ite metion 
be cteseraien hy avg PN ‘oh Wind to pay For he Wor When \t nes —r cant Tt Week RUBE woo thet he Contingent Pores eng 
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Constrnetion, 

Wnt Bailing, 

Denver, Qele., March 14th,1904, 

iit oF .K.Daptor, 

Sapereteine Rrohivers, 

Treaxr ry Trpartment, Washington, D.¢, Say y= 
7 

fan En Peveipt of your Meter (aniige? J.C.P.) of the sth Suwtart Siredtiing wb to razeet Ue preveeny in anomt $725.00, submitted 
Equipment of the Mint ‘Mal ddling En Che city, Tor whe oubstteion or fush type inst ru- ES Th Vee REDANANNA EA Von UT Wake Wenhies, and to safes ee CNS NP WEE WieRvemtme for Yee enttehinges now in Rites aunt So AAPOR So Ree shove the ware 1 Yeing Wel in reer that the switehboard when completed may he inspected, and in reply will state ‘that 1 have inforned-the eoptractora as directed and wil require the parti to We <onetrupted with instrumonts as called fur by the 

spediTieation. 
. Reppectrully, 

duper ntendent, 



330 

tonstruetion, 

int Priiding, 
» Gblo., March 14th,2904, 

UP. JR. Taylor, 

Superwinling Arohitees, 

Treasury Doperteant Washington, D.C. 
Sir z- 

Referring to guur Astter {initial s,) of January 12th, last, direct- - 
ing me bo make Inibpeetson oF aren work for tm U.8.Public Building at 
Cheyorne, Wyoming, 12) muy that on the 12th imtant 1 visited the shops 
Of the Denver Tron wnt Wire Works and inspected framing and cast tron 
‘Strings, trenta and risers for the second story portion or min staire 
ani founf meta york generally good and reniy for shipment except that 
some Tiwers and rissings of trends and strings heeded olenning and drese- 
‘ing wm tee phetes oT facia st-aightened which it was promised woula he 
Aone et the work pelnted and shippet that afternoon, 

Two vont irom Amnon Tor the finish of colurms have been east, but 
Dave Bowe Ampertections which the foreman stated could be remedied. Three 

other bases were cnet Wut had “defects too rent to correct, I wil) agaty 
Aha gaat Aron uses beFore they ure shipped. They have been east 

= se a together with tap sorews 
ae Ee nt © te 
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Be I K.Taylor, - 

vreasury Departrent, fashington,D.¢. 

: 

am in Yeceipt of your Letter (initia) 5.) of the 9th in- 

= Wap Pele apap Fagg Oe 

The Mebold & Loek Companr,contrnete@s for Burglar Proot Verlts 

mur Bulléine ) ee a ee ee 

enfareing the floors Of vaults P,G amd M, repeirs to *€TrA cotta, Ae., 

ee 8 

vec, nt Yo repay WHS! Mate thas }ZETMION EID Oe team 

the company "s action ay "WPOFt with recomnentution 

Sirz« 

fa 

= args 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Cdlo., March 14th,1904. 

Messrs.S.Faith & Company, 

Benver, Colorals. 

Gant Lenmen t= 

1 an Girevted by the Superviring Architect to reject your 

| proposal,in amount $725.00,dated the ekth ultimo, for furnishing and 

placing flush type instruments on the svitehboard in lieu of these 

required by your contract for the Mecharical Equipment of the Mint 

Building im this city, and 1 we Bo require that instruments be placed 

jin avcomancs with the speeifitati
on and also te inform you that any 

dnetruments for said gertehboara that have paen delivered in Denver 

waist be returned to Reading where the switenboard is being manufac- 

tured so that when the switehboard is eonpleted and alt instruments 

ae an piac®s 3% say
 ‘be imspectec as a whole in accordance with para- 

graph #808 of the apec
iPisation. 

Respectfullys 

Superintendent . 



| Corstrustion, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., March 15,1904. 

Wr wa m4 »Tavlor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sirs~ 

: i an in receipt of your letter (initial S.) of the 2th in- 

stant enclosing exopy of letter of the 10th instant from the Diebold 

Safe & Lock Company to your Offiee,also gopy of Office letter of the 

lgth dmstant to the Diebold Safe & Lock Company relative to re-enfore- 

ing fleors for yau}ts B,F, 9 & M under thejr contract for Burglar 

Pryof Vaubts Mint Building tn bhp REET» and in reply I wit) state | 

that said company’s representatives made arrangements yesterday ta ren 

eume said work and it began this morning and is progressing satisfac~ 

soriay- A report wilt be made to your Office As directed. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

ee 



Ur JK. Taylor, : 
Supervising Architect, 

: 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.¢, 

<I am im roasipt of your Letter (initial §.) of the 12th in- 
-Stant ARclosing scopy of Letter of same date addressed to Measrs.S. 
Paith & Company ,seontractors for the Mephanical Rquipment of the Mint 
Mdlcing im this eity, relative to delay in theiy work and their con~ 
tention soncerning paynents and instructing me to keep record of ali 
delays in the york in order that informtion may be given regar 

_ the same at the time of final poyment, ond in reply will state tha 
‘renerds are being kept in accordance with vata instruct iona. a. 

| | Respeottuldy, | 
“9 



Construction, 

Mint Busdaing, 
Denver, Colo, , March 15,1904, 

U.8.Cour House de Post Office Milein,, 

Sirs. Denvor, Colorado, 

IN accordance with inst ractions in Letter 

Scceptance of 

(initial 8.) of Noven- 

Architoot informing me of the 
strom Martin J.Wieklen, for 

ShArE® and directing me to make 
8 The works, J have. to inform you that 

Ne Gone ns weT! as placing the grilles at oxterior windows and windows of screen in stamp room. ‘he quality of the work is in every way satie- 
factory, and would have heen oompleted prior to this time but for 
aitficultios eneountered dn getting possession of rooms in which 

= srety _be — the offielals he tng in several casas unwill. 

ing to We diaturbed untit nev quarters were provided for then. 
. 9 Reapectfully, 

Supe rintanent. 



On, D.C. 

* gm in receipt of your Letter (initial J.0.P.) of the lath 
instant spelosing sony of Davartaens Letter of suas date \ecepti | 
‘Tae propesal,in anount $7,805 ,0n,0f Mr Jamon us att “ns : 
for the Coup} etion fexeopt contain wiltesPluainevete,)siint Rulldn 
ing im this olty, for storage Beller for sweeps and satirtating me 
te seus vouchers fer said work, which wil? be done. 

Respectfully, 

* 





Construction, 

Mint Building, 
Denver, Colo., Mareh 15,1904, 

Janes A-MeGonigie, 

Denver, Colorada, 
Sir;- | 

in the matter 

the Joints ars concenled,in which cage it would sean neceseary te con~ Meruet sald Srimin threo pieces for anch sectionythe back band to he 
mm Aue Diane and the Jo1sit 0 come in the quirk adJolning the soudeing 
@S indieated by 4 sketch herewith. 

Respectfully, 

/ 

Superintendent, 



eS Se 

bs ea 

oe 
—— é 

¢ 
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Construction, 

Mint 
Denver, Volo., March 27,2904. 

Myr ...7 ott. lala Soi 

Yvising Architect, 
Department, Washington, D.c. 

Sir; | 

™ eomplianrs with Insteuetions in Departient Letter (initial BRL.) 
of the Sth ultimo,I have the honor to submit this my weekly report. 

The work under S.Falth & Company's contrant for the Mechanical Equip- 

ment of the Mint Building ’m this city,is being installed an accordance 

with the terms of the agreenent. 

Since the date of my lest report, however,no work has been performed 

except the planing ‘of consiwerable of the steam piping,about 8% of the 

elevator work and the arbesian well drilled to a depth of 615 feet, 212 

feet of 6 2%4” easing beving ‘deen placed during the last few days. 

s6¢ of the plumbing BOX of the heating and ventilating apparatus, 86% 

of ‘the eletrto witing and 80% of the elevators have been put in place, 

No graparations have been mate,so far xs IT an able to Mearh,for the 

— pf poder pobttings,t pf the pollers having now been on hand for 

ace Tee Mo information can be obtained regarding the remining two 
that they were shipped abont two months ago,and I most 

a to this 

en water their 



Construction, 

Mint Budding, 
: : 

Danver , COLO.) Mareh 34,2904. 
‘> +B. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, | 
Treasury Department, Vachington,D.¢ 

Sir: 

an men a nese. Paaatbaamine have to us rat deastee me oohs Of vaults #,F,0 and © 
9 “Mer contract with the Dieheld sare 

* Lock Company by inforning you thyt the said work has been completed ex- *ept the rising Of the corrugated iron dmch sheets which would have been 
placed but for the necessity of applying the mecond ant third coats of 
paint to the game on the underside before pincing,which work will be con- pleted ant the shéets placed on Mondey,the 2ist instent. 412 heans,ang)e 
stiffeners, uprights ,eta.,have been place? aatistuotorily and the terra e0tte work repatred,so that all of sai¢ work that interfered with the 

‘ass of Work under other contratts has been completed ani no delay 
wan) be seg. by deferring to the 22st instant the placing of the cor- 

sted irén sheets, and i recommend that no further demand be made upon 
aia Safe & Lock Company in reference to the work oF re-onforeing 

rine rhoorashut i would seen that they ghouls not 1098 Bight of the fret 
cach Gee aE rometning Par vie emaptOtEeR OP Sd THRENS Me Wate Wut hiing faithid@ ettvention and energetic efforts on their 

by June LHthmextswhich is the 2amtt of tine 

‘Mepertnpanaert. 

ae am ee 
allowed by thet? —— 



Constr vetion, 

Mzt Building 

‘Denver, Cole., Mareh 19,2904. 

| this city, which ietter has deen placed on Tile. 

Respectfully, 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., March 21st,1904, 

Messrs.8Maith & Company, 

; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Gentlemen:~ 

lamin receipt of your letter of the 18th instant relative to al~ 

leged extra work in toilet rooms Nos. 2 and 3 of the Mint Building in 
this city, and I have to request that you state speetfieally the itens 

of extra work ani material for which you Glaim an extra compensation 

ang the value of sai@ additional items, upon receipt of which I will 

forward the same to the Department for consideration. 

In thie connection I have to invite your attention to paragraphs 

Nog.80 and 31 of the specification for your work requiring you to take 

your own measuresents at the building and atating that you wil) be held 

rpnponsthLe tor tae proper fitting of your work. “he error referred 

te ané whieh you should have cheoked before getting out your work was 

the 4? width pf water closet stall in toilet ny the length of 

oil tolpet room as actually constructed to receive the mrble work, ete. 

weakly sponds with other figures on the drawing, and in toil st 

width of the water closest stall is not so wide as noted 

Te. on este to diseover how that would cause addition- 

on ~ gl yop 4p compl tine your work, hence I ask for more specif 

referring the same to the Department. 

jo atwrenente 4° Rewpect fully, 



Denver, seins Maroh m,1904.. 

My .J.K gaylor, 

ty ee 6 
See Treasury Department, Washington, D.c, 

Im aecordanes with instructions 4n your letter (initial Ss.) of the 

oh instant that on the 20th instant I submit a report indicat ing whebh- 

si Ussers.S Faith & Company, contractors for the Mechanical Equipment of 

te Mint Building in this cityshave given affect to the demand made by 

pu wpon them on that date that they inerease the progress of their work 

m this tuilding,andas the 20th instant was Suntay,I have now te report 

‘that so Tar at We are able to discover ne inerease in the progress of 

‘tee werk 12 perceptivie. Only two of the boilers and tubing for the 

‘game nave got arrivedyant the whereabouts OF the other two is unknown; 
a = ng faxtares 15 deferred until the marble work of 

we rome so ” wien progresses but slowly, and efforts to 
Se . in \ their work have been unsuccessful . 

; ; vets for pipe tyenches in the basement 

an aoe the first floor for ™~ sup- 



Tisha mbmey to tie Disbursing Agent for the puyment of February ac 
pourtstas “the gad coptemrtors’ ~wwuvhér for thet month ne not yet henm, 

<patn}, he informs me thet no money thes yet been recelved for that pura 
Ytee, The rom tten being as tated In my letter of the 14th instant to 
She “Re -Bxeortive UF fiver; ani as the Government has not met tts porn 

dint Merete be male Upoh then for their delay as I othermise 

OGLE « 
Respectfully, 

Sup erintendent. 



Construction, 

enver, Colo., march 21at,10904. 

Me UR Taylor, 

7 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.¢. 
Sirsce P . 

i ua in repelpt of your Metter (initial J.¢.P.) of the 17th 
Anstent emotosing copy of Office Letter of even date, addressed to s. 

Zaith & Company. relative to cesspool in connection with their contract 

Tor the Mechanical Equipment of the Mint Building in this city, which 

letter has been placed on Tile. 
Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 



297 
cPvV es 

Construction, 

‘Mint Bufddin,, 

Denver, Colo., Mareh 218t 1904, 

Supervising Architect, 

instant enclosing eapy of Orcice Bitter sf oven detslctsie. | 
James AMieGonigle | | wet sone Ge Wey aE THE. We ttn eit Ota in commetion with the mosnie Sorders to be insta?1e@ in the rivet 
story corridor unier his eontract for the Completion(except certain 
vaults pluabing,ete-},Wint Building in this eity, and in reply I wilt 
state that the work will be directed accordingly, 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 

— 

> => 



Construction, 

Denver, Colo., Mareh 22,1904. 

‘Mr.0.R Kemper, 

Chief Executive Orricer, 

“PEfiee of the Supervising Architect, | 
Trexeury Department, Washington, D.o. 

Birsr 7 

I an im repeipt of your etter (initial P.).of the 19th 

Ansteest informing ue thet a warrant in amount $45,000, has been tssued 

gai #314 he wailed at once to the Disbursing Agent for the Mint Buila- 

sng,yin this city, under my charge. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent, 



Re 

Constription, 7 

Denver, Colo., March 22,1904, 

ie. EK tayor, 
| 

Mpervit sing Architant, 
‘ 

Treasury Department, Washington, B.t.. 
Psm 

1 enolose herewith a letter Of the 19th instant trom Mr.James A, MeoGontale,contraetor for the Comp! etion( 
ing ,ete.),%int Building in this city, in response to my letter of the 
23th instantia copy of which is herewitn enclosed) relative to the 
Jointing of trim for Joinery work,in which letter he requests a modi- 
figation of -your ruling edneerning the sane aS stated in your letter 
{initial S.) of the 12th instant, upon which Letter my totter of the 

My opinion concerning the said folnting was stated in Letter or 
the 2Orh uitinae to you, and if it is considered proper to permit the 
placing of the trim joivted as indicated by Mr .Strickler's report, | 

wilt thank you ‘to inform-the contractor and myself to that efrect, 

and the urgent necessity of placing the trin ns early as possible, 1 
Gaee-ae Sagcens ViRPGER THPOrs HP OP NENT UP COW EMens cerepratig 

except sertain vanlts,plumb- 

Respectfully, — 

= 



ir .J Ks | ; Ps’ 
.) > 

\ >» 
Yaa 

me 



In the cevin, 
ne Building 42 this eity,whieh the specification Cie tin Rene dine 

your sontrect of Compl etion, *c., requires shal? he in sets as direct ‘, 

od, I have now to inform you that the sets for the Vartour doors * Are i. 
to be as fotlors: : —_—- 

Pirst Set, > : 

Koon, basement . } . - 

rintendent’s Office Rooms, First floor ~~. 

2s 

we as 

4 — ? ’ - 
_ 2 : a A 

d : . » 
q ad - Tt” Pet pie 

— eh a” . ae ‘4 : S “a is ” 
aa os f f rs 

: ° Ae Pn. i aa 
Aes ae 

r $ ‘Yo tate 
Find — d ae eae . 

th 
ry owt ae si | aes 
La) q es RG a ‘ aa 
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Met Lrg a dad 

— . ” 



Mr L Bi Kenap 
er y 

Chief Executive Officer, ’ 

Offles of the Supérvining Architects 

(2.80) for ten gal~ 



404 

Mr.J K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Siri- 
- 

l am in Teeeipt of your letter (initial P.3.¥.) of the 22nd 

tontent ponelosing copy of office letter of even date addr , ed to S. 

Buildingyin this efty, advising them of the asoroen of nmendate
a | 

tune fan,roich hes deen mundoret Y-A2inA, « copy of whieh Arawing bes 

ant gioced an fils for réfévenee
 during eenetrucsiom 

| i eae Ou 
7 gins 4, 

we 4 | 

Super inte
ndent : - 



Noesrs.8 Paith & Company, 

: Denver, Colorado, 

Gentlemen:- 

I have to request that you stete the amount,in addition to 

your contract for the Mechanical Equipment of the Mint Building in 

this city,for which you will furnish and put in place e 2 ineb eon- 

gpitteimiiar t0 other conduits placed under your contract) run from 

seh Into The ewbeps room, to be v
onstructed outside and at the south- 



—— 
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Construetion, 

Mint Buslding, 
Denver, Co10+, Match 26,2904. 

Mr, JK! 

ipervising Architect, 

Treasury péepartment, Washington, D.C. | 
Sir :- 

in conpliance: with ‘nstructions in Department letter (initiel F.R.W.) 
of the Sth ultimo, IT have the honor te subnit this my weekly report. 

or SoPaith & Coo's contract for the Mechanical Equipment 

of tie Minny Building in this city 1s being installed in accordance with 

igs Of the agréement. 

35% of the plumbing, 30% of ‘the heating and ventilating apparatus, 

85% of the elect ric wiring. and 80% of the elevators have heen put in place. 

~) work has been put in place since my report of the 17th inst. 

us been completed to a depth of 702 feet above 

4 

Wot i% of 

= 4% 4 

The art esian W gi 1 

grade, and nll oo sing has been placeds about one third of the marble wains 

~eoting of toilet room in attic has been placed, two feed pumps have been 

the greater portion of steam piping has been placed. 

No preparations have yet been mare for placing _ boiler settings, 

:; oruation ean bé obtained as to the Whereabouts of the two phoi2~ 

» been shipped early in January. The work under this 

ry unsatisfactorily. 

= 
Ls 

connected, and 

exe supposed to hay 
gtiti progresses ve contract 

? #4 fF fe" & wae i a V4 

te 



———————————— “a — 

a ~- © 

Mint Building, 

Danver, Colo., Mareh 26,1904. 

“7 .E.Pavlor, | 

Supervising Arehitect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sirs 

I enclose herewith four application blanks for eonnection to 

the water main at the Evans Street side of the Mint Suilding in 

this city,which blanks were presented to me by $.Faith & Company, 

contractors for the Mechanica? Equipment of said building,for sig- 

nature ap reguiret-by the city Vater Company before donnentian ean 

be-wadsy and ps the sigmadure must be sade DY Bone One Raving oe 

eharsty to pay the rates sede by the company anti abide by the miles 

eo taandan ine, 1 ComA So anid Mate Or signature or such 

seepngtiens a8 til Be proper in She *8en- 

; | of the Mint or other officials of the Depart- 

——— wr applications, J wil} thank you to have threc 

Saree keen 

to be deposited en See Ger Selpeny. 

Respectfully, | 



‘ _— 

e . 7 « al + 

- 

- - . oft a 

? 6 ro 12.OF ic . 
’ > a oe ; 

>» al > e . 

>. 
~~ le 



Construction, 

Denver, Cold,, Mar’oh 28,1904. 

aa ¢ 

ie Treasury Department , Washingt on,D.C. 

Sir.» | | 

I em in Peeelyt of your Letter {initial P..W.) of the 2¢th 

instent relative to photegraphs sutettted by Mr James A.MeGonigle for 

cortein ornamental plaster work Imeluted in his contract for the Can- 

pletionfexecert sertein weit t-«, plumbing vote.) aint Building in this 

“elty, and 1 have dnstrueted the cdmtmsttor ef the contents of your 

letter » | 

Resperth Dy, 

A 

Superintendent . 



Construction, 
Mint But 10 ing, 

Denver, Colo., Match 26,1904. 

Vir. Jamep 4 .MeGenigie, 

Denver, Colorado. 
Sir o= 

Referring % photographs representing models for plaster work to be used in your contrart of Completion, he, ,itint suiteing in this ofty, 
the Supervising Architect advises that shvet fo.2 1s satisfactory, but 
that sheet marked Bo Lewhich-shews the Jatge cartouche for corners of 
eornice,is not ant mst be matte to correspond in every Way with the moa- 
e furnished for this work hy the Soveranent . _ He states that the pho- 
tographs ave apparent2Zy taker from plaster easts,and your attention is 
directed to the fact thet the specification states the photographs are . 
to he taken rom the models before casting, in other words,from the clay. 

Respectfully, 

Su perintendant " 



In qpcepdapon hth dmmrnpeiese 4m letter (anttiet 8.) of woven- 

dar 28th ,2905 from the Jotine Superrising Architect informing me of 

tile gecoptancs of proposel,in anpumt $4200. from Urtartin J.Bieklem, 

for changes in the tuilding unter your sharge and directing me to , 

| werk semt-monthly reports on the work, I have to state that the wo
rk ; 

cut practinally completed on the 26th tnstant,there remai
ning sone iz. 

slight changes tp de made jat-varions pisces ani sone minor matters: | 

iat ad nahin oc- 
: 

emit were provid- 

os 
re 



CMP. Thon A.Medohigie, 

Sir:< 

IT am in receipt of letter Trom the Supervising Architect of the 

Treasury Department with reference to Jointing ef the wood trim under 

your contract for the Completion, .,Mimt suliding,in this ¢ity,in which 

he states that,ag the fn] sise details did not disclose the method of 

of the 

jointing the trim ané as the matter was Left to the judgmer 

Letter of April 29,1903, mo objection will be interposed 

nstaliation of the wood trim a6 prepared,provid- 

ed that in all other ¥ epperts the quality of material and character of 

nahip fulfils requiranents of the agreenent, and that the ma- 

, me raniab when insta 2d phail he satistap tory in all respects; 

' ng the came, 1 nave to dnform you that Lt will be neces- 

inary work in place that the pisces shall fit 

: ; wit be as nosrly invisible as possibl 

Respectfully, 

eontractor by 

by the Oftigg to ap 4 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., March 29,1904. 

ir. 5M Tayler, 

Supervising Architect, 

fregsury Department, Washington, D.¢c. 
Sisrz- 

I ag in *eceipt of your letter (initial 6.) of the 26th in- 

Stant relative to jointing of trim of interior finish included in Mr. 

James A.Uctonigie's contract ter the Completion(exespt certain vaults, 

plunbing,et>s-},Mint Milding in thie eity,in which you state that as 

the metter was Left te the indguent of the eontractor,no objection will 

be tnserposed by the Offies to the Instadiation of the joinery trim as 

prepared, provided Sc aaterial,ste., and character of the work fulfills 

the requirenents of the specification, am in reply I have to state 

that I have instrusted the contmactor acsording to the tenor of your 

ent also that gointing,Ote .jwere peraitted st a22,must be ae 

| sane xs poonitae shen Tinkbhed and setisfactory in a}! 

vewpaets: Respectfully, 

Superintemient. 



4 ISLON, DL. 

Sirs 

1 am in -repeipt of your Letter (initial 3.0.2.) of the 25th 
instant, enclosing topy of Department Letter of even date accepting 
the propasal of Mr James A MeGonigieyin amunt $150.,a5 an addition 
te his contract for the Completioni[except certein vaults, plumbing, 40.) 
of the mint wuAding in this city, to dover with asbestos the feeder 

cominite. at . ne OF botker room, wouehors tor whieh work wi21 be 



Condtruation, 

Mint Bultdtnz, 

Denver ,cor., Mareh 30,2904, 

TK. Maphsn, 
Stipervi sing Atchitess, 

Y Department, Washington, p.c, Sir t= 

wentenits 4m in response have receiver the melosed ten proposals {with cartitied cheeks ,al ao enclosed) jas per the enclosed synopsis of ditis, AM as ththid of G.W.44thens for the Office building,in amount 490. 49° the highet ani reasonadie, the dia or D.doldstein,in amounts 
$70., SA., F244 ant $64. for the fompa,eidienalk flagcing, sewer pipe 

» irom, Mhertively,is the highest Tor sald items and reasonabla, paring hr: 80mm Lifehitz,in anount $5. for the cap stones is and pil thytrmld be obtained for the same, 1 recommend that satd 
pronetl7 d. #eholose herewith a copy of the specification Stating 
i i Spiced | pale,and ae 1t is belleved thet a room in the dbutiq-. the camel stone of ov the Buperintsmient’s offies by May 1st,] think at ; gee tne “omury oftion puliding and fence oan he disposed of at 

taped Mme of the bidders that Mr Goxdatein wil) probanty 

eo i? the foot that P48 b4jta aro moh higher than 

| By 1 ig eae , 
oe 4 or ee |e . 
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Conntruetson, 
Mint Sudddingy — 
ee om. rue 222804, 

Mr Zanes A.MeGonts2 6, 

Denver, Colorado. 
SArse 

T have te ea)) your attention te the very slow work of furnishing 

and Placing the marble under your contract of Completion, #e-,whieh mar— 

bie work shov2¢ all have been in place prior to thin time. Your ¢one 

| tract provides for the poupletion of the work by May 4th, next (ahowt 

Me thxg weeks remaining) and thet « forfeiture of $50.00 per day for each 

. Aas! s delay in completion after that time not gaused by the Government, 

and ge the delay In plaging the marble work is in no way chargeable to 

the Government and not gpueed by delay of work under other contracte, 

it would soem POGRAPATT OP your part to hasten the marble work in order 

19 prevent the snid forfeiture. 

ps you no punt know, @ targe portion of the merhle was not re- 

' ” ve pydrding yptts » fav wenks ago Which wap reported chipped 

—. po itp arnéwal,and apparrentiy noe effort was 

asiivorn duping which tine thore was practteally ue 

Py ooo cng «ieggingeleaaianes 

Om 



i 

orwint a. 

Rivets Am Bmouring tthe mnpnitp mi re es \ 

The SAD MPON ELS MEPLYAR, ait ap the dex oranant Aonires £00 
WMI ding as SAYLY 4S POSHLbLe, J haye to urgently demand that » 

De secured Lo put the mare Ap plage at cnee apd dabivar and aot the 
Martie mot yet reenivedyns othenmae thers gan be mo Just plea made by 
vou te whe Bopartnont 40 Anduce she Seoratery of fhe Rrananry to rentt 



Mr. Jnmos A.MeGonizie, f 

| Denver, Colorado. 

Sirs- 

Referring to paragraph 1,page 5P of the specification for work un~ 

GOP Yr contrnot of Completions .,Mint Building in thin eity, which 
btates "4a exterior soppermork shal? be given,in addition to any pre- 

vious paintinn, three eoate of white Lead and Linseed of? paint stints 

as, Gi reetee" » th supervising Architert,in lettar of the 28th instant, 

statep that pat P2ese raquires ai) exterior copper work under what- 

ever contract placed, © be painted, 
and requests that I obtain from 

you fp propoant tor pubsti
nging an arid proof paint for the white lead 

and dinaped oi paint A spriteea( three na Ve he applied), and I 

wear wo rmnenrneremmrn somae (Sverre © = * 
seve wep your prepene 1° he forwards? so the Department for Labora~ 

Renopettuldy, 



Mr, Pi oe Taylor, . 

Supervising bets weet, a 

treasury Departiaant Mashington,D.C. 

Sir i= 
| "  . Svhgey.. 

I amin receipt of your letter (anaetat 3.0.P.) of the 28th in- 

“stant regarding the painting of copper work at the Mint Building in 

this city, and requesting that I obtain Tron Mor. James A.MeGonigle,con~ 

tractor for the tonpletton{except certain vaults spluabing,ete.) of said 

‘bndlding, a proposat for substituting an acid proof paint for that re- 

anes te jut work and ‘forward the same to your 

eis quarts of the proposed delat for laboratory teatywhich 

5g wil? be guy complind with. 

ee aumhmeall 



tai Bik raaiig somicver, Oblwrado, 

97% Completed. 

aid Completed 

Completed 

|
 



Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 
Sir’:— 

im compliance with instruetinns tn Bepattwant letter (initial F.B.W.) 

ef February Sth,lest,3 have the henor to submit this my weekly report. 

The werk wider S$ Patth & Company's gontract for the Mechanical Equip- 

mont of the Mint Bullting Im this eitygie being installed im accordance 

with the terms of the agreement. 

Sh of the plnuping, 30% ef the heating and vontilating apparatus , 65% 
in place. 

ot the legtese wirine smi GF of the chevetors have 
been put 

in place,some marble 
congrete mork. for Ame betjers ie being put 

- @nfi some heating and medium pres- 

, ork ter | 

- mepresentative here that the remining two 

” pot yet been shipped ap had been reported. 1 
os to saeaseph cheno 

communes sane Sho eommmumtare he SEyes Se Rav
e said 

a rt 

set Spee we 



Wed K Payor, | = | * 

Prepsury eeecinen Mashington, De. , Sire 

F amin deine ow eatin of the 30th wlttme cireeting me to turn over to Messrs .£ Faith & Company contractor: - ‘hues Mie Fart en? Saapene “oo As in this clty,the ga 

co-nepetithe tt:mesieialitindly aah 4o-enian\doe-atain tae le 
turned: gif sample over to the representative of the sald contractors 
ee eee annaapente eel 



Mint Building, 

Denver, Golo., April 4th,1904, 

MreT K.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 
Sir :- 

Tam in receipt of your letter (initial 8.) of the Zlst ultine 

enclosing copy of Offices letter of even date Adirementi to the Diebold 

Safe & Loek Compatiy in relation to their vonteamt for Bungler Proof 

Waslts, Mint Building in this city, ahd Peteriring te tiie same 1 have to 

gay that as it is desired to oveusy & portion arf tiie hulking ty July 

ist,next, it would seem that at east *audiea A,,%-hyhed Dent dtoors to 

same, should he placed at Oned Bnd every effort mute tto Ihnsten tthe 

ccktractorn on the work of vakite @,,0 aint 1 qitl ‘tee doors oT wants 

i anil I with the Rope of wempleting the mae ipticar ‘to dete at eoeuny- 

| af the weilaimg. ing any portion 



“onstriction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver,Colo,, Apri} 5,1904. 
My. J Kaylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department Washington,D.c. 
Sir: | 

Tam in receipt of your Letter{initial ?.) of the 2nd instant rela~ 
tive to voucher No .544,1n amount $21600,00, in favor of S-Falth & Company, 
contractors for the Mechanieal Bquipment of -he Mint Building in this 
city, which appears to have been mislald or 29st and not paid and in- 
strusting me to issue a new youcher end consider the original voucher 
canceled, also instructing me to confer with the Superintendent of the 
Mint to asgartain whether it is possible that said official pai@ the 

her without the Department being aware of the transaetion,and in re~ 

phy F have to state that the aecounts of the Superintendent of the Mint show that said voucher vas foywavded %o your Office September 9,2903,hav- 

ing been vacetyed by him fron ee oa ym - = 
no vegard Of ANY egal gaid voucher No.$44 was issued August 
vesorde of this offies work done thet month; that it was returned sep- Stat 290% in payment Far office w the Acting Chief Executive Ofricer af 
tamhar Rath LPB »49 sah of that date relative to an inaccuracy 
ee a nan aes 6 wae 

an to figures on 1 



Land rASting oh 

*® OTfiepe On September AN end the Correction , ap Lath, with orgement 
of the apnrepriation, a “i making = “ne 4 Ree. 

rombar 22a Kndtoated pha: said nt ees F : Vougher had bean recaiver 1M the office 
Exsoutive Officer and inst rnetion Were given me re}- ative. to the tithe of the appropriation, so that che latest information 

concerning gaid youcher as Shown by the re-ords of this office is that, 
the woueher was tn your Office, but np evidence ean he obtained here as 

“@ Whether payment was actugl2y made. 

¥ have prepared an additional wouchar under present date for the 

work. qovered hy the last voncher in aceordance with my interpreation af 

your letter, whereas,if a duplicate voucher hafl been made and dated Auge 

ust Slat,3905,the charge made by the contractors ina recent letter to 

you that J had not paid them sufficient Yor the work performed would 
not. hese justifiable as it appears now in making payment at this time 

ae ey a mo representative here authorized ta 

consequentiy 1 return the youcher to you,although un- 
sign their iat Ai aipected in your letter iInatead of forwara- 
ogee, ne Ge-senee Stor algnature Before submitting to your Of. 

4o Phi pros ey OF nt be meaessnr? for you to trandmit, the voucher to 
Director of nafore protenting it to the 

9.Rahth & Camgany FOr 

tan rant, SO PAYRIT: - pempect fatty, 

as to 

oF She. Aeting Chier 



Font rietion, 

Mini} Mutlding, 

RenI¥er"» Polo. ,apri2 6,1904, 

Ponvar , COL OP HAS. 

Font Lamen; » 

_ ' eee hat nel — “mount, in addition to 
je > gs Meehanian! the Mint Building in 

We for thieh you wat put ty Place ithe 4 tnoh east iron drain 
PARRANCAP the gaat ond of the Griveway gt the réar of tia buliding, 
19 SPGAD GO Rede ptt Andicaten on drying 4B P73 under your contract, 
Qt cin ag Frambhe point whwmo the drain ig Logated for said scale pit 

 «§® Vie braneh pat An place under pour panitragh where uoted "4 inch 
NGO MLO For Tutnwe conpection?. About vwnnpy foot additional 
+ neh onpy ane» pape So am engin. same being referred to on 
AO PAWL NgIPRTA) aptMrgdn Crow ooal0 pit not inieluded in this con 
hema eh» 

Rappoot fulty, 

Superintendent. 



Mr.J.K.Taylor, 

Supervising Archit et, 

Sir:- , | 

In the matter of painting under Mr James Atotonigle's con- tract for the Completion(except certain vaults, plun 
Mint Building in this city, I will say that T have wine unable to as- 
certain from the specification whether the copperwork at the selling : 

light in second story and ceiling of tmensfer OOM and soiner's rp om, | * 

in first story, should be painted, and I have te ask whether it ts de- “a 

sired to have the said work painted or lere the copper finish whi oh 

will soon tarnish,as some of it has already done. 

_— 



The a Ol ty a Iron Yorks, 

MiMORPOLIs, Minnesota. 
Gentlemen :. 

1 am in receipt ef your tet tortey Mr .Predk. “Schilling, Secretary) of tha 4th instant relative to trin for door C-2 on the room side tor Me. which I hag requested your workmen to make o 
ugte your statement that the trin Was changed to wood at the time the Grawings were approved by the Supervising Architect, and in reply will 
state that J have rerexenined the drawings for the iron work for your 
qamtraet and find that the change 1s noted on said drawing as you state. 
This. F had everlooked before,hence my instructions to your Mr.Rubbert 
ant your worka,n now 27 charge of the work, so that it was not ay ine 
an ‘ . to order the work done in “a a at ead from thet ‘shown by 

) _ 

of eleva- 

f cast iron and 

Respectfully , 



Cohstrubion, 

Mint Binding, 
Denver, Cols. ,Apris 7, 2904. 

wT Tavdoy 
* Porrnge 

Sopervising Archi ters, 

Treasury Doparthen: Vashi ' 3 "as ngton, %.?. 

TR the met * shine weenie Joinery work ender ‘Wir fasons A. 
WeGoni phe Poutract Tor tae Coapletionlexcept vertair vaults, plumb- 
tngyste. ) OF the Wrat Building da this ‘ity, the contractor tnforms me 
SBAt Pratt & Lahbert's No.6) warnieh bas deen Aporoved for Baid work 
atti“we-have Seen unable to Tind'a reco! of the Same on the files 
Here, 2b that 3 wrens lv this Offite was informe the letter has been 
ala, Ay wilt thank you td inform me whether the contractor is 

Vorrect. 

Respectfully . 

eS 

Superintendent. 



Construction, 

MR Bidding, 
Benver, Golo. apria 7,2904. 

MP. Rte on, 

Arthitact, 

| *Menmryoopartnent, Washington, D.t, 

On drawi 2g No.I2B of the edt inelwiod-in tr.James A.MeGont« €e*s contract for the wrens er ceteteetie. bartain vaults, plumbing, ete} pal Sullding Im this erty, @oormy b-22! being the north doors vator No.2, first fiser) the trim is indicated and noted = hae ee ee = has not been reeeived 

, ‘to the Rote on shop drewing, sheet No .2-S,approved Uareh ,A005,wnteh dears the note in pencil "Door roy} to have yood trim mm room side*ywhich note T presume was made in your office ani authorizes the substitution of wood trim for the cast 

tron trimat said doormay,notwithstaniling the possi nility of damage to wood trim and geanotithie plinth ty the tencks ,ete. passing through 

bata doormay. 
Rexpeet full, 

Sir: 

Superintendent. 

°° 



fa > RE 

cog 

Ponstruotion, 

Mint Muilding, 

Denver, thlo., Aprit 71904. 

Me. J .K.Paylor, 

Supervising Arohi tect, 

Treamury Department, Washington, Dic. 
Sir:- / 

As the contractor is Plating the voherets and paving of the drive- 

way at the reer of the Mint Sullding an this city, and as the contract of 
Messrs.8 Faith &Company,for the Mechanica? Bqulpment of said budding, 

does not provide Tor running the drain pipe to the seale pit{lacking abaut 
20 feet), I have esked saif contractors to furriish a proposal for the 

said pipingla eopy of my letter of the 6th instant boing herewith, enclos- 

ed), and im reaponse 7 have received the snclesed proposad,in amount $20. 

which 48 deemed redsonsble ani I rpsonment its meceptance. Owing to the 
ty of placing said piping before the conarete is put in place, the 

contractors have alreety put the san in place believing the proposa) 
dntiinns which prevents 4Jelny in the paving of the driveway, 

5 quune Ramp belein Wide datber uy ene Sine ago 404 Ded & proposed 
i eenuaay go wee anne das * 405 SOO Demy Spe Shee > eves see 

ape | »» hones 1 have permitted the contractor to 

be. made for the soaie vss oF emergency. 
gan the, pipine 1” pias an * 90m | Respectfully, 



; Mr. JoK.Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

| Treasury Department, Washington, De. 
Sir:- | 

I am in receipt of your ‘Letter (tnt tia J.0.P.) of the 2nd 
instant enclosing copy of Office letter of even date addressed to Mr. 
Janes A.MeGonig! e, informing him of ‘the Approval of certain hardware 

5%, 

Samples for use in connection with his ‘gontract for the Completion (ex- 

cept certain vaults,plunbing,ete.)of the Miz Buldding in this city, 

which samples have also been received and placed on File for reference 

, ee EBER EERE of the work. | | 

# Respectfully, 



__on 

100 

Condtrvetion, 

Mint Bult, 

Denver, Colo. Apri 68,1904, 

, t¥y tO Substitute 
a pone ree. o a a rap Company in dieu of those manufac tur- 
on te ares Ghee Vompuny as specified in their con~ 

“ SUGtiGNal expense to the Government . 
tract, the pane to be WEthont = 

gauges manufactured by 

Superintendent, 



Rohorahte f,it.Wnaw, = 
Sverebiry bP the temneney, 

Washington, awe. 
Shite aw 

Tam in reeeipt of your letter Yariltier P.) Of the 4th instant 
InfUrning me of the appointment ‘Of Mr Prank A Downer as ust. 

~ . 
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MER Payton, Paws, 00. Apri 9.1904, 

meonenans Aetter (inttigy PR 
\ puboit this a weak & Opmpany rN SOT eens 

| Mf af he TAO DOE W0 tm Ranting ant verti 

the souere’e ant brick work of foundations for $mo ‘ee 

DAN ROAM WHS AD PLAOE to Wnsoment Tleor Bins; the narkhe wane ‘Seid 
CAESar Fonm te naprhy oompleted snd wbont two ttre oF Ame marty 

im ther Dangnent taitet pas hegn pet in pines. ve rm are beer a, 



miy dn connection + with ‘their 
| Nt ox the Mint Building in 

this eity, 1-bnes-40 pate 4 thet eines of the four boilers 

~“qadred have Deen Peceted to this date, snd I would thank you to 
infornae 4f the remining two Daslers ‘have pepn shipped and if 
Ret, how gone £5 a8 1 goeie-aar YM tO typwar 



Colhstruetion, 

Mint Badiding, 
Denver tolo., dpri) 9,1904. 

Mir, % oR Taylor > 

Supervi Sing Architeet ’ 

Treasury Depart; nent » Washington, D.C. C4 wea _ oe eu 

I an i “ receipt of your letter Tint tin) 8.) of the 6th instant en= closing lepartment tetter of the Sth instant transferring me to U.S. Pun. ie Bullding at Helena, Montana, Wi th reduction in comp énsation and ais mecting me to leave for Helena on the 16th instant after having on the 
L5th instant forwarded to you a comp? ete report in line with Section xX, 
of *Printed Instructions to Superintendent s", giving conditions of the 
work undr the various, contragts,itemizing all defects, omissions ani un-. 
completed work, and in reply will state thiat notwi thstanding the fact, 
that thé uncompleted work and the Lltems of defects and omissions are 

very numérous,there being,in my Opinion necessitiy for the Services of 
a Superintendent of Construction fer several mouths yet, I wil) endegy. 
or to make report and itemize the statement as directed. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent . 



Nochanten = Rete or the M 
city, advising then 

= ph alas eiiiddiiseeen om ; 

ee “e of the work, } const ructt tion of th 

Diak eee» “ 

fer reference dur om._file a 



Constinction, 
Mint Bai iitng, 

Denver, ®olo., apria 12,1904, 
MP. J.B. Taybor. 

a Proacury Department, Washington, D.c. 

Referring to instrnetions in ‘your let:ter (Snttie2 8.) of January l2th lust,dtreeting me to make inepectionel tran work for the U.SePublie Builg ing at Cheyenne, ¥yoming,;! have to inform [on that 1 have this day inspect- ed the structurde work of tronistatns to exterd from the second to thira floor of gaitd building, and Tind-thet the game has been constructed in ac+ 
with the approved drawing,except that some nosings ang returns 

of treade,.the top of platform and tase for mewe? post ere quite rough, but sins at the shop promised to Tinish the whole work smoth end neat 

vefore shipment . ili es the structural work of the stairs for said buptaing, 
oho whatee fron the daaonant vo first facr THN TAS Ot Deen got. a paageoen dep, ete. of steirs and ornamental work of 

have not progressed very Ter and no inspection of the 

come nga vat been MANY: mapas, 

—_ — —_—_ “ V“- — 



Construction,» 

MAnt Building, 7 
Denver, Colo., Apri) 12,1904. 

Me. PE Paylor, 

Supervising Architect, | 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. ; 
Sir :- 

I have to request that ame hundred blank vouchers , Foro 
MO.28, de sent me fer use in cotmection with work on the Mint 
Building in this etty er my wharge. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent . 



Constrietion, 

Mint Buiding, 

Denver, goio., wae 12,1904. 

Mir. IK. Tagder, 

Supervising Areht tert, 
Treasury Departwent, Washington, D.C. 

Sir 

fam in receipt of your letter (initial J.C.P.) of the oth 
instant enclosing copy of Office letter of even date Pequesting Messrs. 
3. Faith & Company, contractors for the ‘Weehanical Equipment or the Mint 
Butlding in this eity, to submit a proposal to substitute instruments 
mage by the Western Electrical Company for those required by thetr can. 
treet in eonnection with the switchboard for thig building, Which let. 

ter has been placed on file. 
Respectfully, 

feperintendent. © 



The Diebold gate & hock Company, 

Canton, Ohio. 

Gentlemen?-~ . 

I am in ‘Tecolpt of your waar, of bicad ven hy 
inquiry relative to shipping fireprost’ ve 
tain vaults in the Mint Building in thls of 
het it is desired that the said van oor, = 

Xeast vault H gompleted wilor to weet Let 



MY James & Mesonicls, 

Denver, Colorado, 

Sir:- 7 

{ will thank you to state the andunt you wil) deduct fron 
She oup to be paid you unter your eoniimaet for the Completion, at. \itint 
Bui leing In thin city,for the omission of four handholes end covers 
‘$e -Grtvewsy near Toot of posts at lamp standards called for in para- 
graph Veunge 2,uf the specification for your work, also the omission 
of the witing Irom fixtures to the handholes called for in the sth 

pategrast of said page of the specification, | 



Cons trnetion, 

Mint Bui ing, 

Meskre. Berm, & Cunpuiy, 

Denver, walpnaa, 
Gentlemen ro 

{wD think you 40 state tne conan 4 atustsen to your 
contrast for the Methandual Byadjpamt of the Mint Balding in this 
CAtyy For whieh you wilt put in plage the conduits ani Wirlng,as an ox- 
tenéion of conduits and wiring ander your contratt, toh near’ the 
foot of lamp-stundards at dyiveway entramcesind te extend up to the top. 
of paid standards for Lighting, the cumdaits and wire to be similar to 

that put in pldee under your coptract for 2ughting setd Lamps, ' 



447 
hat As tad gy hativi, Whence, 

| | Apwid 16, | &. 

Denpletea 

Caapisted 604 Conpiatee 

305 Complete fe + 
, 

1g 
Completed 

(Pireproct) Coral steed 

Togpleted 50% Compheten: 

sof ® 

| -—— a. . in icy aes : 2 "yharde 



* 

ae 3 A.Rayrve, 

wil Supervising Archi test, 

I forward to you this Aay, under separate cover, evs of the cable Tor elevators under Wesisrs.t.Paith & Compa for the Mephanienl Bquipnent of the Mint Mutlaing,in cate ot, - 
stags belng for test and to ascertain whether it ¢ 

Relregents in paragraph $47 of the speotficution for work unter their 
port mast. . 

Reapectfuljy, . 

‘ 



Construction, 

Mi nt Muilding, 

Denver, Colo., April 15,1804. 

Honorabie LM. Shaw, 

Seeretary of the Treasury, 

Washington, 9.0. 

Bir:- 

As directed in your latter {inttial F.) of the 4th instant, | 

I have trenaferred to tt Prank M.Downer, Assayer in Chargs, U.S.Mint,. 

4m this city, the custody of the New Mint Building, all hooks,papere 

and other Government property in my possession relating thereto, an& 

hows teken his receipt therefor which is forwarded herewith. 

Réspectifully, 

Superintendent. 

> 

r 

4 

=» 

a» «<» * 
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Br 7 m4 ‘TyZor, 

Supervising Architect, 

_ Treasury Departments, Washington, D.t. 
Sir ‘~~ 

"As drawing No.24%A,showing siveeps storage room for the at ' 
Building in this city, reguires a 2 inch: condu 

Bwitehboard,ete., I requested Messrs. 
phe Mechanical Equipment of said building, to submit @ proposal for fein 
nishing and placing said condmit{ a copy of my letter of the 26th ubti< | 

@o-neing snclosed herewi th) ’ and in response have received the enslase@. - 

yoposal,in amount $87.00,which is deemed reasonable in view of the 

Rength ani size of the conduit and ‘the yalenagng in — ant cut 



Const rugtion, — : Re 

Mint Buildings 

Denver, Cole., Aprid 1 soa 

Mr .3 K. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

freaskry Department, ‘Washington, D.°. 

Bir :- 
| . 

Complying with instructions in Office Letter (initial S.} of the 

$th instant,!] have to make repert of work iin connection with the Mint 

Building in this eity a6 follows: 

The sontract of Messzg-8-Faith & Company for Mechanical —- 

made Auguet 21,3902,"as tp bawe Deon completed by February 26,1903. The 

delay has been referred to in almost each sismi~monthly report writtes 

whente the past year. Sone delay prior to May 1,1003,was caused by the 

| BEAN EPs of fieor const tuction under interior finish sont rast 

eompLeted . The anount of said contract including all changes 

of — $90,453 00 is charyeable against the appropria- 

$42,056.40 of whieh has been paid and $47, 792.60 

3. 50S ncaa res the —— New Ma- 

bed far “aig completions
 The work thus 

a Sone pipes, I an informed, 

a ent . ~ es been *y 



a 

with Mos sre Pal th & Company provides they shakt 

store the game and not recuse them. I found that 

‘HO contractors bad used about 35 fect of 8” pipe,about 20 feet of 35 inet 
Pipe and a ¢ ingh clean out with removable cover, and 1 called the atten« 

| 22H OT the company“s present representative to it. He told me thet the 

foreman of plusbing stated that Mr.N.S.Thompson had given their previous 
Tepresentative permission to use it. I anked Mr.Thompson about it and 

he Stated very reluctantly that he told them they could use it and he 

Said the would see that the contractors did some other work not required 

ty The contract to compensate the Government for the pips. 1 told ham £&f 

Was “better to pay for any extra work and not trade in that ia. I them 

mekad Faith & Company's representative to submit a proposition to the 

Goverment to make a deduction for the use of the pipe and if the prepe- 

gition was azrepted it would not be necessary for them to take out the 

pipe. te ngreed to make a deduction of $35. 20 on account of the pipe, tut 

PaNOv® id drain pipes 

"the propose? has not yet been handed to me. 

i. from Messrs.Paith & Company for repairs to down pipes , 

~~ ani connections of down pipes to roof gutters was accepted 

and the work was completed and paid for in July,1903, Be 

oe 9 thet time thought the work was tight, but recent snows have showr 
ed p axist in either the gutters or connections at south down pine 

«se of the pos1oing and both down pipes on south side of the 

ae “poste & Sompany's representative’s attention to the 

nail yp #12 danke in the gutters they could find, wae 
? 

¥ 

: ex 
* 

4 



- 

sols Tats 

ys, i ae ‘iyhon, Hi ds cndeuie hha 
he 
7 

MtLhE des be pacbtantl , | Sh dekh An Fegan to gonnaetion of down pipes t¢ roof gute 
Sere whith 16 nis bee ue | a 

Poh Stided would not he disturbed if no further ett~ 

mnoe SF Jaks 18 manifout. the plastering where stained wid? yet hawe 
~ tebe repaired. 

Marble work of toilet rooms 4s about three fourths done. Much of 
Whe material ims not yet deon received. Some oofneation angles and pip- 
tag are not Batisfactory, and floors of attic shower baths not properly 

resi, Some wiiges of the marble work have been chipped where visible. 

Covers of pipe trenches are not lapped, as required but the contrac 

D>ors? representative has promipsd to remedy this. | 

The. electric light outlets beneath cornice at sacond story osiling 

Pit were about an inch and 2 half too high, The sleetrician atated 

Bhat Mr 4.5 .Thompson anil Mr .B.W.Roderts Lobated the outlets for tiles and 

i? he 2hosieted that they should be paid for changing then. I required him 
+ 

a : 
a i ri 

be ry ? 

es typ aydice the thanges,vhich have nearly all been done, I do not know 

~ “phether «= charge Wilt ‘be made or not, | 

“the contract of Mr.James A Meqonighs for Complation(except certain 

ecuiventunbing,ete.) of the Mint Building, dated August 25,1902, to be 

manana within vyenty sonths from Septenber 4,1908,0r prior to MAY 4, oe ll et ae odes ng all changes) $234,527.80, of which amount 

a * ies G2 Has deen pu lil, Leaving $55, 429 00 unpald. | | 

nae . would Likely have been completed on contradt time but for 

geal cars conassion of Cork water ematenet for Bichanien? 
pla | — in getting marble work and wood trim which wilt 

aa et gad payond few weoks after opntract time at most. 
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Beterts oxi at,ne Follows: 

Plastering is discolored by btaing from terra cotta blocks in some 

ahtic uni second story rouns,and some in socont story ceilings trom ~~ 

Sf On astie floor, also in southwest rooms from water from down sponte 

Master cornice in basement corridor hot gtraight. Pinish coat of plae~ 
‘Bering net yet put on in basement(excert in three rooms), and tn portieme 

~f Tiypst stbry torridor. Walls,etc.,of dormers in attic and main stair” 

Wel? from first to mezzanine floor not yot plastered. First story earrt- 

Gar welling tleckened by smoke, and no plaster ornaments have yet beam 

Tecel ved Tor placing. No plastering yet done in well room,gas generating. 

woomyete., east of the basement, Brick arches and finish not yet placate 
guer~extennion to cos] vault,ash Poom,gas generating roomywell room ané 

Agere room. Paving of driveway is now being done, Exterior winder 

Sram eet pnd Bash hung, but no ther wood finish placed. No (aster 

doors or windows avid no wood trim of doors or wintows oé Prams Tor 

yet received. 

coi for corrtnorestery not all here, and only about one fourth 

2 ae 1éeradl 6 rubbing ent polishing must be done where 
odeda so tems stn eniis do not conform to eath other, 

ptas " or hve not been placed (except onmmby, 

aye tome too short and new porttonm 



My ay sk TAvies tebe to, 

ae variont wn ih atthe unsatibfuctory(rintsh cdat dia not ad~ 

mpm concrete bese), and sve at an attic doorway to bé re-lalé. ‘The 

Flour im pit under wborage vault in basement is unsatisfactory, the finish 

weet having failed te adhere and coment plastering of walls of said pi® 

mast Be Powe. 

Granolithie floor in basement verridor and floors at foot of stairs 

2t suPbasenent floor lanfiing have not. heeh placed; floor at basement flear 

landing 6f east rear stairs is unsatisfactory. The top must be taken up 

WM wrelendf and part of the soffit ent off to straighten the ceiling of 

paskapeeay between the boiler room and the heater room in sub-hasements 

Grandiithie fleor in coining room over boiler room, in whitening room in 

2iarst stverzy, in second story rear corridor have not been placed and ne 

terragyh Thocrs have been placed owing to the fact that mosaic and marble 

orders heave not been receives for corridors and hangers through first 

Tlotwe fer noiter room piping have not been placed. The magnahestos blceks. 

4p e0ising room Ticor have been placed, but, plaster coat, ashesteg paper 

esd, ERDAS thie finish have been deferred until the boiler room pipe~hang~ 

ane have 28% placed. 
Bo work in sonnection with the sweeps storage room,west of the buitd« 

suptexoort exnavetran) has yet been done. 

Rome stonework > panoment wall and area weld at east end of the | 

1 nroken Aue ns a sll of extension to coal vault, and 

on hp ropnsret- 
Phe soamee AF sella 

gunn Pe repnirns ane 

Bm nay ontertor doorwny to bapament corridor 



MeO Rabb abi ciavis - ; & | 

‘SOmE hab Loy boveba #4 | of ad Mauls nave not bem #tted seme Proper hihioen, i ae 4 | 

Sone register faeces solani are wre 6f same design as others and 
me Ro be changed . 

Merbhe columns for second story beneath ceiling light have been orn 
Sores 9130 2/2", the sub-contractors having taken measurements before _ 
Paster Linish of girders was applied, whereas the proper length to suft 
‘the Tinigh which 12 now on should be 9'i) 1/2", 1 took measurement with 
sentractorts foreman and male man ‘before the Plaster finish was appife@ —— | ied sapomed “then that ‘the cotuma 91-11-272* doutg be placed (wthin 3 fee er 
the Length Anficated on drawing No.118). 
(Bp ron work in plane has had paint finish yet applied. 
ae we along retaining walls not constructed and grading not done, 

uns Of exegvation at of] tanks and work at the sweeps 

Dieboid Bete & Lock Company for Vaults, Vault 

melden) Therote,in amount $66,000.00,dated December 2, 
of WITHA at cntoon ote fren Reconber 15,1902, or 



itr a x eTAYLOPacccs mee 9 

F2oors OF vaults 9,4 and it, which Wb dma and no payment has beon made 
on Salc work. Lettebs or FebMumry 12,2004 to the contradtors,and Marck 
SeholOOd, to the Oftiedy enided attention to the dstay in progress of the 
work-and urged tM. rigorons e¥forts towards compl et ion. 

Respectfully, 

Superintendent. 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., April 18,1904, 
The Supervising Architect , 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 
Sir: 

In compliance with Department instructions of April 2nd,1904(inite 
ial F.B.W.),I have visited the United States Mint (new) at Denver, Color- 
adQ@,and have made an éxamination of the work installed to date in con- 
nection with the Mechanical Equipment (except engines and generators)un- y 
der contract with S.Faith & Co. of Philadelphia, Pa. " 

I also made investigation as to the delay being caused by this and 
other contracts,and the general prospects of more vigorous action on the 

part of the contractors and the early completion of the work. 

| The mechanical equipment work has undoubtedly been the cause of de- 

lay of certain parts of the general contract,and is stil} preventing 

work being done in some directions; but the work delayed at present need 
< mot ees: delay in completion of the building,if materials arrive prompt- 

ly and the work is pushede | 

While the general contract work prevents to a limited extent shea 

pletion of the mechanical equipment in certain particulars,these delays 
will not affect materially the time of final — of the latter 

aie rs in receipt of bet oe two matin yet at the building), 
a ia eoononl the indirect heaters and air supply fans has prevented 

4 
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Some work in the basement heing done, and this,and the failure of the 
Mint authorities making inspection of oi] tanks is delaying some work 

of the approaches. The delay in receipt of ventilating fans has caused 

Some parts of the attic to be left unfinished for the present. 

The marble work under both the general contract and mechanical 

equipment contract has caused delays to both of said contracts. This 

work for both contracts is under the same sub-contractor,and while con- 

Siderable marble is now on hand,set and being set,other work in both | 

contracts is being delayed. The marble has been slow both in shipment 

and in transit,and has been shipped in such manner as to prevent the 

completion of the work at any one point,and just now an insufficient 

number of marble setters dice available. 

I can state,however, that at this time conditions have improved in 

every way under both contracts,and that there is every indication that 

the work throughout will now progress rapidly and harmoniously until 

completione 

The work that has been executed under the mechanical equipment con- 

tract has been done in accordance with the contract,except in a few in- 

stances which were called to my attention by the Superintendent and In- 

spector,and the Superintendent is now having the corrections made and 

aking adjustment of the necessary deviations. These items are ag 

follows: 

1, Several tubes 

aken out when the boilers are set up and new tubes put in 

of the boilers have been bent while in transit; 

they will be t 



On) 

$OU 

Th ss . d : Supe: vising Architect wanes aronveenn§ 

thei» Place, | : 

2. Some of the vent ducts have wide surfaces that are not braced 
with angle irons; this bracing will be placed, 

°+ Drip pipe from exhaust head above roof han heen Omitted; this: 
put in and connected to drip from bottom of exhaust pipee 

4. The economizer is constructed and set so that conneetions can- 
not be made to permit of one half being used for heating house water, 
and to attempt to make changes to accomplish this result would cause ob- 
jectionable conditions in other respects; oa I recommend that the econe- 

will be 

mizer remain as at present and have connections made so that it can be 
used for either heating feed water or for heating house water,the entire 

economizer being used for one purpose at a time. The Superintendent 

will obtain proposals for this change and forward. | 

5. Some of the old cast ‘iron drain pipe removed from the first 

system,the property of the Government,has been used for pipe sleeves in 

the wall; the Superintendent will obtain a proposal for deduction on 

this account and forward. 

6- The — and junction boxes at outside standards have 

been omitted from the general contract,and the conduit and wire of me« 

chanical equipment contract has wenn extended from Location of junction 

dards; this change is an improvement and the con- boxes up into the stands 

t tors have local requ ted by the Superintendent to submit proposals 
rac _— 

. aa ec — neseived. 7 
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The general condition of work under pee various 6¢ : % 

mechanical equipment contract is as fo! 1 i. | 

SECTION I, Plumbing and Gas Piping and Finish of Totlet = 

All cast iron,wrought tron, earthenware and lead Lined drain, 8012 

waste,vent,water,fire and gas pipes are roughed in complete ,except a6 

to a few very minor matterse 

The catch basins, cesspools, floor drains and the waste water tarks 

and covers are in place complete. 

Wall hydrants and hose connections are in place. 

The marble work of toilet rooms is now about 75% compl ete, toget her 

with about the sane proportion of nickel plated bracing,@te. 

A few of the plumbing fixtures in basement and large attic toilet ~ 

rooms have been set, but generally are not connected to the water and 

mana floors where terrazzo is called for have not been laié 

but the cement floors in basement and attic toilet yoom are in place. 

1 

“Woodwork under plumbing has not been placed. 

. ‘Restannes ain toilet rooms all set where marble is in pines. 

, work and flooring of toilet roons 1s expected to be com- 

ste ila —_ gill be followed immediately with the setting and 

Y ee aceures ana pacing of woaworks Ai the plusbing fixt- 

nk panne sete ee a 

) — is —— to be. sof completed. 

+ , a. ieee 
ie —) 
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high pressure and practically all the medium pressure steam piping 46 in 

place, The main exhaust pipe is in place from heater to roof with ex- 

haust head also in place,and exhaust pipe 1s in place from draft fan en- 

gine. Practically no drain piping and very little arip piping is in- 

stalled. No blow-off piping is in place, but the vapor pipes from hlow- 

off tank and drip tank are in place to roof, The water piping under 

this section of the specification has not heen rune 

To of the steam boilers are now in the building end being erected, 

the columns,girders and foundations for these two heing in place. Por- 

tions of the other two boilers are now being delivered at ne buildings 

and the remaining portions have been shipped. A member of the contrac t~ 

ing firm,who is now nere, states that the trouble and delay in getting 

the boilers was caused by the failure of poiler manufacturer making it 

necessary to take action through the courts to secure possession of and 

to complete the poilers. The Hawley furnaces are not yet at the build~- 

ing, but reported to be in transit. Boiler fronts not yet received at 

the buildinge 

phe gmoke stack and smoke —_ are in place, but the breeching can 

not ve placed until boiler settings are started. The draft fan and its 

engine are
 in place,c 

omplete,and connected to smoke header and to the 

in place complete excert its 
operating motor. The 

As statesman stated, the connections to : 

tly from what 1s shown and oai1- yf 

a by the niepenenetn. | 
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sais he placed until other work is further advanoede The ash hoist 

is in place and practically complete,except the placing ani connecting 

of motor. The motor is at the building. : : 

the boiler feed pumps are set up complete and connacted,except to 

the exhaust and drip mains. The two house pumps are set on their founta- 

tions,but the motors are not yet set and no piping is in place. The 

air compressors are ready to be placed on their foundations. 

whe pressure tank for house water supply and the air storage tank 

are in place on their foundations, but no connections made therefrom. 

The fresh water storage tank is not built, though arrangenents are now 

being made for its construction,as the artesian well is now completed 

to its proper depthe 

whe drip tank is in place complete,except its cover, which is ready 

to place. The centrifugal pump and motor for drip tank are not yet at 

the bulldinge The blow-off tank is in place and connection therefrom 

made to sewer and to vapor pipes | 

The medius pressure separators are in place and the high pressure 

n their stean main $e erected. The pres- 

he back pressure valves are in place, but 

and no steam traps OF drips are in place. 

er heater 4s in place and partly connecte
d. The 

pot in eon at the building. 

separators will be placed whe 

sure reducing valves and ¢ 
arip eae is not in -— 
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being pushed. 

The estimated amount of onthe section. now in plas is 

42-1/2%. 

| SECTION T11, Heating, and ventiiatiie Apparatus. — 

The Webster Vacuum System has ‘been approved for this work,and itd 

pumps therefor are set on their foundations, but no connections made 

therefrome 

All the low pressure steam piping is in pan except connections 

for the air heating coils, and all return piping above the basement is 

in place complete. 

The direct radiators are all in the wuilding,and, except in
 a few 

instances, aré connected up in their permanent positions. The indirect 

or air heating coils are not on hand, but are sates to be in transit 

with the fans and motorse 

The pipe trenches with their border plates are generally in place 

where called for under this section, and « anal) amount of the cover 

| plates are in pl
ace but not finally fitted.

 

| ters,cone fan, suotion and force ehambers ,dampers,et
os, 

* a: oair ran mil nat been a oat “on any work done in the building in commmetion | 
a he ak’ not © Bo ae a € a | ; | 

a auster or their motors are at the 

tly,having been shipped about the lst 
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The Supervising Architect a ee oe mm ew em we 

at the various fan chambers and at entrance re the larg 
hereinbefore, some additional bracing of dusts has te te a cone. , % 

The acid fume pipe duets are in place. af | 
This section of the work is as far advar le until the 

‘. there is noth- 

» contractors 

have promised to have. é0n. 

The amount of work completed under this section is estimated to he 

65%~6 4 

SECTION IV. Switchboard. 

‘Wo work in connection with the ewitechboard has been done at the 

buildings 

SECTION V, _ Bleetrie Conduit and Wiring Systen. 

All conduit is in place except some in connection with boiler ,coal 

pump and gas generating rooms and this part cannot be done until certain 

construction work is in place. 

eile 60% of the feeders have been pulled in the conduits and also a 

anout 90% of the tap circuit wires have been pulled im. The delay in Jay- 

terrasse floors prevents pulling in of some of the cirouite, 

sthe and other poxes, floor and wall boxes in eonnec- 

; iad place have been installed. 

eS See 

» Ante the fixtur io 18 mentioned hereinbe- 

ing t 
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All the cabinets for distribution tablets are wiasscnstee « the 
let 6ts for same are at the builaing together with most a =: for 
SAME e > 

— 
v All conduit and boxes are in place for teaieeath and 

alarm systems, and also other special conduits called for. 
The work is as far advanced as is possible and has caused very Lit< 

tle and is now causing no delay whatever in the other work. 

It is estimated that 90% of this section of the work is completed. 

“oa SECTION VI. Electric Elevators. 

The three elevator. machines are in place complete,and also the 
ee 8 

overhead worke | a 

The guides are complete in one ‘Bhaft, but not commenced in the other 

two shafts. 

The elevator cages and care are not at the building. 

All the cables for this work are at the building,and a sample has 

been sent to the office for analysis to determine as to its ‘complying 

with the specification before same are strung. 

This work is well advanced and there is nothing to prevent its early 

completions the ‘estimated amount now completed is 80%. 

eS. A ia . Se we. ‘s ade ss & an, 

arax Vil.  Yon-Conducting Coverings. 
7 2 4 , of UN ae + = i “ te ee ee. oo a 

> J Ae ; ial nt = ae ee om “= a ae 

y iy re aus et db. t 7 4 i f g 
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The Supervising Architect «--c-------s- 10. 

pushing this work,and as all important appliances and materials,except 
switchboard,are now at the building or in transit, I see no reason why 

this work cannot be completed in a reasonable short time and the work 

SO prosecuted as to cause very little delay to work under the general 

contract. 

Respectfully submitted, 

in ) 

: (\ Cae 
Assistant Chief Mechanical and 

Electrical Engineer. 
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Pas s-\ fa 

My. J .K.Taylor, 7A 

Supervising Arehitect, | 

Treasury Depaysaens,Paahbaghen, Dele 

Birt 

in compliance with instructions in Departwsent Letter (initial P. 

BH.) of February Sth,last,1 have the homer to submit this my weekly 

vaparte | | 
| | | 

The work under Mepars.§-Paith # Company's contract of Meghanioal 

Mepsonent 16 doing installed in gacordance with the terns of val 

Agr agwent « ay é 

soa the pasa ng she Saabtent nas vontileting apparatus, 

wm mm in place; 

; pied hy Thmtures of shower Natha 

wrt, ym) Lewpegapeare the high pressure steam 

hare eas mI ane on Ted tina mm a shew. of the last 

- Patth aoe. ba arrived in the edty 
work Wil) be more satiafactory 



| 2 ee 

7 am im vreeeipy of your Letter (initial ¥.B.¥.) of the 
13th instant in reference te the ts Lr af Door Crll to. he supplied 
under My .Jamas AdMeGontgle’s contract tor the Completion except 
certain vawlps,plusbing, ote.) Mint Pudiaing sin this city, and in 
Torming me that approyed shop daxmw g o.ReS modified by peneid 
note quoted im my letter to you of the 7th inatant, 1s to govern, 

| aos 0 reps Tare 29 sent thet the work wil? be direoted escort 
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Sanat ructions 

Mint Budldinc, 
’ ; 4 

Denver, Colo., April 18,1994. 

‘! 

Me. J .K,Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sirs- | i. 

I am in receipt of your letter (initial G.W.D.) of the 14th 

instant enclosing copy of Department letter of even date abeepting the 

proposal of S.Faith & Company,in amount $20.00,to place a 4" cast iron 

the scale pit indicated on drawing No.P-75,as an 

ract for the Mechanical Equipment of the Mint 

ers for which work will be dssuedin ac~- 

drain pipe to drain 

addition to their cont 

Building in this city, vouch 

cordance with instructions. 

Respectfully, 

SZ sy 
= ed i/ 4 

' ' 

Superintendent. “ 



Mr .J XK eTaylor, 

Supervising Archit oct, 

Treasury Department, 

Sir:- 

to Messrs.S.Faith & Company advi sing then eS ‘ 2 

closing faucet for use under their contract of Lng nical t u: 

Mint Building,in this city, and note the modif: catior 

couplings. ‘An approved | sample has also been oe a 

file for reference during construction of the work a 

® _ Respec etful ully, 



Mare Dee Tas rhar » | 

Supervising Architects | | ie 

Treasury pepartment, 

I an in reseipt of your Letter 

inatand velative to painting copper work 4 



BARS truction, 

Mint Butiding, 
Penyer, Colo., Aprid 2051904, 

Honorable [,.M.Shew, 

Seeretary of the Treasury, 

Washington, Df. 

1 an in veeeipt of your letter (initial #.) of the 16th 

imatant revoking Letter of the Sth instant detailing me for duty on 

the Public Budlding at Helena,Montane, and continuing my services 

om the Mint Buglding tn tits city unti) further orders,ith compen- 

sation at the rate of $2200 90 per anmig from the léth instant. 

Respwetfulry, 

fe ¥ 

_ : rs 

Superintendent i” 
* 



° ; J % 

Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., April 22,1904. 

iy .D @eldstein, 

1240 Larimer Btreet, 

Denver, Colorado. 

Sir g- 

I have to inform you that your proposal for the purchase 

Of the fence enclosing the Mint site, stone flagging, cast iron 

e042 pipe and elean out covers and wrought iron grilles and beams, 

MDAIDEZB yO «330 HmOUNts respectively, $70.00, $155,005 $248.00 and 

$68.00, bas been Atrepted, ani you are: requested to have the same 

removed from the premises of this bul lding at your earliest con- 

verinence,with the exception of the fence enclosing the site,no~ 
thes Tor the pamovel of which wild be went you Latér aa stated in 

tbe pani tiverion foy the sale of ol6 natiertals at this building. 

sia os dati 

ath na Ce 

Suparintendent, 



botistrussion, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Cole,, Apri 22,1904. 

iY GM Githens, 

RLS Fivpearcty Street, 

Derwer, Colorad, 
Sir rv. 

: 

I heve te inTorm you that your proposal,in amopnt Ninety 
Dollars ($90.00) ,For the purchase pf the temporary office at the 
Mint Building in this city, has been accepted, and you will be 
netifiesé at e later date when the same can be removed,as stated 
Ap the specification for the sale of old materials at this bnile~ 

ADE « 

Respectf yily, 

Superintendent. ~ 





Honorable C.N.Keep, a " 

Acting Secretary, 
Treasury Department, Washington, D.C. 

Sir:~ 

i am in receipt of your Letter {initial PF.) of the 19th in- . 

stant accepting the proposal of D.Goltistein, @.W.Githens and Hyman 

Lifshite for the purchase of certain olf miterial at the Mint Build- 

dng in this clity,and enclosing copies of said proposals, also direst 

ing me tO sacure payment of the purchase money before removal of _— 

pld materials and Aeposit the same with the negrest United States De- 

sitery to the erefit of the Wreasurer of the United States on ac~ 

— of *"Proppssis for sele of miseellaneous materials",de., which 

| ructiens Will be complied with. 

Respectfully, 

o = 

we... 
. 

Superintendent, — 



sf 

Wonoradle L.uShew, 

Saecretary of the Treasury, 

Sir:- 

Ten am receipt ef your Jetter aes “WS te te 



Me JX .Maytor, | ) 4 
Supervising Architect, 

Treasury Departmen: Washington, D.C. 
Sirs 

‘ : 

i an dn receipt of your istter (initial LAS.) of the 19th 
instant ene? ing evpy of Ofrice Letter of even date addressed to Mr. 
Janes A MeGonig2®, contractor Yer the Comp 1 ot ion (except certain vaults, 
PlombLug sete . )itiet Building im this city, together with one print each 
of shop drawings Nos.270 snd 272,shoving «loors,erilles,ete,for the 
Sweeps Storage Room under said contract, which drawings have been 
piaced om file for reference during eonstruction of the work. | 

: . cm x > wa Pay * >. Bt Cot, 
porintendent. 



My TR “Taylor, 

Sapervising Arghitees, 

Treasury Department, Sahiogsen, D.C. 

-C Anderson, foreman far 

tion(except certain vaults, plnmbing, ete. Mint Building in this city, relasive to the cast iron doors in sidewalk for access to the proposed sweeps Storage room,and 2opgcerning the same will ead that I have had a conversation 
septative uf the Board of ‘Public Works of this city and he informs me that the statement made Im the enclosed letter, that the tidgsmas Court of Lolovate has Tordicien the Board issting a permit for excavation un- 

sidewalk, te corrests but he states that the Board of Public 
ot vrey oid the semeration if we Gesire it, and yet it would 

| view OF the Supreme Court's decision, to make other. 
on ms a ve therefore to resemmend that the contractor be | ae | numder the driveway near the west en- 

st tron re as Propoaed in 
2 ——* Government. 

with & repre~ _ 

‘ OO - 



Constmictdon, 

Mint badiiding, 

Deriver, Colorado, April 22,2904. 

Bru? .K. Taylor, 

Supervising Architect, 

, Treusury Department, Washington, D.t. 
Fit += 

In vomplianee with instructions of April 7th,1904, directing ne 
ty make axantfation ef the elevator at thé U.8.Court House and Post Of- 
fice buildimp im this eity,w prepare spevifieations and submit them 

f® the Custodian to procure bids, I have to inform you that said examt- 

mtion hes been made ahd your instructions complied with, a copy of the 

speci fizatdom helm, encbosed herewith. 

Upoh examination of the elevator I fount the cables in bad cone 

@itdon ant recomend that a new set of enbles be furnished and put in 

flees. 1 Go mot concur in the recommendation of the Chief Engineer for 

boring out the eylinder as i found no leak. The vepairs te the air in 

-jector 1 20 not consider necessary as the present one is in as good 

working order 28 12 @ver mas. 
soned you will find the papers submitted to me with requeat 

| Respeptfully, 



Construction, 

Mint Building, 

Denver, Colo., April 23,1904, 
Mr. JK,Taylor, 

Supervi sin; Architect, 

Treasury Departmen t, Washington, D.C . 
Sirs. 

In compliance with instructions in Department letter({initial F.B.W.) 
Of February Sth,last,I have the honor to submit this my weekly report, 

The work under Messrs.S.Faith & Company contract of Mechanical 
Equipment is being installed in accordance with the terms of the agree- 
mont . >. 

bog of the plumbing, 65% of the heating end ventilating apparatus, 

85% of the electric wiring and 80% of the elevators have been put in 

place. 

Al? plumbing fixtures are now in the building and some have been 

placed in the lavatories,and all fixtures can be placed as soon as the 

floors and marble slabs have been installed. A portion of the pipes 

have been connected to the air compresor tank and surge tank. One air 

compressor has been placed with motor attached, and all high pressure 
steah piping installed,but not yet connected to the boilers, 

Respectfully, 

é ld 

o£ - 

J» ts <Y 

inspec ting, Hol sting and 
Ventitating Apparatus, — 
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Me. TK Rayton, 
Saparvising Architect, 

Trenusary Department, Washington, p.0. 

Sir:- 
| 

I vetura herewith the letter of Mr.J.0.0raig,President of the 

Citizens! Alitance of this elty,together vith affidavit of Mr Fitting 

@ subecontrastor for some work undey The Diebold Safe & Look Company *e 

econtvant for Maukts, Vault Doors, te., for the Mint Building in thie 

city, alee affidavits of Mr Craig and his attorney,relative to a ¢en~ 

troveray hervegh workus st the building, some oane appears were 

amie yan ang ome Tare NOD-HNLOR MAR» ‘ 

Rhis metter mas reported to you as sty Soran of March Sth,last. 

Fousne dourts amierstand that there is a strong Tight in this city 

peyapen the aplone ant the Citisens’ Alliance,and the contest is so 

plieve neither the unions nor the Citizens' Alltance 

pt titel coment shew conolusively that the 

£ _— are untrue and others 
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MP. if nh enn er | 

SS POSBibhe kn the hope that 
SOPLORS troyht arise. 
allow no Person to work 
Struc tipa} iron Workers 

They might possibly complete it before 
The statement by Mr.craty that I said I wowa 
Sn this conbmaet Other than menbers of the 
Union is ubsolute@ly false. 1 always told then 

er ie WORK aust be pertorned in auch a manner es not to interfere 
with York underother contracts, which vas my only demand, The false 
statonems referred to sarve to show the unitair and umtrue statements 
generpliy mafe in the affidavits. They want you to think 1 have 
knowingly permitted “walking delegates” to go through the building and 
domed the* workmen show union cards, while such is absolutely untrue, 

I mever knowingly peraitted a walking delegate to enter the building, 

nor amy ona sise 20t suploye® in the building, umless on businése with 

a contractor. t invariably vriiered the union representatives out of 

the buldding in a hurry as sonn as I epnld learn that they were in it. 

P did a0 Sige when Mr Pitting’s boys told me that some union men had 

cme wt ring with then. 3 Toune the men and sent them out of the 

sand forbid ‘than entering at ~gain. This Mr .Pitting,Jr. 

a enough to #0 state 1% in his affidavit but 

statement anstest. Yheo boys worked, I think,eight days 
makes_a. £4199 

in the 
pefore the other yorkmen refused to continue working 

re , ail of that time there was trouble threatened,and 1 

ashy #¥OTy May to hurry their work an@ inersase the 

be fg , oo... before a general strike 

gr % goes we te ere aye not fair — to 

DY ie ee Raed 
: a a 



Mi. FR. Cap bna 4a vere.’ ; 

work at 4h) Jecause they Were not union men 

aad Ne phe “or the vault work under fhe Disholé Sate & 
Coupny’ ‘cach paragraph 2,page 5, states "The work must be 

SAEKNGES Sueh-# aamner as in the Jjudguent of the Superintendent of 
the bul@ing wild dnterefers the beast with the opsnations of other 

Cont racers im the bulifing andi yet prosecuted with all reasonable 

spend.” 1 therefore told the boys{two of whom I understand were Mr. 

Fittings sens) and told Mr Fitting and Mr.Garretson(who is the local 
raprangtative of the Diebgid Safe & Lock Company) that if trouble 

come heause of the hays working there that 1 would have to let the 

boys £1) AA keeping them would be interefering with the work under 

other sontraets, ani 1 to2a Mr Fitting and Mr.Garretcon that I would 

have % pursne such a courses as would secure the greatest progress of 

won op the duslding. Mr .Gurretson scened to agree with me and told 

Mr Mithing ® prosesd with the work as rapidly as possitle and when 

the ottaer werner rafuaei to work with his boys,if they did, Mr.Pitting 

40 ompuy other wen and ne{ir Garretson) would pay the difference 

ge anere was any. Ur Ribting agreeti to this,bvt when the 
em ,Byrting Petused to-employ other men, and it seems that 

sa iadataintai mn ie ena 

yreon(foremm for Mr.MoGonigle) told 

) 5 oye remined at — in the 
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@q 
. | i = . ieee we tage sane sae ™ “ork under both the other contracts, 1 wre the 

; 69. I wish to state that I aid not send them 
SOAP Neause they ere not union men{as I had several reports that some 

some unions, Mr.Pitting himself so stated = 
"7 pant thon suey vecmue nevis the work done by then inters 

With + orogrees of work unter other contracts. Purthermore,as. 
Theyre wre onby tour of the boys anf more than thirty of the other mem, 
i pursues the £0 a9 that yould eseure the greatest progress of work on | 
the dul ding 4n4 8 ymovised an the speeifteation forming part of The 
Dipbols Safe & Lovk Comany’s contract. 

1 apked Mr Anderson Yq Mr Meteger +0 

~> 

give me statements tn writing 
emygorning the Anterference with their work of which both had complain— 

bo yon with gy Zebter of March Om ehowing that their work woulé be 
propped 16 any non-union worknen *% emploved in the building ant that 

deuworsd in wey way to purmue such @ 
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Mr. 7. PA Wie aas ie ers | 

> ui 
aa 4 ete con- 

aa ~ wiepaghecesy re in ite fight against the 

a i a ai Atlianca. 1 £0 explained ny 

ki sited 4.7 alos A ianee ani told him it was my duty 

tae —— would seours the greatest progress sf tha 

wenk an the gul}.ding,«s se wanted to complete it soon. It 18 tits he 

refers to in his aTfitewt by saying that 1 plaimed I was under in 

structions to completa the-bullding as expeditiously as pessible. I 

cakebhen Ape ir Angle Ahet I @ad not care whether workmen at the butld 

ing velonged 20 whions wr-nst, tut told them 1 only insisted that work 

he so perforned ns motto lsberfere with the work under other contrasts, 

ap the contract provinad . The work included in Mr .Pitting‘'s contract 

nes neon completed and nas pormitted other work to propeed continuously, 

aeppe sthother or not ‘any of-the men who 
worked on the ¢om- 

piptien sere union Somer. 3 oly new that 17 & satisfactory to me 

and teat it amet jpiterstere with work under other SonvTaets. 

Believing that 1 was tight and just to all eontracters and that I 

i 

nasil , ean -qpctalpag wanna me Boney T PUTER, 3 On 

| Respestfuliy, 

Superintendent. 



1am im receipt of vour letter (initial F.) of the 23rd ine 

for the Mechanical } 
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Architect, 

“so 9° paragraphs Nog .862 amd 352 of the 5 
u!) Equipment (exe ept engines and genera 

his city, which 

Stamped by time i 

runmhor to be placed on, the siete: 80 thet toy r 

tne Sollers are assembled and 

ormation concerning rey — in 

his 

er 
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ne reo work of stairs 
and slaveter Gieloeube Zor she V.8tunl ie 20 »Wyoming, 

th, last, I have 
te pete then tire Denver iron and Wire Works Companyswho are ¢ ¢o- 

“Wie Shop Workyoalaet my attention to the Length of the 1/2" 2/2" 
bare of the levator waelosure ebove firiat floor,a small seetion of 
whieh work has been constmeted,and as the bars are without latteral 
vrneee they ave quite Spraugy. J have to ask therefore whether it 
would NOt dé KAvLEADL® to neee some strol!l ork or lnttorel Braves on 
‘gaid bard about the wleaae of their height. 

| ted thd Gad comany fo contiane mmntuctirting Wily work 
: Liye and stated that 1 would Gall your abtent ton 

PE ER ee we ene if 



Qonstruction, 

Mint Puldding, 

Denver, Colv,, April 20,1004. 

ih, a .Payl or, 

Sdpurvieihe Arend tent, 
Treatury Department, Waanington, B.C. 

Sivt« 

Referring by the Length Sf the four arnde columns in the second 

story of the at Bulleing am thie city,whteh according to drawing No. 

176 Of thd get ndlnded LA Me. dewee AMeGon) ple's eontract for the Com- 

pletiontexespt certain Vaultsyplumbing,ete), showld be ten feet long, 

T have to wate that an pleeliig the Iron work of Benond Btory celling 
and furring, Iething and plastering the girders, the finished plaster — 

bing at -setfite Of GieBers ts 8'-22 1/2” from the floor Dine. ‘The eon- 
tractore for the HAY b be Work took msasurements some months ago and de~ 

essed tat the sodimns vou2G ‘only be 97-10 1/2” as they were of the 

| , that would be the Weight of finished plaster line of under 

ana they ovdered the warble columms of that Length. Afterwards 

one easor’s Popeman, the mafdle men and myself took measurenents 

and we ageided that the colunms should be 9'-22 1/2" whieh is correct, 

| oping of aorrice of gitters has been applied, 

as the pine® | to the method of increasing the length of 
ge now a quention as | 

a iia, Will at be satiefactory to place @ 2 inch slad on 

trie mqire ontwane suns ag yhe gount deneath the cap,or wil? some other 

yt 
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Me. PR, Taylor . 

Supervising Architect, 
” ; : | vot Tr sasury Department, Washington, 0.0. 

Sir:=< 

I am in receipt, of your letter {initial P.3.W W.) of the 26th 
inetant enclosing copy of Office letter of even date addressed to 8. 

Pakth & Company, contractors for the Mechanical Equipment of the Mint 

Buttetiug in this city, rejecting the wwileie oF vable submitted for 

ue in connection with the elevators under their contract, and direet- 

| img m@to furnish a sample of the new cables when same are delivered 

at the~buil ding, and in reply, I wilt state that I wild direct the econ- 

tractors to remove from the ut lding ‘the cables naueanntod by the 
oa ee ed, Hep28..3 _and wil a ornare. to you a sanple of the new eables: 

5 pe ne, she same has heen received. | i at .s) 
BSS  “-Rebpectfally, att Ta 
= . | 
. _ > yt eens ¥ 7 we ; i Ty ee id aan } a 
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